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I Platform—AntheThe Minister of Railways, the Provincial Attorney General, and Mr. E. H. Me Alpine on

Answer to Mr. Foster—Shaughnessy’s Offer to Haul Freight Over the Cantilever Bridge—The 

Rent Wanted for an Engine—Foster's Negative and Chilly Record Examined

In Detail—What He Did Not Do For St. John.
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ness could not be done profitably over the . difficulty in discovering it when he maxes 
government road to" either the port of St. j such a complaint, and puts it forward am 
John or Halifax, or both. You recollect a reason why the government should not

be sustained in this constituency. Cheers).

The £. P. It. Pledged.mMm iUffl! 11881 i*sSir Wilfrid Laurier? It waa certainly a the business that we would bring to this nmurter of mhwwye has to do with the of Maine, and he «as de erm.ned to have Wltih conduct of tie Canadian Pacific 
bold thing for Mr. Foster to ask such a port. (Cheers). I did not expect it from C. P. ft. carrying out the solemn covenant somebody buy that line. At the instance t you ^ jniobub.y well aware of
M to £ appM Z C. P. R because the C. P. R. will which they Ik it ^ bût what ^Tthe sc“ ^ terms of the oLract wfa,oh was made
for it would be remembered that the carry all the business it can gather over its the ety of bt. John. Mr. Foster does not “”k lt “P- hbüt g ,™ £ by the Canadian Pacific wrth the city cpr-
contract in question made own line, and I say it will continue to do pause tor a second to ask these queetio^ ^rough to HaWax (tlear.heterh po.mion. You know that there is a clause ■

90 notwithstanding the statement of its but tiie minute tlhe gun is poin-ted tihe ■ P H !L tn t>rpripr in that oonitraot wfoinih aihowe whst are the
president to the contrary. (Cheers). I minister of railways he want. no further d,an Par.fic at Harvey,^cro^ ro Frede^- ot)tigat,on6 o{ ^ rai;miy „ny. They

. never expected any from the Grand Trunk, and no fui-thea- aigumeut. He say». > the ^aumn- are m corns d«nation of the Ofcriéton
neither for the passenger service nor the because they already have their export G*ve up the ln.ercoLoniai ; give up every- • b .siness couid not be done and branch and the works upon which so large
freight service. (Cheers). Therefore, when point from. Portland, and they wild do, thing; otter ail they want and more too— order to do it a great savinc of an expenditure has taken place, the Ona-
Mr. Foster came beflore the people of this ^ any other railway would, their own y*ad to Ühear every demand. I ask, g«i- , would have to be made? Not dian wü “neglect nothing which
conHiitwency and declared himsedf to be bu«nçss ait their own port. I did think tuemen, if thaJt is not the attitude of Mr. go because the cLstarice to will cr^aite, increase and promote the tilde
their special friend they would be apt that there might be certain classes of hosier. 1 say it is. (Loud applause.) He _ , would be only shortened bv the ot the pout." Ih t was a tvemn, a clear
to remember hi* record in respect to the originating on the line of the has not thought this question out from few mileg in crosejnK from Harvey and explicit pledge. (Gheore.) Your people
fast Atlantic service. Had it taken him Grand Trunk that shippers might desire statesmans poant of view, nor even trough to Moncton I think it was stated *eijL lo Gtia*\a uiiu utieÿ finaUy prevailed

Mr. E. H. MeAlptne ' | Attorney General Pugsley. 18 *h?reI7V ^ for certain reasons Should be forwarded ^0“ W.ot' at the time that there would on,y be a uy°“ Mr. Poster to consent that yon
an O P°rt 83 St. Jolhn? (Gheers). If he had over tihe I. C. R. and go by a Canadian 6313 of the InteroUiOiual. He has not of about twenty miles and what le might buy and pay for the Oarleton braact

' was then introduced. He said the main Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who was introduced been such a friend in the past, what guar- 1 pOTt> bult it would be very small under thought what would be the bearing ot tne ^ .g raj, , Fven 100 miieg would ra..w»y. lou issued bonds to the extent
difference betw.en the two pohtloai parties next, was given a very warm reception, antee had they that he would be any dif- j Bny circumstances and confined to special surrenuer of a givat master ot tin. kiud, nQt bg much tQ g roa(j havin a long haul of three-quarters of a mhhon dollars. You
as to strength -n New Brunswick was that He said he was greatly pleased to be pres- : ferenit in the future? The speaker said j classes of goods, and I had inserted in at *b:® tome and one “« uve 04 an (or freights Then as you will further spent the proceeds of those bonds in mak-
Hon. George E. Poster oouM not be elect- ent and speak a few words in support of he would be ashamed to face an audience i tihe traffic agreement with the Grand Lon, upon the future government of ttua rememb<r obatacles were placed in the ing impioi ement, at Oarleton and you
ed in any one of its constituencies while Hon. A. G. Blair. He felt sure that, as in St. John, or in any other part of the Trunk a clause whidh permitted that of- , countr>’- He hae 001 “k®d hinLe £ £“e wav 0f this scheme and that part of the h-nded them over to the C. P. R., and in
there was not one in whidh Hon. A. G. the recent local elections bad resulted in province, if he could not say that he fice„ and agents of the Intercolonial to ! duwtion which power should rude in this arra ement which included Harvev was , cons dcra ion of that the railway company
Blair could not be returned. (Applause.) the defeat of the Conservative workers, had a voice loud enough to prevent such go upon the territory of the Grand Trunk ! flee country. Every man has equal ng-its, abandon<id They were go:ng to Halifax, s lem ly pledged itieif that i w< uld neg.ect
Mr. Pewter, politically speaking, was too the same would be the result ofthe voting an outrage. (Cheers). Was there any and if there was any such business to ask : and ^c people suppose that they are and thg mileage 'from Halifax would only nothii.g—that t.,that it would do everything
small to re Teseot any province. (Laugh- on isovember 7. Dr. Pugsley had noticed evidence that Mr. Footer was penitent shippers to send it consigned to go oVer buai tnounai. I hazard the sc emu ^ about 20 miles shorter by that route m .uo pvwer to create uvde, to .nciease
ter.) Hie bad at the Opera House caAcd that the Sun had referred to him. It said for his action in -this regard? (Laughter ^ «ne to St. John or Halifax. I did statement that Jt has not given him a than it would be around by St. John, and , t.ade and to promote trade at this pert,
on Christian men to uplhdld tihe sacredne*» there was no necessity for him to ex- and applause). Did he come forward ad- not, however, look for mudh business of moment s thought as to what tihia auriv.n jegg tban jqo m'les shorter than by the (Uaecrs.) Now can you conceive of afly-
of the bail ot. The speaker told of the plain why he was workirg with the Lib- mdtting that his action had been due tlhie character, but I did form the opinion, def w<jU d m^aF- He says: lhe U r. intercolonial; so that the idea upon which uh.ng less credutab.e than a oorport ^”
appointment of a commission by Sir Wil- eraI _^ondered ,,®*?n dio* only to moments, but months and -wfhicih I may say is tihe opinion of all demands iit, and, m the language o ^Tr. Foster built his argument falls to the such as the L. P. K., aster getting
frid Laurier to inquire into charges that to recall 1896. The Sun would like if the years of weakness? (Renewed laughter transportation and railway men who have ^hytock, tihe law g.ves it. (Uheera.) ^<>w> ground. (Cheers). I moi.ey upon a solemn promise to 4o <
in the West Huron eDrotion the ballot independent party would fo^et the wrong and cheers). Perhaps Mr. Foster imagin- watched the rapidly growing Webern tdelf “ a 9eriout poanit **"> and 1 _ A . , things, ietu=uig to carry out that p
boxes had been stuffed, and if this was attempted by Tapper and Foster m 1896 ed that there was in this community a country and are aBve to the enormous *hmk fchene 13 nothing so imporiam m tihe j Fosters Subsidy Record. on groUud that a wrong has been done
proven there wae the promire that tihe ^ard^tk® &"1 detofled thMfand 8enltlmeatt ^ lead manklnd, t0 increase wtikh wiD take piece in a short lbest interests o£ the dom‘mon “ ^ Mr.Foster also makes a complaint against I them by somebody eke. (Cheers.). I do
perpetatwre wxmM be pumehed. Twtive gf9Job ‘a this bv âr T.i°°TteL to Æ n8tU?1 lTU.w timfi in 1116 Prod,rots country, that Matter shouM Be Settled. I the goveinmeut m couuectiou w.th the ; not wonder «-tien I tiunk of thw fact and

lia years ego, sa.d Mr. MoA.pme, in Queens _d __, ^ o£ t^le kear£ and o£ the mind, and that business Which is sure to offer to the granting of suDsiuies to steamers which : tne sur. oundlng facts that the peofet-e of
T' county, New Brunew.ck, a partizan retum- Indeuendent nartv there was the 151 ey wonlld P™4* t0 Pat their own in- transportation fines both summer and This threat has gone forth, and I say it llttve been com.ng to th.s port, taking , Sl; J°hn me standing like men undgr tihe

ing officer gave the seat to Mr. Band when p /’ ti a^ainRt teTegta 64 P®*^ rather than to deal with winter through Canadian territory, will is of vital imporaniee to you, and per- stroug „rou[ld wjlb regard to the action of I pressure wnich dheae things oMuiady have
the Liberal, Mr. King, had received 6/ Foster d Dr gtoJkt0I1 M tbe®e in h’m 83 he justly deserved. grow until if will exceed the oapvity of haps of greater importance to y oui- oliil- the 'government in tout respect. He says upon tuem- 1 dk) n°t wonder that
more votes. Mr. Bail'd was forced to re- ■ We have had a good deal, said Mr. any existing rati ways now crossing dreu than the question of a handled win- tllat He ought to have given subsidies for s y to themuclves, and I will.not
sign and oume back in a by-eleotion. In • continuing to talk of Blair, from the ax-manister of finance the province of New.Brunswick. (Cheers), ter poita—-wlmch is not involved—«that it a j0Ug term of years; that the Conserva- when the time comes that their

, this a school teacher—a meek and humble fi'teamshin matter and some one asked UP°° *hc subject of the winter port que»- ,, __ ,, • tihould be known whether the people gov- tive government was willing and ready to »'-k say to the Canadian Pacific:
follower of Bob lngersoll—was rent up to wM j reason why the In- ti°n, and aa that is a somewhat, live mat- There is a Marvellous Future €rn or a rauhvay corporauou. (Great do so, and that we have ueen absolutely can-y out your own pledge, and then came
Walksrboro as returning officer. This was d dent . started ter I propose in the time that will be at 0l,en ^ ocimtrv in thalt d reotion Uheera.) Whether I fail m toi» ffglvt is a inefficient in the way we have dead with to us and appeal to us, and as far as pfib-
a parish where theLuWla hadalways fJ& repUe^ yeya; that M the re8ult o£ a my disposal to make a statement which ^ha.t ba3meas ^ ^en done is a mere trifling oorariwerution in icseli. Vv nether this question. Now I do not think that j tic opmon cn be broughtto Wr i»CO
over 8U majority. In tha by-^ect.on, m ^getiag he-d in Mechanics’ Institute it ™»y be considered side by side with lus. LagateiJe whalt be done in the Mr. hosier tnumplhs is m ustit unimpvr- Mr- hosier's government made a con- ,a government in the adimmstnatron of its
stead of this majority for the obérais, Wftg formed a8 a proteat again9t sir Cliarles Would you not imagine that Mr. Foster future- Fifteen yea.rs ago men said that fait. But what a the reawt is a question apicuous success ot their handling of the ranway affaire we will g»ve you the benefit
the result was a 40 Mr. Tupper and Mr Foetcr for the ignoring of was not only zealous beyond all exprès- ^ poembtiities had been readied; but nrger ooncein, and a question wh.ch 1 question of subsidies, and I do not think oi the force and wagat of pubtic opitrnm
Baird, a turnover of 120 votœ. Lcgd as gt John in connection with the fast At- mon to do that which you desire, hut , wiyhib the past 10 years even the mot dnnk of the utmost magnitude to the they exhiuued any overwhelming genet- to compel the government to do what «
distance was had and m igi trates head the ,antic gervice Then afterwards the can- that he was associated with a party | aangane had been star tied bv the coot n- People of tins country. 1 uuna that every osity in tueir treatment of either Hah- jue.t and fair on its part towards the Ç-
deoA-ations of those who had voted f didates, Mr. McLaughlin and himself, whidh was equally «reloue in the same i uouf glwvtb 01 i.„ai,.ati had been man in Canada will hold lus head up fax or St. John in that respect. (Cheers.) 1. R (Applause.) I ask, and W J
Mr. King and the result was that it was adopted another piatform and declared to direction? You would imagine that hie bv deveioument and nroduct- binJier’ and stand better in h-s own es- Ur. Pugsley has touched upon that point, not a»k fam-.y, and may I not expert the
found Mr. King's old rote had been cast. g meeting that if elected they would vote leader was willing to give a fair show „f a. „,.„t ,.-Mtorn country We Hem, if the oontitibuency of St. John de- He has given you a bit of evidence with people of tins constituency to ask theia-
Did Mr. Foster bring this up m the House again6fc the remedial bill on an attempt to to the port of St. John. You would ,have vves,ern countiw which iUiikuscs I rtaies that, although a blow has been aim- which 1 am familiar and which I know suives When they come to cast; their vote#
of Commons? No, and, though this was {orce it upon the pr0Tince 0f Manitoba, imagine that the leading men of that best uc. oountrv to tie ^ 3,1 its l*rrenai interests and an attempt to be an actual fact. You know that be- on the 7th of November, what Km the
12 years ago, Mr. Foster was only begin- .p0 tbe j wbo gtoQd with him in defence party were similarly disposed; but even sontjV, (Cheers ) That man is blind~wtho made to stampede its people into foruw.g fore you got that $25,000 you sent up action of the lute.colonial aUubotltieek
ning to lind out that ballot boxes bad oc- of what they tbought were tbe r.ghts of a casual glance ait political bistory would doca 'nct __ 1 t • ^ futalI.e rt Mr their oandflate to surrender, gives back delegation after delegation to Ottawa, whether they are right or whether they
casionally been stuffed. (Applause.) the city he. called now to fight side by side show that none of these gentlemen were own west w„ not buiir$iniz for the the answer which 1 believe it will give, j You felt that the ex-minister of are wrong, to do with the carrying out or

with the party we believe tp be acting in willing to give a hearing to anything in . Dree=ni • ",v™ are building for tne future. ! (Eoud cheers.) finance was indifferent to your demands, the contract which the C. P. R. entered
the best interests of the city. The In- thait direction- Sir Charles Tapper has (Cheers') We are bu.id ng in the convie- I 1 want to know what is Mr. Fosters and that lie was not disposed to into with the citizens of St. John,

Mr. MoAlpine «bowed that Mr. Foster dependent party of 1896 could consistently not failed to denounce every proposition idon ^ from tbat source we will be able remedy for the ills which he says affi.et use the legitimate influence wh.ch he (Uiieera.J 
in his years as representative had done support the Liberal administration today, which I have presented to parliament with (to get a business which we can do over ’the state as repiesented by the port ot possessed as a min.ster ot the ctown
™thimt for the province. Delegations of Dr. Pugsley told of the granting of the reference to the extension of the Inter- tL int^Z^and ?emrin foï St. John? He has cal-ed himseif in as a order to further your interests, kon know
Combatives waited on him to nave him first subsidy to the Beaver Une boats and colonial, and for doing an export busi- the Canadian PaUc a,i tbe bu inera winch physician. He Jhokes bis head, and says what occurred. 1 t-ank t * Mr. Foster says that the action of th« I.
do eomrthmg. One saw him at the Royal m that connretion, said he would tell some- neas at this port. it can hand-e. (Hear, hear.) The fact , the dootor whom you have had m at- fact whsn JL juy tlmt Mr. fi osteir ^w ^ R m ^^..g into ite traffic agreement
Hotel in reterence to the steamers and thing which had not been announced from tLt Mr. Foster is surrounded by gen tie- temmuce is a quack. He bas produ^d all not îd aXment^ from this dty w.th the Grand 'Trunk has the effect of
one of the delegates, Mr. A. Macamay, said the platform. He was one of a delegation Sir Chariee Was Not Alone. men who have never feat any sympathy these symptoms they are due to nes , i- ^in pailmment k°m thi» aXy wdi.ngoVerits vrattic M a compMtt
afterwards that they were treited so cooly who called on the government af Ottawa ^ Haggsirt the ex-miniater of railways, in our aspirations in this regard, and who oompmenoe. He looks wrec, shakes b» a„m”"y-Unle8s wègèttlfis subs.dy wn.dn will cany it to Dei
tbat they consideied thiins.dves treated *£ tosJj^^Thw^don ^Predaely the same view. Here are hostile to tbe ati-Lauioian idea, has head, ^ T"h a,^L^r.) He .eaves of $25,000 our resignations will be in the tio.t and away around through

with scant courtesy and they gov out Foster and is an extract from one of his speeches in led Sir Wiifnd Laurier to make it the .. He has no remedy speaker’s hands.” (Cheer»). I have the Aiiiuriuaai tenitOry to ite diBUnation.
eoon as p^srtbie In contrast to the cold- Mr. Foster and parliament: policy of the Liberal party as far as poe- i^leavre wTth^Tany authority of a gentleman very close to one He warns to create a prejudice again.^
nees of Mr. Foster to St. He Tamed to Them the Marble Heart. ..Another a, the honorable .«ueman ®ble to bnn* a4j the lmKluole o£ the i™Td7' excert that mort abject of aU or both of the then members for that -he intercolonial by suggesting that w#
John, Mr. McA^ne ably and con- dilated wa? toTg^^te^tTth” northwest out to the sea by our own man- r^Tedy^oh gués against statement, and I beUeve that before thei .re do.ng something which ;s against Can,
vinoingly Showed Hon. A. G. He said he was afraid they had come too coantry ”here would s„e |n the making of t me Ports. (Cheers.) Mr. loeter decree Jted ma/and^hich could arouse Mr. Foster or the gover to.an interest and tavonng a corpora-
Blair’s favora'ble atutude towards tliu city, late, the money had been appropriated. ^ extensive improvements proposed in the to be ooneidered your friend now; but it the grain «any ap. wnirted ment to a .-ense of their duty in the mat uvn wltwch has a foreign terminus and

Dr. Stockton, at the Opera Ho'Use, told Sir Hibbert Tupper was seen and was a ci,ty c1 st John. We are going to make St. seems to me that he coanes to you under iD ®" .e_ ter they had to threaten that they would â.ves employment to peopiç ourtaide of
tbalt he left tihe Liberall party because its little better. Mr. Ives, the minister of | John a term'hub of the Intercolonial Railway moût umt.meJy ciroumutauoee. He otffcis »ta)t«e or bocly o p vacate their seats- (Cheers). They do not jut own country. He implies that if
policy was commercial union with the customs, surprised the delegates by stating ; fo- the freight from the west. I could never you his servicKs at a moment when no one m^nd- (vhœrs.) supposing >ou ^ deserve a very great deal of credit foi ur traffic wvis to go over tàe Çfexudi&a
United States. But, in 1882 and 1883, that that they had come in a most inoppor- | understand Lt. ^ I know the minister of nail- ^erievea who has watched the pno^r&sS of adopit remfc7u/ u°W ^ giving the subsidy under such conditions. Vacific it would g^ve empiojmenrt to Oan-
same Dr. Stoohtion wrote a letter to the tune time because arrangements were about ,Z^rPD^ a i°^r events, and who takes note of tihe trend of you to the goad w!lmcii you desne to reac . They could nofc very wefl avoid it when Ilians. Mr. FoJter is evidently not far
New York Herald, advocating annexation completed between the Allan line, the L. ^ lntQ my h€ad w£ere ,he t0 get the pubtic opinion, that he will have it in his jjj Shaughnessy’s Promise. ! the matter was presented to them in such .naiar WL-th tihe conditions about which
of Ganada to tihe United States. In the P. K. and tne Grand Trunk railway to tpelght fpam ^nhat nattway was going to power to do anyth ng. (Uheeiu.) What * press.ng and persuasive way. But you ue is speaking. There is no such state,
yeans 1888, 1889 and 1890 Dr. Stockton make Portland, Me., the terminus of the hanid ,hlm aver the neccasary freight for the do tlhie people of this consjLLuency think You have the answer to that in tihe reply are not limited to simply the one subsidy ,jf attains exiting as he describes. There
had made speeches supporting tihe Liberal Atlantic mail service, for a period of 1 pu pose of flll'ing up that elevator which he of services tendered under such cdrerun- which Mr. tihauglinta.<y made to one of which the late government gave. You y a traffic agreement wiiwh the Grand /
policy of better trade relations with the years. It had been almost consumma.te je going to bu.id on the north shore of the stances? When he had tihe power he did tihe aldermen of the o ty when that gentie- have hnd five lines of steamships running Trunk under which we bind ourselves tex
United States. without Mr. Foster, our representative, Harbor? Even if he could get it, bow la he uolt uye ^ Now, when he is stripped of man ah ad Mr. Sliiaughneesy, at an inter- continuously under this government, every- hand over to that railway all the mer-

The venerable Dr. Alward, said the tellmg “is constituents. The Jjflega 10^ J!?®® ° .îa direct ad the elements of political capacity, and i view between ceiUain repieaentatiVcs of one of them receiv.ng subsidies. (Cheers). anandize which comes from the Eastern
speaker, had said ait a Fairville meeting, went further, and saw Sir Mackenzi , * ^ oi st John?” is like Sampeon shorn of his locks, he of- | the city and Mr. Sihaughnetsy, this ques- No one had to go to Ottawa with a shot- provnices for points west of Montreal,
that he was much disappointed with Mr. Cowell and there the first encouragement • * fers you h-e seiwices and says, “Take me tion: “Suppose the lmeix>uion.al railway gun in order to secure these additional ^ however, the shipper gives instruction*
Blair’s speech at the Opera House. Poor ]^a8 ^vef1, , ° cou d s^en , * ,e “How keenly sensitive these gentlemen ^nd j xviill be your friend.” (Cheers.) He accedes to >xxur demand are you pre4 ared subsidies, and I want to say here that ^ hand ovTer hs goods to some other line 
Dr. A1 ward, said he. Fancy comparing Mr. Tester a done for the subsidy are about com petition with the Canadian oom€s t>o you at a moment when all the to say that you wuui bind youisali to con- there has been no delegation gone to Ot- be dvne at Mon i real. That is
him tx> the minister of railways and con- t ® eaver me. _ . , Pacific. (Cheers). He continues: political aigpe point to the coqcuaon that , tinue the export bueiine s of the Lanud un tawa since the present government has business arrangement based upon thé
ala. It was like comparing a boy’s pop- T’ lt vas ^or J" ^ “it is a most useless expenditure, and by be wtiil be in the cold shades of opposition, Pacific at the port, of St. John?” lb*« been in power, either from St. John or cons.denation .that the Grand Trunk wü|
gun to a modern Armstrong cannon. V5 CrmS]a rm O0ters ffc2r<j m -Rlnir a P-arty which' rung the changes against the where he mil be sibling as a <a\t c ratb.r ^ Mr. Shaughne^y’s answer to tihat ques- any other part of the province, who have glVe ^ freight tiha-t they can pick
(Daughter). Mr. McAlpine went on to * . ‘ f* • ,ejr ^ou, n,, r-jj, . late govermmunt for the expend iture on the tihan a nrindiater. There he can grumble and . tion, as reported by one of the sworn not found in myself a fnend and a warm Up on their line and that is intended for
ahow bow Dr. Alward and Dr. Stockton tn,e^ " a 3X1(1 /lr- A Harrlfl expropriation for which they said cump(iam. but he will have no power of stenographers of the court: “It will uheu assistant and the government points cn our line. As the result of that
had both supported Mr. Blair in the Ï , yx p ’u.8 ^ , .e iv^W W tmere was t^Lnend ajourné acoompl^ihing, no matter wibat his desire remain for the C. P. R. to consider wliat ,, p arrangement we get a very large volume 3
local legislature for years and then turned ^^to’s eulo^o/ ?T lorter \vlL ^ m*y>e. Weil, gertiemen, if you are for- it ti bert to do in to own inrere^ Milling Helpers re any Reasonable Re- ^ wx)uld n<rt gel «tber,
on him end mteoduced a resolurion blam- nominated tlie ex-finance minister All pendlture ae wae ever made in the country." g-thng and ior„titfui, and overlook ad uhe (Ubeers.) lliat is the answer uh_<u Jte q wise. \\ e get more tihen we give. Last
ing hiim for increased expenditures which th t Dr wh t. ,. , . f Mr TT , , . _ i past, consider what are your own intere its pres.dent of the Uanadiam Bac-.hu gave to : bave to Drcfer (Ixiud cheers), year we got from the Grand Trunk underthey themselves had supported. Foster was that he was 1 orator ^ a Mr Boggarts’ vuewu were not cUseeated w to t.he fuuire will call for and say the city corporation; it ti down ehce .n f 7anTto rav tha? in any proposals which I this agreement 191,000 tons of freight tha*

The speaker then took up the send- magnificent speaker and would grace par- frora by a Bngk ̂ ®“b“ SlT^rori^M» whrtlher you think that in thus condition writing, and it cannot be gamsayed. lhe j haye madJ to ]ny coueagues looking to we « ould not have got otherwise. (Cheers),
ing of the contingents to South Africa and liament—not a word of anything he had \ oonstetuency in the maritime p es of poUUoal decrepitude and paralyse it is doutai' has advised surrender; the sui-ren- improvements here, and in my province, j We might have got some of it, but 4
held it the crowning glory of the politi- done. Different was Hon Mr. Blair's CoI'*"atu’e 8'de' ^ho la ^ ® wei you aliould be served by the ex-mui- dcr takes p.ace in accordance with his fa h given me their best and most i ivould have been a very small proportion,
cal life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that lie recWd which boaeWmoreof wort done dbange the hearts of aster of finance. (Applause.) op toon and hi, advice, and after the sur- lviU'ing auppkort. (cheers). In other words We would have got none of it at Monfc
had waited a few days before sending t)lan of speaking ability. He closed with wlth whom M1- “ aaT, _ A ,n‘ p-^ter a Stove of the C P. R. ra,dur -vou ^ ,not get you '\a‘U' the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has real. What we would have got would
the troops; until he should have the peo- a8flura„ce 0f the rtection of Mr. Blair ***** the improbable tilling that a change poster a Slave tue L. #. ^ demand is made lor sometmmg beJ very friendly in itg dealings with have been delivered to us at Levis, whi
pile to back up his decision. During the 18 and Dis colleague Col. Tucker. 8overumeI11 were - take p a * Now, look ng over the report Akin I 1 more, and so the thing goes on. Penia^n t^e raar,time provinces, and particularly is something like 160 miles this side

of Conservative rule there were * ’ wai8 to bring Uiese gentlemen to a 8ee jn gt# John Sun of Mr. Forttr a the nexit demand wx>uld be for the abso- provjnce Qf New Brunswick. (Renew- Montreal. The traffic arrangeaient Wjucft:
Hon A. G. Blair different way of regarding the port of a4^raa3 yhe other night, I venture to have i j^te handing over of the I. C. R. in name ed cjjeer8). we made w;*h the Grand Trunk ia a «o|

St. John? Can you absolutely depend a doubt in my own uund as to whether | ,ae wea as in fa^l, because to yield to the Mr p09ter says subsidies ought to be business bargain. It has proved pr fitobie
the exrtnmster of hnance being this intense anxiety, this new born real on demands of the C. P. R. would practically gjven for a term of years, pr they will not 1 to us, and there is no railway man is

his part, with relevance to your winner mean handing over our road to that com- be ygeful. We have given them for a America who would say that any rail»
port interests is the product of that strong pany. (Cheers.) terra of years, although I do not accept his way w-ould not hâve been justified ’ i»
and ardent love for you whidh he- pro- __ , , view wholly. IVe would require a dis- making such an arrangement with an
fesses, or whether it night not be tinged A Hole in a roster Argument. tinct act of parliament to give a subsidy other. (Cjieens). Mr. Foster tries ti i
slightly with a little leaning towards the The next thing we hear from Mr. Foster for a longer term than one year. With w-ork up the anti-Ioreign. idea 'Ey. savin; 
Canadian Pacific railway. (Cheers.) Try- i ia tbat tMs is all folly. He says it is all the Elder-Dempster line, however, we have ^i^ y,e freight whi^h the „C. P- R. i 
ing to digest that speech of Mr. Foster a delusion and a fallacy that business is a contract for a term, and al o with the Baking for goes by the. Grand'Trunk. I
and do him justice I have thought 1 dis- | to be done over the Intercolonial for ex- Manchester line. Many of you will re- be bad any idea of the amount q( tçaffl
covered more C. P. R. in it than I did s port purposes. He says that the Short member how willingly the subsidy to the j delivered: by us' to’ dhe Grand Trunk for
St. John. (Cheers.) The pesé lion which Line waa built because it was admitted latter line was granted. Then we have , a counltry he would not talk as
that gentleman has taken on thé. quodion . on gjj bands that no business could be the Furness, the Donaldson and
indicates that to my mind quite dearly. 1 ,jone ovcr the Intercolonial for export dur- the Head lines operating under .a
He bis seen that the C. P. R. has pointed ;ng tbe Wmter. I wa. surprised when,I , subsidy running from year to year,
their Long Tom at my head and have said ^ead that. I will tell you why, In the ; There is no question about the subsidy be-
to me that unless I delivered the Inter- j firat place, I did not know that the Short ing renewed ann ally so long as they per-
oolonel raihvay over to them at once they 1 bne w:ag expressly built for that purpose, j form the service required. It seems to
wou'd discharge th» deadly weapon and 1 and Hi the next place, I do not. admit . me a man must be looking for some ground
utterly destroy me. (Cheers and laughter.) 1 that 1; was ever acknowledged that busi- > of criticism and finding a great deal of

Thursday night’s me--ting lipid in Union Kings county Hussars to Quebec. Oh, the 
x Hall, North End, in the Liberal interests, dreadful slaughter, said he. Continuing, 

waa a large and very enthusiastic gather- tihe speaker said it was better to seek the 
te7 ing. The number present was limited only industrial development of the country im-
de; by the capacity of the hall but the en- stead of quarrelling about racial and tiheo-

tihusiaam evoked by the able speech of logical questions. Mr. McAlpine said he 
Hon. A. G. Blair was practically unbound- had been criticized by tihe Sun for receiv
ed. The meeting exhibited a very strong ing some hundreds of dollars for legal

| sentiment in the North End in accord with services. But, they dad not speak of tihe
the stand of the honorable minister of larger amounts paid under the Couserva-
raibvays and the pol.cy of tihe government tive government for the same work. Nor 
on the questions of the day and by the did they speak of the $13,000 a year for 
splendid manner in which Colonel Tucker’s 13 years, received by the Sun itself from 
name was received, showed thait the north- tihe government. He dealt briefly with 
irn section of tihe city will do its share tihe government pledges, Other issues, and 

lods j electing both Hon. A. G. Blair and Col. spoke of the glorious outlook for Canada 
Oq. flicker. <«id said thait all that was necessary was
but ,Mr. Henry K. Hilyard was eledted a good government, and such we had in 
mut Chairman and made a short introductory Sir Wiifnd Launer and his cabinet.

Mr. Geo. R. Cnugie wa* called on and

iv

No Mention of the Port of St. John,

1
a

addrees in which he referred with pride 
to Hon. A. G. Blair and to the works he »ng a parody, along pohbcal lines, of a 
had started in St. John. familiair Scotch air. It .was loudly ap:
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years
many opportunities for action, buit not 
a man or not a dollar did the Comserv- 
tives send to help the motherland in her was cheered and cheered as he was in- upon

troduced. He acknowledged the warm ab;e convert Sir Charles Tupper and 
greeting extended him. He said that by 
the announcement of Mr. Foster’s friends 
and press that he was only waiting to see 
when he (Blair) would accept nomination 
before he threw himself into the contest, 
that the element waa brought in of com
parison of the records of the two candi-

wars. Mr. Haggart, who would be his colleagues 
in any government which, might be form- 

You would require a 
earnest advocate than he to turn

Shoe on the Other Foot.
ed? I trow not.

Mr. McAlpine said that when Sir Char
les Tupper had a majority in Quebec there 
was no disloyal Quebec cry. But, tbat 
province was now called disloyal because 
it followed Laurier and Tante. Tarte dates. Mr. Foster had spoken a few even- 
was a good friend of St. John and had ings ago in this hall and now he (Mr. 
sent tihe dredge here every year for three Blair) thought it fitting he should review-, 
years. (Applause). The speaker continued the grounds of attack taken by the ex- 
aeainet the race cry and showed thait it finance minister.
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ambition to The minister then quoted from Mr. Fos- 
weld th® races. Under the Conservative tier’s recent speech, in which that gemtle- 

agStaitiion the verge of civil war had man had referred to the business inca- 
He himself had heard paerty of the present government- Mr.

Foster had applied tests in support of this 
position, among others declaring that the

more
these recalcitrant gentlemen.

Sources of Fright.

I will pause a moment here to refer to 
the question which Mr. Haggart has ask
ed with respect to where the traffic for 
the Intercolonial teas going to come from 
for this port. They ask are you going to 
get it from these two great railways? No; 
I never anticipated for one moment that 
any export business whidh we might do 
from this port would be of freight® that 
would reabh ouf line by either the Out*

he does. The fact is, there are not a 
drren carloads a year delivered by u® to 
the Grand Trunk which goes beyond the 
province of Ontario, Twq years ago some
body made that statement and I found 
that with the exception of & few carloads 

(Continued on page fci

race
been reached.
Major Markham of the Sun say he was 
prepared to draw hi» sword and lead his «!-:• 'iV. «. f'
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jail, but he maintains a cool demeanor 
towards the officers and almost an indif
ference to the skein of circumstances 
which, they are ttying to weave around 
him. After Bailey’s dismembered body 
had been recovered from Floating Bridge 
pond and identified, it was supposed tiiat 
immediate developments would show a 
reevson for the tragedy, perhaps robbery 
or yet a love affair. But today,- the 
seventh of the searoh, found the officers ' 
butily gathering together material Of var
ious natures on which there were marks 
which might or might not be blood stains 
and which are to be examined by ex
pert micros copiais. XX’ith Bast a prisoner, 
tk> all outward appearances the officer» 
are yet unable to show what object he 
had in having Bailey out of the way. The 
mystery of the murder, which seemed un
fathomable hast Wednesday, is not yet 
dispelled, although each succeeding day 
has promised an important find. Yester
day the officers found what they believed 
to have been a hatchet used in cutting 
up Bailey’s body, but now there is more 
anxiety to locate the place at whrch the 
butchery occurred. A review of the ev
idence on wlidcili tlhe government will 
base its case points strongly to the de
struction by fire of nearly ail the cotton 
and woollen mateitoil which became be
smeared with blood when Bailey’s body 
was dismembered and, therefore, the 
search for blood spatters is being made 

considerable area in and about the

Hung Chang Says the'Four Men of Good Standing Stabbed Mis Wife and Killed
Committed an Assault. Himself.

Novel Ways by Which Some 
People Make a Living.

. ÜFrench-Canadians In the battle of Paarde- 
beng on the eve and the morn of Majuba day, 
when the Canadians avenged tor us th,e re
verse we suffered at Majuba Hill.

remember all this we cannot

I if hLiSir Wilfrid’s Defeat Would Be 
An Imperial Calamity. French Representative is III.:•

When we
refrain from sending a message of thanks 
and good will not only to Canada, but to the 
Liberal party, which, as the responsible 
majority, has brought all this about. That 
is the least the British can do, and no party 
favoritism or prejudice is shown by acknow
ledging the splendid work of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The Liberals of Canada have proved 
themselves to be noble sons of a great empire 
and if the Conservatives show themselves 
equally loyal, equally anxious to maintain 
the unity of that empire, then we may be 
proud indeed of so magnificent a daughter 
colony. Fortunately, there is no dispute be
tween either party on the question of im
perialism. A few hot-headed youths have 
been foolish enough to display racial preju
dices, ibut all Canada is 'loyal to the British 
crown, and neither party will ever attempt 
to weaken the .bond that binds the dominion 
to Great Britain—a bond which has been 
strengthened by the present government of 

•Party politics in North America 
widly differ from that in our 

country, and to gain office we may cx-

1
If it be true that the world owes every man¥■ n _ -alio New York, Oct. 23—Today's developments Boston, Oct. 23—Enraged because his wife, confessed that many per-

Paris, Oct. 23 There it considerable .„hcw that the circumstance, surrounding the -Bessie, from whom be had lived apart for at vlag.it rnastbe confused tba^man^p
mystery regarding the health of the death 0f MjSg Jennie Bosscheiter, of Pater- sometime, would not retu.n to him. York Mail and Ex-
l-’rench inmister at Pekin, M. Pichon. son, N. J., torn one of the most remarkable jWe /‘aSde," but* without fatal press. The Inhabitants of every small to-.vn.
The French government has received, and revolting crimes ever brought to light in b„ck, side' an* a^"ld^,Jelf through the village or hamlet in the country are acquaint- 
through -the Chinese minister here, a this section. Five persons are in custody, ’ exDi..Ini<y almogt instantly. Mr. Doyle ed with the man who has no special or steady
cable message from Li Hung Chang, say- including the cabman hired *° dri’e “je “““ lived’at" 211 Soient street, and" arming him- employment and who can be engaged at any 
dug that M. Pichon is sick and suggest- *nd their v.ctim in his carriage on the night - butcher knife, Doyle laid time to do "odd jobs," provided they <lo not
Z tiS the Frenoh government appoint ^ Mïht when ibe returned ^ndtoo arduous lator * this «=cumpiU£

another plenipotefitiarj . llie French mm one or more ani(i a statement by the cabman, trcm wo.k a*nd after, a short° devote all of the'r time to callings more 
dater of foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, hav- the girl after being given drinks, one of which slashing her vüc.ously with the weap . peculiar than any of the various “odd jobs”
mg received the same day a despatch contained a drug, was driven to the lonely Three blow t^^f.Hhe lift Xhl- the ne^er-do-weU is called upon to
from M. Pichon, which did nob refer to place, dose to where the body was found, and the to perform
his heafbih, considers that Li Hung Chang s | there what followed is too horrible to de- —n D le theu plunged the knife into his Over on the west side of town a man own- 
sugestion is open to suspicion and has | senbe. After this the uuconsc.ous girl was ’ . * ing the classic name cf Wagner devotes n.s
cabled to M. Pichon on the subject. The j 'fried to several doctor, one oS wbrm Dr. own.heart ^ Tcmmei t0 a ,ocal under- time to the tuning cf accordions. These in- 
latter’s reply haswt yet been reived. j Sr T ^y“edP, .J four men, ,c"- takers and Mrs. Doyle was carded to the ^

Paris, Oct. 23-The Temps, which is a cor<MEg to th' cabnulu.s story, told him to Massachusetts General «capital. K » I n«nto' imagine toTL b?sy even this one
semi-official organ, under a London date, j drive back to the place where the hideous I that her a.R aDd had man> wh0 is the only person scheduled in

*®Js: . . . ,i , j assault took place, and there left the body, . few day8 having been, this employment. A profession comparatively
“The belief in diplomatic circles is that where neat mo: aiing a passing milkman found beeniin thecity my ^ence of liquor unknown a decade ago-that of the writer 

the Anglo-German agreement is purely a , i-t and repoited to the police. I , ,, tmV and designer of advertisements—now'
mutual guarantee against either country I The four men implicated as principals in nearly all tne t.me.-------------------------- , a score followers who devote their time
seizing the Yang Tse Kiang Valley. Gel- j the crime and under arrest are: Walter C. and abilities to designing attractive and
™,nvg even if not in an economic crisis, McAllstc -, a member cf the firm of James On Business. striking anouncements for their, clinets, and
many, even It not in an economic , A1;etcr & Co G.;lk throsters; George Kerr, ______ *. . the m0Et profitable mediums in
» at least m serious embarrassments ow- j a ,memb6r oI the j. P. Donlaavy Paint Com- —— wh‘cr they shin ™pcar
ing to considerable over-production pany. Andrew Campbell, a bookkeeper em- I New York, Oct. j3.—Of the viatt to t -mere aie four firms in the city that deal
brought about by the enormous industrial , pioyea at the Hamdatrc-et silk mill, and Wm. I port yesterday of the British t“lra'c'“ss in nothing but bustles Six men are engaged
machinery which she has created at a a. Death, a young man who was married cruiseT Psyche, Which ran in and then ran ! ^ peeljmaklng. For the benefit of the ur.-
great cost. She, therefore, seeldng com- 1 only five weeks age. I 0ut again without saluting, having come ,intor|mcdi it ,may be stated that a peel is the
mercial outlets, cast' her eyes on China, I The men in the crime were held without I geeure an absconding paymaster, °ir ,broad| long-handled wooden shovel used by
and especiaillv on the Yang Tse Kiang bail after a hearing be,fere Recorder Sen or Sanderson, tlie British consul gen- ; bakers to handle bread in the oven.
Vallevandfearing England might at- ^ Kerr- b,roth^f„0n„er sa^d tSay: Two men, both in down-town business sec
tempt to seize that territory, she signed f^cbcTff, ‘the^Tilonaire^rewer, of Pater- ""’he Psyche ran in merely on a matter lions. »^*Pcn ?po”at any
the published agreement. | son. He is also a relative cf John Johnson, 0f business. I have received no (dhcia ^ar your house of pests. Another

"Diplomats «re convinced that no sec- | uemocratic nominee for congress in the I eommumoat on that the Psyche did n t ^ a specialist in this field, has made an
ret clause exists . The third article ap- ,,Peterson district. | galute Governor’s Island when she pa^d. exhaustive siudy cf the habits of moths, and
plies to the eventuality of Prussia definite- ——---------- - -------- ------------------ j.t ^ not true that Major Myer, of Gov- . to the busy housewife who is now unpacking
ly seizing Manchuria in which case Gcr- T , r ,,r Y r- Arrer.ted - The error’s Island, who was prepared to re- winter Nothing his services probably will bo 
many and England would divide the Yang . r ^ I spend to the expected salute has made valuable.
Tse Kiang Valley. But there are reasons Market in Noiway and oweden. I complaint It frequently happens, as Should you be desirous of wearing more
to believe this will not occur, because Kus- ---------- niatttTof naval regulations, that a man- ! decorations on your cuticle than nature has
«ia is determined not to seize Manehu- Ottawa, Ocri ^(SpeciaD-There has nSr of guns ne^not

m.” . . , been forwarded from the high commission- &n an illLernaiionai salute. Oaptarn ^may dcsne.
The officials of tlie British foreign of- er s office a letter from the Nickles Ex I pe„ 0£ ^ psyche, called ait the con- , the vari0US iborouighs are imen who keep , 

fice say the Anglo-German agreement will ! plosives Company m which they sa> they I gu-Ja^e y^terday but he was not in un.i- I ^gp^ig (f0r dogs and cats, where the pets .
not affect Russia’s railroad concessions 1 arc ready to purchase fox hooks m Canada | form ftn<j ^ could hardly be called of those persons who are wealthy enough to
in Manchuria. They ixrint out that the j for which a Halifax firm had tendered and I ffiejal one. I am sure he did not vis-t pay tor their care may he taken when ill 
object of the agreement is the upholding the trade and commerce department, draws I F war8hdps or the Brooklyn navy and receive as much attention as a human 
of the integrity of China without reference the matter to the attention of Canadian h was here only six houre.” being docs when in a like condition
to fihe aramgemeute of the powers re- firms who might be interested in tins >ald’ as he was a----------y------ ---------  There are young wmuca who earn ivhveto

sff -y wi.f.L «a».... b. m ». «-irSwænsavsâa:
Austria in Line. ^«sponÇm/wrih sewral of thl canf- _ Works at Welland. ’^euirusteJ to the tender morales of the

Berlin, Oct. 23.—A high official of the, dian exhibitors at the Pairs exposition and I in „ne, 0( the up town streets, where the
German’foreign office this evening atseif-j as the purchasing power of Norway and I p^tsburg Pa, Oct. 23.—The Poult tomor- wealthy residents are willing to pay to have 
ed that. -Austi'o-Hungary and Italy have j Sweden is steadily increasing Canada’s I . ’’ the comfort aud well being of their pets look-
expresseil their formal 'adherence to the | growing export will, lie thinks, undoubted- ^ earol>dnv composed almost entirety of ' ed after, a young man may bo seea e““ 
Angto-German agreement, but that France,! ly find its way to these countries to a p^tsburg* eapitaiiits has been oigandzed f S Se sSt IU

Bussia and the United States 'have not. large extent. He|gj'rab ‘Î to engage in the blast furnace and Steel , is pald t0 bE unurually careful cf his charges,
defined tiledr positrons. I velopment in export <nmt import trade o | jmIluiact,uring instituitions on a gigantic , <becausc many cf them are of 1 are and costly

The press continues a lively discussion recent years. I ecaje_ caT>:taj cf the new corporation breetls
of the agreement. The Hamburg Coitc- 1 I j,s ^12,000,000 and included in the enterprd’Se An advertisement in a dramatic paper indi-
si>ondent, whicli is often the mouthpiece Jo Command in the Ci’adel. 1 ar<J the operating of coke ovens and the oates that a theatrical manager has dlscover-
of the foreign office, refers to the suspicion ------- minill<, of in tlie Mononghada Val- ed a new field for some genius Jo occupy.
expressed in some foreign newspapers filial Qttav.-a, Oct. 23— (Special)-Lieut. Col. iev, with Oie po.-sïble building of a new ^eal^ ^at^^n^was wanted who
certain clauses in the agreement are kept | j> L Widmore, commanding No. 3 régi- I jjue »£ railway from the coke and coal | ^ dreE6 a3 a countrv jay and who would
■s-eciot and asserts that no secret causes ; lllCntal depot, has been appointed to act I woriC8 to Lake Erie. Tlie buildings m exc.;te ;ntevegt the towns where this mana-
exiyt. temporarily in command of third special | qUe«jticn will be located at WelOand in ger.g COmpany was. to play by wandering

The Vossische Zeiitung, referring to the .,ervjcc battalion, Halifax. 3Iajor Climie, I Ontario, Canada, wliidi is tiie town near about tbo streets and staring at the posters
report tha't the United Sta/tes, before glv' | -will take over temporarily’ command of | the entrance to the Wetland canal. This advertising the attractions. Other freak idëas 
ing a final answer, wishes Germany and j number third regimental depot. Major is imotVn as the Canadian naitural gas belt in advertising have giveiir employment to men 
Great Britain to explain what they mean , c.irieton Jones and Lieut. J. Ross, will vd ;mv Quantity of that fuel is available.” who bed no pr-de or am4>;t.on to Prevent
by clause three, that is, whether, if any' ; invalided soldiers from South ---------- 1------ -------------------------- them «^2 Unro *2% wZd hive
other power seizes terntorr, they mtem Afric#) who my land at Halifax. Students Scolded and Fined-Mr. Dowic bee,?a tomiring experience to one who was

themselves by annexations and ------------------—------------------  I 1 , , . . In the least degree sersative.
I hrbBtened Apparently, two of the happiest individuals

in the city aro the two negroes who saunter 
through the busiest parts of the city attired 
in clothing of startling colors and exagger
ated cut. Their ccnspicuousness is supposed 
to be of benefit to tlie tailoring concern that 
employs them.

A dentist further up town employs a very 
stout, very bappy-locking negro to distribute 
his business cards. This man is attired as 
Undo Sam in all the glory of bright red, 
white and blue, and he seems to enjoy the 
attention his peculiar costume attracts.

Mr Wilfrid Laurier has decided to appeal 
lo the Canadian people for a renewal of tho 
confidence reposed in him at the general 
election in 1896. Possibly no injustice is done 

« Sir WMrid by suggesting that he has taken 
Advantage of the flood tide of imperialism, 
and is going to the count; y on a “khaki” 
issue. Ail parties claim the right to challenge 
opponents at a moment most advantageous 
to themselves, and the opposition in Canada 
cannot grumble if the ministry have not 
Considered their convenience. The Liberal 
government of the dominion can justly eon- 

1 tend that they have done more than any 
previous administraicn to develop the move
ment for the consolidation of the empire, and 
may reasonably ask the people to reward Sir 
Wilfrid -Laurler’s party for the good it has 
done not only for Canada, hut for the whole 
British empire. It is not for the British to 
Interfere in an election in any of the colonies, 
and we should be unwilling to comment even 

' on the virtues cf the two parties in- the do
minion were the Canadians likely to be m- 
ttuenced unduly by the opinions expressed 
by party politicians in the mother country. 
England owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Canadian ministry, cf whch Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is the d.sticguished leader, and we doubt 

.. . whether it will he in the power of the pres- 
* ent generation to do more than thank the 
I Liberals of Canada for the generous patriot

ism displayed, and the considération shown 
by all Canada for England's welfare. Were 
It possible we ahou’.d prefer to consider Cana- 
da’s attitude towards Great Britain as beyond 
political controversy; but the opposition 
has made that difficult, and we must not for
get that it is to the first French-Canad-.an 

, prime minister that we owe much of that 
liberality which has been so gratifying to 
the mother country. The Conservative party 
baa always -been as loyal as the Liberal, aud 

■ has been anxious to promote union with Eng- 
I und. But it was the good fortune of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurler’s party to realise what was 
believed to be a mere dream. Sir Wilfrid s 
government offered to Britain a preferential 

I tariff, which has been of great advantage to 
our commerce, and we are happy lo think 
that Canada has herself benefited by th:s 
handsome 'concession. The dominion govern- 

; ment also led the way in regard to the îm- 
' perlai penny post. It would have started <h:s 

great reform, which British government 
have so often discouraged, long before the 

•^-Ceet of the colonies were prepared for such a 
I startling departure. However, Canada has 

the honor of having hastened on the move
ment, and, thanks greatly to her, a penny 
will now carry a letter to almost any part 
of the empire. Early next year New Zealand 
will also join in this great scheme. Canada 
was not the first to send out her sons to 
fight for the empire in South Africa, because 
she. In common with ourselves, thought 

' Britain would not require any aid from the 
colonies. As a matter of fact, such aid was 
not absolutely necessary; but its moral effect 
was so great that we could net, and would 
not If we could, have done without it. When 
it was known, that England would accept the 
help so readily and spontaneously given by 
the coloniale, Canada did not hesitate, and 
Offered us the best of her sons, and not tlie 
least glorious incident o-f the campaign in 
South Africa was the fight of British aud
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Canada, 
do not very 
own
pent to hear the opposing leaders use argu
ments which may sound strange in our ears, 
but will probably be forgotten when the 
hurly-burly's done. It would appear that the 
contest is to he fought upon the tariff ques
tion. Sir Charles Tapper, as leader of the 
opposition, continues to be in favor of com
mercial reciprocity, and is credited with hav
ing said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was "too 
English" for him. This is the catch-phrase 

opportunist, presumably intended only 
decline to believe that

lias

1
over
Breakhenrt Hill farm house. The pres
ence o-f Mies &us:e Yeung, the housekeep
er, has helped the state and local officers 
to a great extent in making clear to them 
the ciliange in conditions in find about the 
farm, as compared witlh those existing 
when she shared the house with Bailey. 
Neighborhood interest in the crime re
mains keen to those v4ho have not yet 
decided for themselves that the oircum- 
stantia'l evidence is proving good evidence. 
In Best’s ease iT is likefly that the gov
ernment will ask for a postponement o£ 
the hearing until matters are in better 
shape for presentation.

of an
to get votes; but we 
the British in Canada will regard it^ as a 
political offence to be “too English. Sir 
Charles Tupper preached the doctrine of re
ciprocity for many years, hut never further
ed it a single step, and is never likely to do 
so. Canada, we trust, will not make the 
mistake of believing that it is possible for 

alter her fiscal scheme in order 
the political ambitions of Sir 

While Sir Charles talked

>;

'Britain to 4to further 
Charles Tupper.
Sir Wilfrid acted—and if the opposition is 
going to the polls with fihe determination to 
put a step to the preferential tariff until Eng
land shall make some concessions to Canada.

ifor wishing Sir Charles 
But -we do not suppose, if

we have no reason
Tupper success, 
tho Conservatives -were to secure a majority, 
that Sir Charles Tupper’s proposal would re
main anything but an expression of pious 

Nevertheless, we regret that he

?m soup 
I GOLD ivi

opinion.
should have raised the question at all, es
pecially in such a form as to suggest that the 
battle cry for the Conservatives is “Canada 
:or the empire, but Canada's business inter
ests before tho empire.” M the new préfér
ant al tariff proves injurious to the dominion 
no complaint will be made should Canada re
vert to the old arrangements; but although 
the new system has not had a long trial, it 
has already proved advantageous to the 
Canadians, as well as to the British, and it 
would !be unfortunate if, for party purposes, 
a scheme so well begun should be impaired 
ir destroyed.—[Plymouth (England) West
ern Morning News.
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1 Sup;i]y Co., B;>:; 12 Toronto.
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EX For sclimc at '.o ecntu each r.nly 2 dfien 
beautiful Medallion Itutviia, portrait of Gen- 

nil pial Kobe its, showing the a; tnal colors of 
el hi-: brilliant imi.’onn und rr.edais in 10 deli- 

(■| r.ue tint* on a goal grountl. Write ami v.e 
Sfi mail Buttons, sell them, return money, and 

we send post paid this haialeoine watch. It 
lias a polished nickel case., accurate American 
movement, and with cure will last 10 years. 
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Called to a Dorchester Pulpit.

Digby, N. S., Oct. 23—(Special)—Tlie 
Rev. 13. H. Thomas of Digby, N. S., has 
keen called to tlie pastorate of the Baptist 
church in Dorchester, N. B., to succeed 
Rev. C. C. Burgess. FREE!

Watch for celling only 2 
Pins at I.'kl evivlt. I’Ll' arei.n

fally on uiuented dtil with gold b mds. and SU 
is an excellent time keeper. Write pt.-i we \K, 
scn.l Pius. SeUtlnn., return the monuv, ^
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Bolivian Andes Diamonds 11_ iI to recoup
altilrough whether tliey intend‘lo prevent 
seizures by force, sayis:

"The answer to such a question will, 
probably be that Germany and Great Bv t- 
ain have not reached a decision on that 
point, but intend to decide only after a 

el,all have occurred, since the àe- 
the interests in-

Bolivian Minister at Washington. FREE!I)V jewelry that will stand the test of time. Washington, Oct. 23-Bolivia is again repre- | London, Oct. 23—When llic medical s 
seated la Washington . by a minister plcni- dents, arrested yesterday tor mobbing Air. 
potentiary. Secretary Hay has presented to I John Alexander Dowie, the Zionist oi Lni- 
the president in that capacity Senor Fernando I cag0> were arraigned today before Mr. 
E. Guachalla, formerly mliulster for foreign I j,'einv}c’K the police magistrate, he gave 

Bolivia, who has just arrived lo | tflcm a’gc(xl tongue lashing- Fines of
£5 were then imposed.

A huge mob awaited Mr. Dowie at St. 
Martina Town Hall thia afternoon, and 
the “faith healer,” who had to be guarded 

Kingston, Dot. 23-SMt>iey’s grist mill, j by the police, was rushed into the Stall 
Gallagher’s warehouse and the Kingston and I through a double cordon of policemen. 

, Pembroke railway station at Harrowsmith, I •rpjH, crowd horxvled and dharged, but the 
were burned early this morning, entailing I sjopped wha't were really ugly
considerable loss. It is thought the lire was | ^ for yjg .doors.

We rive this bcautll' l Opti 
Kinrr in a hAii-li-otim 11 >sh 
lifted case f r ne.linv only 1 
u.»8.duiuiv piiCkAVVSU. x tori’-

Hefii"tmi fVeinmio ••

Mine s-.J
unie. M\ it. return 
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Diamonds that will not wear glassy.
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

I «

seizure 
cision must depend upon 
wived.”

affairs for 
Washington.

Government Leases Works 
London, Oct. 23—The Globe this after

noon announces lljat^Great Britain has 
leased from Uhc /Lnglieh contmotors the 
harbor works of Cliing XXan. lao, now in 
oourse of construction, for a period of 
eight mouths, with the object of landing 
men and stores .there and utilizing the 
branch railroad ttience to ’1 ang Ho, where 
it joins tihe maun line to Pekin.

Big Fire at Kingston.

The Lynn Murder Trial. FREEST
Lynn, Mass', Oct. 23—Seven days hive 

the heads df the state officers Biff;
BVliillg 2 tluz.

r thiHiiiiiiirv niitlnr- 
A\ r. urate Solid .Ni.kel 

ih- - i! Lady s Wutrh Mr 
;;ir kjj selling 3doz. These

Flitted K 
tch i’.:r 7;of incendiary origin.When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

gone over
in -their search for a motive in the murder 
of George E. Bailey, the lodgekeeper oi 
Broakheurt Hill farm, and there is only

t|3 Flq l>d-
Torgcry Committed Some Years Ago 

in Christiana, Norway.A SPAVIN^Suilty of Contempt.
fragmentary evidence, entirely circum
stantial, to shoav for their wx>rk. Be>t, 
of Sjickville, N- B., the farm hand and 
male companion cf Bailey, is locked up in

Quebec, Out. 23.-On the arr.va! of the 
steamer Corinthian from Liveniool yester- 
,1av an officer bearded her and arrentd 
Helve Sing, a young Norwegian, who was 

warrant charg- 
The

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
1>2-K Diamond, $1^0.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
J-K Diamond, $1.00. Cleveland, O., Oct. 23—Judge Wing, of 

conation picas court, today ordered 
D. B. St curer, of the city council, sent 
to jail for contempt in refusing to tes
tify in the councilmnnic bribery inves
tigation. The court held that the council 
committee rafti full authority to compel 
witnesses to answer questions apd that if 
they refused to do Up they would be guilty 
oi contempt. The \mtT5i Habeas Corpus 
sought by Steurer Was denied.

Charles Dudley Warner’s Funeral.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 23-The funeral 
cf Clharles Dudley Warner took place this 
afternoon from Asylum Hill Congregation- 
al church, with the Rev. Joseph H. 
Twi’tchell, assied by tihe Rev. Dr. Par- 
leer, of the South Congregational church, 
officiating. There was-a large assemblage 
present. 'Die floral tributes were of the 
richest character, including a standard 
anchor from Hie Society of Mayflower 
1 k'-cendnnts in Oonnectbicut.

Tlie interment in Ced’ar Hill cemetery 
was private. ___________

The Sultan of Turkey Writes the Emperor 

of Germany.

the

among the ixisrengers, on a 
ing him with foigerv and theiit. 
olnuges were preferred by a lank at 
Christiana some years past, by which Sing 
has been employed. The accused lias ad
mitted his guilt.
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Ladies’Drop Earrings, 
J-K Diamonds, 51 -50. Von Bue'ow Says He Will Continue the 

Friendly Relations. ümmKtMî
i/j

theOct. 23—Count Von Buelow,Berlin,
imperial chamcalior, authorized the Associât- 
ed Press to say that his accession to t.ia 
chancellorship will mean no change in Ger
many's -friendly attitude toward the United 
States, either politically or commercally.

Today the chancellor visited the diplomatic 
representatives of the other German states; 
and it is said that he will soon make cere
monious visits to the courts of Saxony. 1 a- 
varia and Baden.

'Sn* Ml
$10,000 WORTH OF PRSZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED iSïZ* £££
Sir Charles Tupper, etc., size q x 12 inches. For a limited time we art; selling these beautiful Portraits at 
IOC. each, and to anyone se.lingôor more, we give bandt-Cine premiums, some of which are illustrated above.

33 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send us your na-i.e and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and our 
full illustrated Sheets of Premiums. Sell the Portrait'--, return the money and your Prize will be sent you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. We take back any unsold pictures. 1 his ofier is genuine and open for a abort 
time only. The ROYAL ACADEMY Pt'BLIBHING CO., Dept. 242 Toronto, Can.

ish as it does not blister.
Ladies’Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

01r:-Kocl<™d find

ssaissa-issaSlU.
BS S» ÏKÎÎ SSjf=B
Horse»” the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
J-K Diamond, $1.00.

Stick or Scarf Pin,
J X-K Diamond, $1.25.

m Masonic Banquht at Chatham.$ mW Chatham. Oct. 23-fSpecial)—The mem
bers of the Masonic Lodge here held a 
banquet in their hall last night in honor 
of Judge Forbes, provincial Masonic grand 
master, and Messrs- Wctmorc and Hartt, 
grand secretary and grand director of 
ceremonies, who are visiting the lodges in 
the northern part of the province.

JFREE!
Gentlemen’s Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $1.50.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

J %-K Diamond, $1.25.
...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; b 
e will either exchange it or return m

with n-lorttl holilvr and Muted nib. They are light as a feather

SSSSSSsSS
Gentlemen’s Stud, 

J-K Diamond, $J.00. Uorlla. Oct. 23—Emperor William lias re
ceived a telegram from Albdui Hamid, ex
pressing a hope tor the recovery of Dowager 
Empress Frederick, and assuring the kaiser 
of his unshaken friendship. A reply couched 
in the warmest terms was sent by Emperor 
William.

but if article purchased is not entirely 
>tly and cheerfully.We do not 

satisfactory, we S0ÎÜÉ*! I st. Ort. ,,,.r,

<**« for a new fifty-nulhcm-dollar loan.
TI& CROWN DRUG CO.. Box, M Toruu. J. Caua-Iu. I

oney, promp
It Mifht Be True Now.

L’i'i •W'fliw^acU them, reiura the money, mid c-tmera will be nu.; you allcluuL’eapaid, ioleuulreu Co. Lox loroLW

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. May Enter the Mexican Market,

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The British consul at 
Mexico writes to the department of trade 
and commerce that a shortage is expected 
in the Indian corn crop in that country'', 
and suggests that there is a good oppor
tunity afforded for Canada getting a trade 
footing there. It is pointed out, however, 
that this country is largely importing iU 
corn for home consumption and that 
though a considerable quantity is raised 
here it is not sufficient to meet C1- ada s 
own requirements.

lu2ôtSMtmitnfûrdar and will hut u lifo-timo. Many of our customer» writous that they hare never

«usw», tac tv-at or o..r jguig^ tiTcSti:

Ontario Bureau of Mines Hotified of the 
Award at Paris.

r
SILKS3S8

1 fr>im thehfljiing Silk H-msee o»
Udiiiua. oad aro uuill uc tte«
i$oV;o lïïKv'id. O v âiïàSîik. I Toronto, Oct. 23-The (totario bureau of 

soi I mines bas received notification that toe ex- 
friiumlLvii'S. x.rfhhtariiketîteia 1 hfcbit <*f mimerai ore made by the department 

.«t toe Parts exhibition has received the
vvX 1^4 T'. vxoi.iv, uuiudA Qrand Prix.
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Electors of .Carleton Approve 
of tion. A. G, Blair’s Course,

iiirdè' Of that thé people have 
not. felt as their first impulse and as their 
naturally continuing thought that this 
whole business is a deliberate and deter
mined effort on the part of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, at this juncture and on 
the eve of an election, to bring pressure 
upon the government and upon the min
ister of railways to secure what on their 
strict merits and as a matter of right they 
have no right to. (Cheers.) I have under
stood from two or three reliable quarters 
that Mr. Shaughnessy stated last year 
when he brought up this question that if 
there was an election on then he would be selves. If they can take it off our line 
able to squeeze the minister of railways 
and force him to Recede to his demands, 
but that he is .afrajd now that the cry of 
“wolf” having been raised so often the ■ 
people are beginning to realize that it is 
only an empty cry and that there is no 
reason.fpr it. (Cheers),

The Nature of the Trouble.
Let me state to' you fust what the pre

cise nature of this trouble is between the 
C. P. R. and the I. C. R., and let me give 
you my views as to the proper way in 
which to meet it. The Canadian Pacific 
claims that the Intercolonial ought to 
allow them into their territopn I am now 
speaking from a railroad point of view- 
ought to allow them to send their officers 
and agents along the line of the I. C. R. 
east of St.John,from Moncton east to Hali
fax and on the branch lines connecting 
with the Intercolonial, to solicit from 
shippers freight destined for points west 
of the point from which it is shipped, such 
freight to be sent over the Canadian 
Pacific via St. John instead of being sent 
over the I. C. R. to Montreal. Now the 
effect of conceding that would be that 
the C. P. R. would take away from tis the 
major part of our business, would take 
from us a profitable part of our business, 
and would have the effect of diminishing 
our business year ,by year, so that in a 
short time our line between Moncton and 
Montreal would be nothing more than a 
branch line. Now we say that such a thing 
has never been known m- railroad experi
ence, and in an interview between Mr. I 'believe the C. P. R. have no notion 
Shaughnessy and the members of the cor- of withdrawing from the port of St. 
poration of the city of St. John a short John. (Cheers). They have not the 
hand report of which interview I hold in slightest idea of doing so. You cannot 
my hand. Mr. : Shaughnessy himself ad- find a railway man who knows anything 
mitted that my position in the matter about the railway situation in the United 
was a sound position from the point of States or elsewhere, but who will tell 
view of railway business; (Cheers.) He you that it is idle nonsense for the Cana- 
admitted further that there was no rail- diian Pacific to talk about taking their 
way company in the world that he could trade to Boston. They cannot get there 
mention which had yielded to any such on anything like the favorable conditions 
demand or request by any other railway they can get at this port. (Cheers). Are 
company as he had made upon us. they going to Boston for the sake of pun- 
(Cheers.) He said it is railway business ishing the I. B., or the government, 
to take the stand the minister of railways or the minister of railways? After the 
takes; but, he said, “We arc coming down election they cannot do me any harm for 
here to do business at this port, and ad- four or five years. (Cheers). It just hep- 
vantages ought to be conceded to us by pens tirait there is an election on and the 
the government, even to the detriment of C. P- R. have the idea that they can 
the Intercolonial, which will enable us to take the minister of railways and the 
get better results than we would other- government by the. throat and compel 
wise secure.” That is the position he them, for fear *f the consequences in St. 
takes. He says, “We bring a large number John, to surrender to their terms. 1 
of loaded cars down here We ought to know as well as I know anything in the 
have from your line such a quantity of world is that this is.the whole spirit and 
freight as to enable us to send back a object of the C. J), R., and I will say 
larger proportion of these cars loaded than what I have not said before on any pub- 
we now get, because it would' be an ad- lie platform, that this is so transparent 
vantage to us to -send them back loaded a bluff that I wonder it is attempted to 
rather than empty.” That is' a proposition be imposed upon the intelligent judgment 
which will not be disputed ; .but while it of any community. (Cheers). They may 
would be an advantage to the Canadian make up their minds to this: Mr. Shaugh-. 
Pacific, it would be a distinct and mani- neasy has been giving an interview to the 
fest - disadvantage to the Intercolonial, newspapers in which he mokes certain 
(Hear, hear.) The question is whether statements. I cannot go into them all 
I ought, as a minister responsible for the tonight. He says he-wail not continue to 
proper management of the Intercolonial, do business here, a I, tell you he will, 
voluntarily- surrender; business advantages (Cheera). At the conclusion, of his imter- 
and benefits which belong to the Inter- view, Mr. Shaughnessy says that he is 
colonial in order that greater advantages -not in politics.- Perhaps he is not. But 
and benefits should' accrue to the Cana- it seems to me that his
dian Pacific. I have not been able to see tion coincides remarkably with 
my duty m that direction Look at it for what political considerations suggest- 
a moment. Upon what reasonable ground If Mr. Shaughnessy is not in politics just 
can the Canadian Pacific ask that- we at this moment I am glad to know it, but 
should take back our cars empty to Mon- has etumlbled by some strange fatuity 
treal in order that they might take more in.to doing just what a person would do 
of their cars back full? Where would that jf ile were jn politics. (Laughter and 
thing stop?. When would the point be cheers.) Mr. Shauglmpssy and I are good 
reached at which I ought, in the interest friendb, and I have no feeling against 
of the country—because I must have re- either himself or the C. P. R. I had an 
gard to the interest - of the country as . a interview with him last week, but what is 
whole, and I w-ill show you that those in- the use of interviews? I know whait he 
teresU are not antagonistic to yours-to wantH> and knows very well that I will 
stop? If I caused the Intercolonial, which not yiel<! it (Oheers.) 
brings the largest part of its traffic from 
west to east, and has a large proportion of We Understand One Another Thoroughly 
empty cars to go back, to increase the 
number of its empty cars, would it be 
right to do this in order that the C. P. R. 
might have a greater number of loaded 
cars to take back to the same destination ?
It would not be good business; it would 
not be common sense. Mr. Shaughnessy 
has been encouraging the belief that this 
is the main object of all this ado. It is not.
It is not what he would be getting just 
now, or what he has in times past got 
under the old contract; but what lie hopes 
to get in the future. In 1887 the C. P. R. 
got a contract from the late government 
for a term of ten years, which allowed 
them to go into I. C. R. territory and 
take traffic and bring it by way of St.
John to Montreal, thereby preventing us 
from carrying it over our own line. We

as !$Ir. t'oster" has implied, sent'freight 
be taken by the Grand 
nd for export: Our er

emitic me to say that mutual concessions' 
had been .made. That was the understand 
ing arrived at, and was strictly in accord
ance with the memorandum which was 
initialed by us and given to the news
papers for publicaton. Mr. Shaughnessy 
now says, and Mr. Foster repeated the 
statement here the other night, that 1 
had made an agreement which I imme
diately broke. That is absolutely incor
rect. I have told Mr. Shaughnessy so in 
my, own office, pnd that he thoroughly 

.understood I was determined not to sur
render any traffic which properly belong
ed to the Intercolonial. I am sorry, the 
misunderstanding arose, although I dare
say he may, in some extraordinary man
ner, have come to the conclusion that we 
agreed as he says; but, I certainly never 
did so.

Hon. Mr. Blair, before closing, referred 
■briéfly to hie colleague in the contest in 
the Liberal interests in the city and 
county of St. John, Lieut.-Ood. Tucker. 
He spoke well of the good work Got. 
Tucker -had done as representative of the 
county in parliament and expressed hie 
desire that he should again be elected 
and that when the votes were counted 
on November 7, that St. John would1 be 
in line with two Liberal representatives 
elected.

Three thunderous cheers, given with 
everybody standing, went up for Hon. 
Mr. Blair as he resumed hie seat. The 
minister had to leave immediately to 
catch the boat for town and the meeting 
adjourned with more ringing cheers for 
the Queen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
Blair and Oui. Tucker, and as a grand 
finale, the hearty singing of the national 
anthem.

Oui. Tucker was to have been at the meet
ing and spoken, but was detained in the 
county and uould not get to the city 
i4 time.

V^eTtate not matured and’ executed all 
our plans. If I had time I could point 
out to you what we may "fairly and reason
ably look for in the future from the enor
mous development that is taking place in 
this country and in the west, and you 
would see that the government was impell
ed by an enlightened and progressive view 
with respect to the I. C. R. A contract 
has been made to suply us with 25,000 tons 
per annum of 80 pound rails, so that the 
1. C. R. may be laid with rails of that 
weight from end to end.1 We are now lay
ing down another line from one end of 
Cape Breton to the other. We are buying 
a large steamer which wiil take whole 
trains across the Straits of Oanso. We 
are spending a large amount of money to 
do this. Would not the people fed that 
I had been reucréant to my duty if, afcat 
I had persuaded parliament to authorize 
the expenditure of these million®, I allow
ed all that business to pass over to another 
corporation and leave the Intercolonial in 
a sink hole for all' time to come? (Hear, 
hear.) I think they would. I do not 
think they would approve of my con
duct. And now I will say what I was 
going to say a moment ago. 1 
think that the people of this con
stituency, if they have confidence in the 
government, in me, in my good will, in my 
willingness and determination to serve 
their interests as fully as I can properly 
do, would not ask me to sacrifice the in* 
tereSts of every other place on the I. C. R. 
except those of St. John. You are not 
asking it. You only want fair play, and 
fair play you will get. (Cheers.) You will 
get it from the government and from the 
minister of railways. You will get his best 
services, and I ask you to have confidence 
that whatever it is possible for a man to 
do, to the extent and measure of his abil
ity, I will do in order to protect your 
locality against any injury being done in 
the direction which has been threatened. 
(Oheers.) I am sure, Mr. Chairman, there 
is a sense of fair play and of generosity 
and justice in the people of^this constitu
ency, and that they will be content to 
trust the matter in my hands under exist
ing circumstances. (Cheers.)

Steamships Are Coming.

readers that Laurier is" too Bricoming to St. John as if the business went 
to Boston. Mr. Blair's great offence was 
that he had built up the I. C. R., the peo
ple’s railroad, of which we were the bond
holders. If the Common council 
anxious to hold the C. P. R. to its bargain 
as to make political capital the thing could 
be done. One member of the common coun
cil said if the Liberals were sustained he 
would pull up stakes and leave the coun
try. The speaker said if three-quarters of 
the members of the council would do so 
it would be better. (Great applause.) Dr. 
Walker then briefly spoke of the position 
that Canada had attained. He next said 
that it was claimed against Col. Tucker 
that he had made but two or three speeches 
n parliament. The speaker thought that Ol 
Tucker's abilities as a worker for his 
stituency were of more good than oratory. 
Dr. Walker spoke of Mr. Foster who 
in no way likely to do anything for fit. 
John and he closed by an et)zftssion of 
faith in Mr. Blair and a call for his trium
phant return on November 7. '

me that off your
and too British for me.” Answering thjg 
Sir Wilfrid said: “There was no oeoaaloti 
or reason for those words except as an ftp* 
peal to the prejudices of my fellow couifr 
trymen and co-religionists in Quebec.” 1 d 
forgive him if he made a battle on that 
ground, but he must go to Ontario and 
there in the midst of a population neither 
French nor Catholic but of Protestant 
persuasion and of English origin, his story 
was “Tell your readers that Laurier is 
not half English enough.” fiir Wilfrid 
sa.d he knew neither race nor creed and 
if Sir Uharies Tapper and his followers 
could not make an appeal to the people 

Canadians alone and British subjects, 
he (Sir Wilfrid) had rather be def ated. 
“1 appeal to my fellow countrymen,” he 
continued, "that my ambition in j/OJ treat 
1 Je has ibeen to cement the people of Can
ada into a compact nation and can I not 
say that this broad1 Canada Of ours has 
enough space, freedom, justice and sun
shine for all creeds and races.” (Great 
applause.) Sir Wf-ind closed with a vlgor-
__ call to all whether of either race-or.
either party to trample upon the appeals 
to prejudice used by the Conservative^ 
and let that give way to the great princi
ple of equal liberty and justice to all Can
adians without reference to race or creed. 
The premier was loudly cheered as he 
closed. j-

to Montreal 
Trunk to P 
rangement with the Grand Tronic only 
applies to business going west inland, and 
to no other business. The C. P. R. has 
the right to go on our line and solicit 
freights intended for points west of Mont
real, to be sent by our line and delivered 
to them at any point of junction they 
may name near Montreal, 
do no* '' conse’bt to them taking 
it away from our line near St. John, be
cause we can haul it to Montreal our-

was as

Tuesday evening Carleton gave Hon. A. G. 
Blair a reception which rivalled even the 
great démonstration made in the Opera 
House on October 12. Not even the most 
ardent supporters of the minister Who 
looked for a big meeting could have im
agined that it would take the proportions 
and enthusiasm that developed. For three 
hours the people listened to speeches by 
Mr. W. H. Trueman, Dr. Thomas Walker 
and Hon. A. G. Blair and arose to the 
highest point of enthusiasm when point 
after point was scored in favor of the 
Laurier administration, 
and Dr. Wa.ker occupied an hour in their 
addresses and were given a great hearing. 
Mr; B air was introduced at 9 o'clock and 
it was to the evident regret of all that, 
at 11 o c.ock, the minister had to bring 
his speech to_ a o'ose in order to catch 
the last trip of the ferry for the c ty. 
Throughout his masterly exposition of the 
que-ti na which enter into the present 
campa gn he was heard with the closest 
attention. Applau e came spontaneously 
as he made telling points and time and 
again he had to pause wh.le the great 
gathering of electors cheered and cheered 
again. The meeting was entirely in accord 
with the speaker in his c.ear, lucid ex
planation of the issues.

As to numbers, tile city hall could not 
have contained mo e people. They occu
pied every seat, they stood in the aisles 
and a! out the door, they came round to 
the platform ante rooms and stood there, 
while extra seating accommodati n had to 
be placed upon the platform. The Con
servât ves made much ado about the meet
ing last we k in the sime hall, addressed 
by Mr. Foster. On that occasion all who 
desired seating accommodation had it and 
there were seats for some hundreds more. 
That such a turnout greeted Mr. Foster 
was a source of jubilation, and strong ex
pressions were made by them that the 
minister of railway’s vote in the West End 
would be considerably under that of the 
ex-finance m nister. The hopes of the op
position must be small after last night’s 
demonstration which showed that Hon. 
Mr. Blair is Oarleton’s choice and that 
the people of the western side of the har
bor have known how to choose between 
the man who has St. John’s interests at- 
heart and has shown it, and the man who 
let 11 years of power as a cabinet min
ister dip by without benefiting the met
ropolis of New Brunswick.

The meeting last night showed by ap
plause when Hon. Mr Blair began his re
marks on the winter port situation that 
that was a subject they were desirous of 
hearing the minister discuss. Their 
thorough accord with him was made mani
fest throughout by the tremendous ap
plause which reached an ovation as he vig
orously announced his position and show
ed up the real idea of the campaign which 
had been inaugurated against him.

Thq-meeting was presided over by Mr. 
Joseph B. Stubbs. It began promptly at 
8 o’clock. The minuter was given a re" 
caption which showed at the start that 
Garleton was in strong support of him for 
the people cheered and cheered ai he took 
his s#àt on tile platform. Among those 
seated'^bere were Messrs. Jarvis Wils n, 
George R. Davis, T. H. Bullock, George 
McAvity, D. J. McLaughlin, R. O'Brien, 
H.;J. Olive,’ Samuel Wilson, (fames Arm
strong, James Brittain, John Richards, ;T. 
Morris Robinson,!Rev. John CWke,-Hugh 
Gregory, W. C. R. Allan, Thomas Me-' 
Avity, Charles Wright, John M. Driscoll, 
Robert Fair, John lies'am, John L. Car
leton, R. R. Rankine, Aid. Millidge, T. L. 
Hay, George McSorley, Uriah Drake, Ed
ward McNeeley, Daniel Fitzgerald. W- 
Lockhart, jr., C. B. Allan, Timothy Dono
van, Dr. Thomas Walker, Edward Sears, 
W. H. Trueman, John Keeffe end others.

The chairman first introduced Mr. W. 
H. Trueman, who was warmly received.

We

and haul it at a profit surely we can haul 
it at a greater profit on our own read. 
We have a better line, the grades are 
easier and we can haul to better advan
tage, although our line is 75 miles longer 
than the C. P. R. from points east of 
Monjcttm to Montreal, and when they ask 
us to give them our business we say no, 
we are. as well able to haul our own busi
ness to Montreal as you are, and we can 
make as much money out of it. (Cheers). 
That is the purpose for which the rail
way was built—to haul freight. We are 
in the railway business and we must 
continue to do business according to rail
way role and usage. As I have said, 
when you get into Montreal the C. P. 
R, is on just as good a footing as the 
Grand Trunk for business that is uncon
signed. They can go to Halifax or to any 
point in Nova Scotia and can solicit ship
pers to send freights for points 
beyond Montreal by their line af
ter those freights reach Montreal. The 
Grand Trunk has no right to It at all 
and would not get it if the -shipper desig
nated that it should be handed over to 
the C. P. R. at some point of junction at 
or near Montreal. We have always been 
willing to give it’ to them, and if they have 
not got it it is because shippers have , not 
so routed their goods. We have treated 
the C. P. R. strictly from the business 
point of view.

as

con-
Mr. Trueman

was

HON. A. G. BLAIR
• "r"

States the Canadian Pacific Will Have to 
Yield.

Hon. A. G. Bla:r was then introduced. 
When the cheering with which he 
greeted had subsided the minister said that 
while he waa on the platiorm tonight in 
his own interests he was there more in 
the interests of the city and county of 
St. John. (Applause.) The government 
of Canada, he soul, deserved well at the 
hands of this constituency. They came 
into power in 1896, many of them new to 
the federal arena, and said that there waa 
good work to do. During a term of years 
embracing much if not all of the years of 
Conservative regime, the administration of 
Canada had not been of such a character 
as Canada deserved. À portion of Canada 
had been grievously neglected. The prov
ince
the 11 years in which his opponent, Mr. 
Foster, was minister had not had the ser
vice at his hands which hds position and 
influence made it right to expect from him. 
It was amaz.ng to see Mr. Foster sit in 
the council chamber silent while St. John 
was overridden in the passenger and 
freight steamer contracts. (Applause.) Mr 
Blair took up the charges that the Liberal 
government had not kept its pledges. He 
showed whet Were the contentions of the 
opposition and took up one by one the 
pledges of the platform which the Liberal 
party had in convention adopted, and as 
he showed by plain statement of facts 
and figures that these pledges had been 
kept, his remarks were time and again 
heartily cheered.

Passing on, the minister took up some 
of the canvasses which had been made 
against him by the opposition in St. John. 
He heard that Dr. Stockton had been 
Charging him with being

The Enemy of the Laboring Man

and that he had driven the Kingston loco
motive works to suspend. In crushing 
terms Mr. Blair scored Dr. Stockton for 
making such aasCrjions without knowledge 
of the facts. These Mr. Blair recited. He 
told that he had found the I. C. R. in need 
of locomotives for conduct of business of 
the road, and he went to the Kingston 
locomotive works and found out just how 
much of' the work the works could under
take. Then he gave orders to the Kingston 
concern for the full number of locomotives 
t.hey could buibL The Kingston works 
were the only locomotive works in Can
ada and, for work over and above the 
capacity of that oonoem, he was forced 
to go to the United States. He was pleased 
with the work the Kingston works had 
done, and had given them what they 
could do even though the case was that 
he had to pay $'4,500 to the Kingston 
works for a locomotive he got in the U uited 
States for $9,80u. Furthermore, said Mr. 
Blair, when the Kingston works shut 
down, which was a matter in which the 
government had entirely noth ng to do, 
it was a fact that two orders for locomo
tives for the I. C. R. were in the works 
and those locomotives had not been deliv
ered up to the present day. He took up 
also the small canvass that Mr. Foster had 
been malting. One thing was that the L-b- 
erals had promised to reduce the price of 
oil and had not done so. Mr. Blair 
squelched this effectually by quoting a 
letter from Mr. H .A. Drury, manager 
for the merit me provinces of the lubri
cating department of the Imperial Oil 
Comj any. In it he wrote that he found 
in looking over his files that in 1896 their 
price to all retail storekeepers in the city 
was 21 cents a gallon for Chester, White 
Rose, etc., wh.eh were looked ui>on as 
about the best oils. Their price for the 
same oils in the game trade this year was 
only 18i cents a gallon. (Loud applause.)

The minister then continued:

The Freight Question-

was
Hon. A. G. Blair.

Hon. A. G. Blair was then introduce*! 
and was very warmly received. He said it 
would be in keep.ng with the feelings of 
the audience for him to leave the platform . 
and alaow the broad, eloquent statesman
like utterances of Premier Laurier (to rest 

the people’s minds. He thought the 
goremment possessed in the case they 
could present to the people ail the requis- 

to the winning of the

on

ites necessary
people’s verdict. 'The Liberals started la 

with a good rec
ord and so far as this county was con
cerned, they 'had also a good candidate 
in the person of Hon. H. R. Emmerson. 
(Applause.) Mr. Blair said that Mr. Kinr 
merson’s position in the campaign was a 
strong one. He withdrew from the head 
of the provincial government and he could 
have had a supreme court judgeship and 
have retired from public life. That hé put 
thil aside showed the interest he had 
in the county. Mr. Blair’s ibfermoitioa 

that Westmorland county would be 
in line with the Other counties Off New 
Brunswick in support of the Litjersfs. 
(Cries of yes). There was no doubt - that 
Sir Wilfrid Launer’e goverinhemt would he 
splendidly returned. (Applause). He ask
ed was -there any reason why Westmorland 
should nOt be in line? Mr. Biair recount
ed the vigorous policy of business ad
vancement, promotion of publie works, 
and building up of the I. C. R., which bad. 
been prosecuted by the Laurier govern
ment. In the I. C. R.’s improvement 
there had been antagonism from this 
county's representative and it was dis
couraging to a minister to find a repre
sentative trying to paralyze the . „
raised in the people’s behalf. Mr. Blair . 
referred to an act of the government much 
criticized by the opposition. 1 He was told 
that the governmnt had no hope or deers 
of building the .Shediac Coast Line rajb 
way, but was simply dangi.ng the appro
priation on the books before the people. 
Mr. Blair said tirait the government in 
introducing that eubady did so in every 
expecation that the read would be taken 
up and carried through. He' believéd no' 
more worthy undertaking had received as
sistance from parliament. He asked his 
colleagues for aid to the project and it 
Was freely g ven and it was an outrage 
for people to listen to such statem nts as 
had been made against the government 
in this matter. He was credibly informed 
that the provincial govermm-nt was willing 
to aid the railway project a'nd with do- 
min on and provincial subsidies,be hpd. h® 
doubt that the company which had b«n ) 
chartered for the purpose would carry th? 
road through because they regarded it as 
a money making venture after it would be 
put in operation. Hon. Mr. lllair’-s refer
ence to this question and his upsetting of 
the opposition canvass was loudly applaud
ed. tie made some compen sons showing 
the benefits which had accrued under the 
Fielding tariff and dosed amid apptouse.

The meeting adjourned with cheers for 
the Queen, Sir Wilfrid, tion. Mr. Blair 
and Hon. Mr. Emmenson. A special train 
left here shortly after the meeting, taking 
to .Moncton the visitors and a large num
ber of electors anxious to attend the meet- 

1 ing there. The train got away amid crie*
, of “Vive Laurier,” “Vive Blair,” “Viva 

Emmerson,” and the great demonstration 
at Shediac was over.

the campaignThe Premier and His Lieuten
ants at Shediac.of New Brunswick during Mr. Shaughnessy Bluffing.

Shediac, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special)—The 
people of Shediac and hundreds from sur
rounding parts of the country, spent the 
day in an enthusiastic round of delight in 
the presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of Canada, who reached here by 
special train from Moncton about 10 
o’clock. He was accompanied from the up
per provinces by bis secretary and several 
upper Canadian newspaper men and from 
Moncton by Hon. A. G. Blair, Senator Me- 
Sweeney, Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Clif
ford Robinson, M. P. P. When the party 
arrived at Shediac they were met by a 

of citizens and the Shediac

I do not believe that there is any bot
tom to this agitation, which you have been 
told is going to result in the loss of the 
winter port. You are told that the steam
ers are not going to come here. Who says 
the steamers are not going to come?

A voice—Schofield.
Mr. Blair—I do not accept Mr. Scho

field’s statement of that fact. (Cheers.) 
1 will tell you why. There are five lines 
of steamers which came here last year. 
Contracts have been entered into with 
four of them already. The Bider-Dempster 
line have contracted with us, and within 
a very few days they have applied to peo
ple to furnish them with deals to assist 
in making up their cargoes, because they 
know, and the C. P. R. knows, that the 
amount of traffic from the west is going 
to be very short this year. They wish to 
make up the deficiency in some other way. 
The Manchester line and the Furness line 
ire both under contract, and the Head 
line has not actually executed the papers, 
but are pressing «and urging that 
they should be made ready at once. 
And yet they say the steamers are not 
coming here. I tell you the steamers are 
coming here and I rivill tell yoti that'the 
traffic will be brought here both by the
Cafiadian Pacific and the Intercolonial.
(Great cheering), and in , my opinion, af
ter the elections is over and tilings have 
quieted down people will wonder that they 
allowed themselves to be humbugged to 
the extent they were into the view that 
the C. P. R. was going to leave all tneir 
property and their railroad in
Carleton and make arrangements
with a foreign railway and run 
into a foreign country. And why? All for 
love of St. John and the Canadian peo
ple. (Laughter and applause.) It shows 
how strongly they feel and how bound up 
they are in a Canadian port. Why they 
are almost as zealous as Mr. Foster, and 
I certainly never saw any evidence that 
Mr. Foster was intensely concerned as to 
whether he did anything to bring busi
ness to this port of an export character. 
(Cheers.) The whole difficulty in a nut
shell is that the C. P. R. is demanding 
what we cannot yield. It is not reason
able that we should give it. They do not 
demand if for its own sake—they demand 
it for benefits which they see will accrue 
to them in the future, because they are 
envious of the business which they see 
looming up for the I. C. R. in eastern 
Nova Scotia ; they are jealous of the in
creased business the I. C. R. has been 
doing, and they make this demand now 
because they know that if they cannot 
squeeze the government and the minister 
of railways on the eve of an election and 
force them to yield to their demands their 
chances of squeezing them at a latter 
date is not very promising. (Cheers.) The 
government is friendly towards the de
velopment of export business all the year 
around through Canadian ports. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has declared that to be the 
policy of this government, and we will do 
nothing we can avoid doing that will mili
tate in the slightest degree against the op
eration, promotion and carrying out of 
that policy ; but at this juncture, so far 
as yielding to the C. P. R. is concerned, I 
am bound to tell you, gentlemen, in all 
frankness, that even though I felt that my 
political extinction was involved in my not 
yielding to the C. P. R. I have reached 
after mature deliberation this solemn de
termination—I have my back against the 
wall, and I will not consent to hand over 
our railway to the C. P. R at any cost or 
at any price that may be imposed as a 
penalty upon my refusal. (Prolonged 
cheering).

was

concourse
band and were escorted to the Weldon 
House where the premier made his head
quarters and held an informal reception, 
winning the hearts of all by his cordial, 
hearty greetings. The town was in gala 
attire, the hotels were decorated with 
mottoes and strings of flags crossed thg 
street. Near the depot was raised a plat
form tastefully trimmed and arched with 
evergreen, floating many flags and bearing 

.a legend of "welcome. It was intended that 
the premier and others should speak from 
this' platform, but a downpour of rain 
liiade a change in the programme neces
sary and the big rink was secured. The 
outdoor demonstration accorded the 
premier was eclipsed by that in the rink. 
It was a gathering such as never before 

under a roof in 
and the enthusiasm was 

unbounded. Fully three thousand 
people gathered in the rink to wel
come the premier and enjoy his address. 
The platform had been quickly and com
fortably furnished, and about it the vast 
number crowded to their stations The 
premier, accompanied by Hon. A. G. Blair, 
and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, and escorted 
by the Shediac band and many citizens, 
reached the building shortly after 2.30 p. 
m. His entry to the rink was the signal 
for an outburst of applause and cheering, 
which-continued until the distinguished 
orator had, taken his seat upon the plat
form.

be.ng;

was seen 
Shediac

ac-

W. H. TRUEMAN.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

The Jekyll and Hyde Campaign of Sir 
Charles Tup per.

Mr. Trueman dealt forcibly and elo
quently with the matter of sending forth 
the Canadian contingents to South Africa, 
showing the double scheme which Sir 
Charles Tupper hoped to work against the 
government on opposite appeals to the 
English provinces and Quebec. But Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had taken the opinion of 
the people of Canada. The troops went 
within three weeks after the war broke 
out. They fought well for their country 
and so far as any advantage iq. the honor 
of Canada could be won by those men 
it had been done.. (Applause. ) And while 
they were bravely "battling in South Africa, 
we find Sir Charles Tupper in a different 
mission in Canada* He had sought oppor
tunity td villify the people of Quebec. It 
was then said that if there was an expres
sion against the province of Quebec that 
Sir Charles was not responsible, but rather 
the Conservative press and irresponsible 
people. Mr. Trueman showed that Sir 
Charles himoslf had not failed to use what 
he thought was a feeling running high 
against the province of Quebec, and also 
that Sir Charles had said there were Boers 
among the French-Canadians, and it was 
not for the Conservative party to say that 
at no time did they attack the loyalty of 
the province of Quebec. Just when our 
soldiers were battling in South Africa. Sir 
Charles was trying to rend and dismem
ber the confederation by putting one prov
ince against another. When his appeal to 
the English provinces failed* it occurred to 
Sir Charles to go into Quebec and try his 
blandishments there. Mr. Trueman show
ed that the time had passed when race 
could be set against race, or religion 
against religion. In Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
we had a man who could bind together 
the people. Dr. Stockton had quoted Mr. 
Tarte and called him uisloyal. Dr. Stock- 
ton should look to the loyalty of Sir 
Charles rather than of Mr. Tarte. (Ap
plause.) The Liberal party sought to pre
serve the unity cf Canada, concord of the 
ravies, freedom of religion and a policy ap
plicable to all the people. (Cheers).

Mr. James A. McQueen, barrister, of 
Shediac, was chosen chairman, and intro
duced Hon. H. R. Emmerson as the first 
speaker. Mr. Emmerson was splendidly re
ceived- He was proud, he said, to .stand 
before this great meeting, but he knew 
the people wished to hear Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the present and future premier of 
Canada, and said he would not impose m 
their patience. Mr. Emmerson recalled tli 
fact that previous to 1882 Westmorland 
was represented by a Liberal, the late Sir 
Albert J. Smith. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lie 
said, was respected not only in Canada, 
but was pre-eminently the most prominent 
figure in England in the jubilee year. He 
was a man who wap national while his op
ponents were- sectional. While he could 
tell the same story everywhere his oi>- 
ponents could not go to one province and 
speak as they did in another. Mr. Em
merson said lie would have further op
portunity for giving hfs reasons why the 
people should vote for the Liberal party 
and they were excellent reasons why the 
votes would be cast for himself. (Ap
plause.) It would be voting for prosperity 
advancement ana a united Canada. (An- 
plnuse.) Mr. Emmerson thanked the meet
ing for liis hearing and called on the peo
ple to make up their minds as lie had 
done, that Westmorland should be re
deemed- (Prolonged applause).

Well,.

and it juslt depends upon who can stand 
ouit the strongest and show the most firm
ness in the matter. 1 want to tell Mr. 
Shaughnessy that I have, the government 
has, considered this question in all its 
bearings and from every possible point of 
view. We know from the statement of 
the interview which I have referred to 
•that Mr. Shaughnessy would not pledge 
himself when asked by the corporation of 
tit. John whether, if the I. C. R. would 
yield to his demand, he would pledge that 
the C. P. R. would continue the winter 
popt business in tit. John. When asked 
that question he declined to cay he would. 
(Oheers.) " He said: “The C. P. R. wiU 
consider what its interests require at its 
hands/’ (Applause.) It is not the busi
ness that lie could get today over the I.
O. R. that foe is concerned about, nor is 
it the business hehai'.hidd ‘for -the past 
few years, anfl^I this Because Mr. 
Shaughnessy. tolc) DMu.so him-elf. What 
he wants i* to get ÔïStral of the 1.4*, & 
east of St. John, which is the best pacing 
portion of the road, in order that tite C.
P. R. may secure the great Jflaific which 
is going to result from the*development 
of business in Sydney. Sir VYjl%m Xhur 
Horne is one of ’thè-' directors oti- tne cbm* 
pany which is ejecting the great iron 
works at Sydney- Mr, Shaughnessy knows 
that as a result of tj^is great detiefropment 
at Sydney the vbiuhpe of traffic done by 
the I. C. R.. will be greatly -.added to and 
their earnings materially increased, and lie 
wants to secure that traffic. (Applause.) 
He admitted that to me himself within 
the last wreek, that it was the future busi
ness and not the present he was looking 
for, and 1 want to know what the peopde 
of the country would think of me as a 
minister of the crown, if I had not the 
courage and the pluck to say, “You shall 
not have it.*’ (Great cheering.) The I. 
C. R. is the people’s railway, it has a gteat 
future before it, and you will see traffic 
carried over it to the port of St. John. 
(Cheers.) We want Tt intact, we want it 
to belong to the-.people of • Cooisda, and it 
will never be surrendered - While I am min
ister of railways. (Great applause.)

THE GREATEST OF MEETINGS.

Nothing Like the Moncton Demonstration 
Ever Seen In New Brunswick.

Moncton, Oct. 24—(Special)—Sir XVilfri^ 
Laurier, premier of Canada, spoke ili 
Moncton tonight and the citizens turned 
out in a body to hear him. Residents ol 
the country districts came into the city in 
hundreds by teams and by special trains. 
Moncton has never seen such a night as 
"was tonight. There are thousands of 
strangers within her gates in addition to 
her own people. The whole aggregation 
was out participating m a political de
monstration which the maritime provinces 
never saw excelled and which the bigger 
cities of upper Canada would find hard 
to equal. While it was significant of the 
defeat of Mr. Rowell and the redemption 
of Westmorland county from the Tories 
by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, it meant more, 
as it is indicative of what a deep feeling 
there is through this section of the prov
ince in favor of the Liberal government, 
and a belief in the sure return of Premier 
Laurier to the head of affairs in Canada. 
Premier Laurier came here m the morn
ing and, after a visit to Shediac, where 
a demonstration was given him by thou
sands, he returned, arriving again in Monc
ton at 6 o’clock, and was the guest of 
Senator McSweeney. Meantime the peo
ple had begun to swarm into the town. On 
the C. P. R. from the east the cars were 
crowded, a special from Sussex and inter
mediate points brought over 200, including 
the Sussex band, all the other trains from 
that direction had many Liberal support
ers on their way to take part in the greet
ing. From Shediac a special train brought 
about 200 at 0 o’clock. From Sackville 
came nearly 300 and the Sackville band. 
They came as part of an excursion train 
of eleven cars from Amherst. The Amherst 
hand came also escorting many Nova 
Scotians. From Hillsboro a special brought 
some 275 people and the Hillsboro band. 
There was a stirring time as each of these 
specials reached the city. Buildings had 
lieen decorated with flags and bunting, 
large mottoes spanned the streets, telling 
of the prosperity under the Liberal rule 
and the satisfaction of the people with 
the Laurier administration of the country’s 
affairs. Many of the principal buildibga 
were illuminated in the evening while 
from the Liberal headquàrters and other 
places rockets were sent up. A* soon after 

(Continuel on page 6.)

I want to have a word to say on the sub
ject which I know is of great interest 
to you, not only here, but to the. constit
uency generally. I refer to the alleged 
difference between the Canadian Pacific 
and the Intercolonial. (Cheers). I have 
nothing to fear, Mr. Chairman, freon an 
honest examination of this whole ques
tion; I have nothing to fear from all the 
facts being exposed to the public eye. 1 
came into this constituency and accepted 
the offer which the Liberal party did me 
tiie honor to make, with the full expecta
tion 
liitical
sav, everything that political 
binerions could get together in order to 
injure my position before this constitu
ency would be resorted to on this ques
tion. If doe» not at all take me by sur" 
prise. I knew that I should be partic
ularly subject to the influence of the 
Canadian Pacific. Now, I am not wild 
nor blind-enough to ignore the enormous 
influence of that great corporation- No 
man of judgment, who has had any exper
ience in public life, and I think I have 
had a few lessons taught me during'18 
years of executive responsibility, would 
invite the powerful influence of such a 
company, or precipitate a conflict with 
it. "I Wan", the people of this constitu
ency to - understand that I ofli not the 
creature of any raah impulse; that I am 
not acting from any hasty conclusion; 
that what I hare done has been the re
sult of long and careful constitution and 
consideration ; and, let me add, that 1 
do not stand alone, but in the action 
which I have felt it my duty to take, 1 
have at my back the whole force and 
-weight of the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. (Cheers). It will occur to the judg
ment of the people of this constituency 
that this whole thing is the outcome of 
polities on the one hand, and of, shall 
I say, inordinate greed on the other- 
Those who arc opposed to me would 
probably catch at anything that
would afford them a ray of
hope • of success in this contest. 
Therefore, perhaps, I ought not to be sur
prised that they should avail themselves 
of those means of securing sueeeee; but t 
do say that it is a matter of wonder to 

x • Si "i'V
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The Intercolonial Rival.

only went to Levis in those days. Now we 
are in Montreal. It was not therefore so 
large a question then as it is today. If we 
had not gone to Montreal our business 
would not have been as large as it is. It 
lias enormously increased. We have made 
an arrangement with the Grand Trunk 
by which we have the use of their track's 
and terminals. Tills costs us a good deal of 
money; but not more than they are worth. 
We are into Montreal there as a great 
commercial centre, where the Intercolo
nial ought to have been long ago, and 
if this demand of the C. P. R. ought to 
be acceded to then we should never 
have dreamt off going to Montreal, and 
our effort to build up the road so as to 
afford additional facilities to the people 
is a mistake. The €• P. R. is simply ask
ing us to lie down and say to them : “We 
are willing to yield to your demands and 
take what business you will give us if 
you will only continue to do your winter 
business ht the port of St. John.’’ That 
is Ihe position they are putting them
selves in, and that is the position they 

asking us to put ourselves in. There 
-is no reason or business in it. (Applause).

that everything that po- 
oppoqents could do or 

oom-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Chairman McQueen then introduced Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and at this point the Ac
adian people, through J. Hebert, J. P., of 
Cape Bauld, presented to the premier an 
address in Frençli, the reading of which 
was frequently interrupted by applause. 
When the premier arose to reply he was 
tendered a great ovation, lie spoke for 
half an hour in French and then briefly 
in English. In both addresses he made a 
grand impression. In his English address 
the premier said he had been asked to 
speak in English and would be glad to 
comply briefly. He made allusions to can
vasses made by the opposition, lie said he 
was here as the leader of the great Lib
eral party. lie was its leader, and it was 
not by choice or by effort of his. He would 
have prefeired to have served in the ranks 
under Mackenzie or Blake. But in 1887 lie 
had been called to the leadership. “I hesi
tated at first,’’ he^ said, “for personal and 
political reasons, personal reasons I need 
not mention, but the political reasons 1 
will tell. Because T was of French origin 
and a Catholic I felt they had better have 
a man of the Protestant faith and British 
blood, not because there is a reason in 
that, but because of the political capital 
which would be made out of it.” Friends, 
he said, insisted on his acceptance and 
he took the leadership. In the ranks.of 
the Liberal party there was no recogni
tion of race or blood, but what eould be 
said off, thç Conservative party? 
The cue to the answer was given by that 
palùby\s leader, Sir Charles Tapper. He 
came to Montreal, said-Sir Wilfrid, and in 
an,interview with La Presse ;n the French 
and Cathdlic city of Quebec he said “Tell

Mr. Shaughnessy Misrepresents,

Mr. Shaughnessy 1ms said that a year 
ago I -entered into an arrangement with 
•him which I violated. I want to say that 
he does not state correctly what took 
place. He misrepresents the understand
ing to which he and I came. At his re
quest I met him at the Windsor Hotel 
last November and we had a conversa
tion. I said to him that this matter 
had been talked over a good deal, and 
'tityat he knew very well my view. 1 
said: “You know it is impossible for me 
to yield to your demand. I Trill make no 
compromise on the subject.” He 
said to me: “I cannot expect you 
to yield upon that point. I do not want 
you, however, to put me in a position of 
appearing to have been bluffing.” I told 

Now, I want to advise the people. I him I did not want to do so, and that 1 
think in a limited way, an<Twithout baling hoped he would be able to make some 
pressed from behind by delegations or suggestion with regard to traffic arrange- 
ollher influences, I started in the work of merits which would enable me to say 
helping the .port of St. John. You will that we had agreed upon mutual conoee- 
acknowledge that what has been done has sions which would not involve any direct 
not bqen done through any stimulating abandonment of principle. I was anxious 
pressure. I started in myself because I to meet him upon any ground which did 
saw good wqrk could )je done that would not involve the sacrifice of essential prin- 
bo productive/of large results. *1 realized ci pies in the matter. Hé thereupon made 
that it was fair and just to the port of §t, some cômp'aint with respect to some 
John that, this wo^:*hquld be undertaken, thing that hod been done by the Intercom 
The government heartily supported mjy lonial in sending off one or two cars of 
demands and parliament Nfolted the mope?.' freight for Sherbrooke around bv Mont-' 

aomg' to «a*(p>aA tiik. - -WfULceftl. I told7 him that would be stopped, 
WSxt out to him tbit this wtalti

are

The Grand Trunk Arrangement.

The C. P. R. claims that this trouble 
is due to some unfair arrangement that 
we have entered into with the Grand 
Trunk, but we have done nothing of the 
blind. The traffic arrangement which 

we made with the Grand Trunk was n 
strict business arrangement such as would 
be entered into between two railway com
panies for their mutual advantage. We 
now connect with the Grand Trunk at 
Montreal, huit before we made that con
nection it was agreed that in considera
tion of their giving -us- all the business 
which came over their line to Montreal 
destined for points on the I. tX R., we 
should give them at Montreal all un
consigned freight which came over the 
I. C. R. intended for points west of 
Montreal. That arrangement did not and 
does not touch the export business at alL >Ve are not 
We did not, as the Sun has stated and fcaye realized

5 DR. THOMAS WALKER

Censures the St. John Common Council.
St. John Will Get Fair Flay.Thomas Walker was intro- 

He said his remaks would
Dt.

duced.
be brief for all wanted to hear our next 
member, Hon. Mr. Blair. (Applause.) Af
ter a careful review of the whole situa
tion' he felt the best interests of the coun
try would be best left with the Lib
eral government and the interests of the 
city would be best conserved by having 
Hon, Mr. Blair as our representative. (Ap
plause.) Dr. Walker spoke of the winter 
port?, matter. He asked what did it matter 
if her, having made a bargain with another 
mania.third man stepped in. Would it not 
be right to demand that the bargain be 
carried out. (Applause.) Mr. Shaughnessy’, 
latest defence was that he could not make 

jijucb, money for Ilia bondholders by
Ac
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St. John, N. B., October, 27, 1900.eomrtercal centre, using for its paasenger 

and al,o for its freight the ter
minals of the Grand Trunk railway. As 
it has runnEng powers over that portion 
of the Grand Trunk from St. Rosalie to 
Merit real, and also over the Victoria 
bridge, wihich is the property of the Grand 
Trunk, it is but natural that there abend 
be a traffic arrangement between it and 
that company. The traffic arrangement 
is this: Any unconsigned freight witch 
originates in the territory of the Inter
colonial and is going west of Montreal 

be delivered to the Grand Trunk

iecite. If it had not been tor the pleb
iscite -they could have made large claims 

to the strength of the prohibition party, 
huit as a matter of fact only about 22 per 

otf the voters of Canada declared

receiving a gift of $186,000 a year for a 
railway which they now say they will

f The following Agents ore author- jj ,Tf, Z

Ized to canvass and collect for the cjty to the Canadian Pacific Railway in

Semi-Weeklv Teleeraoh, viz. ; the shape of a land property, which is
50IM We y 6 r 1 valued by them at $10,000,000, a subsidy for

Tn W. Rainsfordi an elevator, and the use of wharves, which
Allison Wishart. have cost the city three-quarters of a
Wi Al FerriSi million dollars, lie does not think that
Wrn Somerville. these are good reasons for continuing to

un T *UI n « IKiernOn Trim do business at St. John, unless he can 
MRi T. Wi RAINSFUnUj raV" | forcethe government into surrendering all

tiling Agent for the Daily and the frejght of the intercolonial to him.
Semi-Weekly Telegraph is now in still more remarkable ts the reason which 
K ent fnlinlv N B. follows that the present line from Mon-
K ,ni g. Mckw WlQHART Trav ‘real to St. John would require extensive

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav- j rcpairs to make it a profitable one 
oiling Agent for the Daily and Week- which to carry freight. This line, he says,
|y Telegraph Is now going through j9 80 constructed that it would require a 
Mnva Srntia. large expenditure to put it in shape, so

. . . that the business could be developed with
Subscribers are asked TO Pay a reasonable prospect of profit and success; 

tKeir subscriptions to the agents curveg ,voulJ have to be straightened,

'when they call* grades reduced and. other improvements
------made, which would involve an expendi-

of not less than $750,000. In other ^yse of prohibition, 
words Mr. Shanghnessy admits that this 
road, which is receiving so large an an
nual subsidy from the government, has 
been built in such a slovenly and improper 
fashion that it is not fit to carry freight. .
Is that the fault of the government or is 

Never did a political party so | it the fault of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
much deserve, never did a political way? We are inclined to think that the 
party so much need, a beating as Canadian Pacific Railway, by whose work 
the Conssrvative party deserved | men the road was built, must bear the 

and needed cne at the time of the | blame, 
last Federal election. The Con-
servatlves were distrustful of each Shaughnessy for refusing to bring any 
other, disloyal to tnelr leaders, and cargoes to St. John, the people of this city 
among them were men who were must feel doubly thankful that they are 
quite right to distrust each other, not depending on the Canadian I acific 
Before long there must be a great Railway for their future. Had the o 

v reconstruction of the Conservative government remained in power and JV r. 
party, and the exigencies of the George E. Foster been the representative 
situation may as well be recognized 0f this province in the cabinet, we wo 

s Some or the old leaders have still been at the mercy of the Lana-
and I dian Pacific Railway. All our hope of do

ing any export business would have been 
centered in them, and we may be sure 

demand would have followed an- 
of this city would

V; AUTHORIZED AGENTS. stallion

| lovas

thèir desire for-the enactment of a pro
hibitory liquor law. Would any states- 

country be justified in enact-man in any 
ing a measure of so sweeping a charac

ter the total prohibition of the
4

We charge a price only large enough to 
give us a legitimate profit, and do not sell a 
customer a coat today, and sell the same kind of 
coat to another man tomorrow at a less price,

| vhich is unfair. This is a fair store-one price 
n season. Buy your Overcoat here and iillOW 
hat you pay only what it’s worth, and no more 

less than any other patron of this house.

ter as one
manufacture and sale of spirituous liquor, 

the vote of only 22 per cent, of the 
population? Such a suggestion is repug
nant bo common sense, because everyone 
mifcit know that à prohibitory liquor 

small

on

must
at Montreal ; and any fra g’ut oiigna- 
ting west of Montreal and going east to 
the territory controlled by the Intercolon
ial railway'must be delivered by the Grand 

the Iritercofonial ait

a sup- 
failure. A

law, which ' had 
port, must necessardfly be a 
prohibitory liquor law would make it 
necessary to devise now methods of rais- 

it would involve large ex-

eo

on
Trunk railway to
Montreal.

This arrangement does noit prevent the 
Pacific Railway company from

ing revenue; 
penditure for its enforcement, and, unless 
it bad the general support of the people, 
it could not be carried out. All scns.b.e 

this, and those who 
be influenced by

Canadian
going into the territory.of the Intercoiou- 

solioiting freight which is to be \-r no
ial and
delivered west of Mcntroal. If a a.upper 

desires that h.a ireigh
th e Canadian Pacific rail- 

have tiiis arrangement made,

temperance men see 
refuse to see it must 
Other motives than mere zeal for the \\ $7.00gay, at Halifax,

A fine Black Brown Overcoat, single breast- 
d, velvet collar, black Italian body liniugs. This 

overcoat that will wear and weax till you 11 
,egin to think it’s everlasting, a real $10 overcoat

o

it other stores.

Ashould go over mture
way, he can 
but the freight must be delivered by «he 
[nitcrcolon-al to the Canadian Pacific rail- 

Moutreal and. not at St. John, 
words the Interco'orial railway

THE PRINCE OF POLITICAL CRACKS- n
MEN.8T, JOHN. N. B„ OCTOBER -7. 1900. s aniiway ait

In other
claims the r.gfot, a right which is «er

rai! way company in Arner-

interestedNOT YET RECONSTRUCTED. A great many people were 
Tuesday, in the perusal of the loin,.to 
Mail’s opinion of Sir Charles Tupper. 
llhis opinion was given in 1891, but there 

to think that it was an in- 
In fact iit bears in itself

ifrised by every
to carry its freight as long a distance 

as ’possible over its own railway. On the 
other hand the Grand Trunk railway is 
ixmnd to deliver eveiy pound of freight 
c^miig to Intercolonial tervitoiy to the 

at Montreal. AI-

I

Overcoat Prices $5.00 to $ 15.00.
We’d like the opportunity to prove to every 
who needs an overcoat that he can save from

is no reason
correct one. 
all .the evidences of truth- When the 
Mail expressed 'this opinion of Sir Charles 
Tupper it was a Strong Conservative pa

rt is pow, although not the lead- 
of the party as it is at present.

After reading these reasons given by Mr.
Intercolonial railway 
though it has a railway of its own to Point 
Levis which connects with the Interco on 
ial railway there, it cannot carry this 
freight to Point Levis but roust surrender 
:t at Montreal. Any railway man will 

this bargain with the Grand 
that is highly favorato e 

to the government and cine which gives 
dho Intercolonial railway every posable 

rthe carriage ol

nan
$2.qo to $5.00 if he buys it here.

MAIL ORDERS.
We are anxious to have you write us about 

/our wants. We will take just as good care of 
/our pennies as if you came here yourself. We 
ire anxious to get orders by mail. Just send us 

order and see how promptly we fill it.

per, as
ing organ
The Mail declared in 1891 that Sir Charles 
Tupper represented all that is bad in 
political methods, and that has tended 

defease the national character. 
It said that his name had become a house
hold word for corruption, and that he 
had been connected unpleasantly with sus
picious commercial affairs in England, and 
added that he would protest his inno- 

, but that his word was not to be 
believed. It described him as the “Prince 
of .political cracksmen,” and it concluded 

that the appointment of such 
to the head of the state would

say that 
Trunk la onemodt to

at once.
can never be leaders again, 
now is the time to ge rid of them.
If the Conservative party is to 
mand the respect and confidence I that one 
of the country It must have leaders other until the resources 
worthy of respect and confidence, have been drained to their last drop 
The reconstruction will Involve not satisfy the claims of this great line whici 
only the getting rjd of some of the has received so many favors from us. But 
«id leaders but the selection of new we have now a new government and a new 

I onas,—[Montreal Star, July 21.1897. minister of railways who is friendly to St. 
1 ' • ! John, and who has done his utmost to

assist us in developing its trade. Wé have 
terminal facilities on this side of the har- 

. .. . „ , , , bor, which have been erected by the new
The Liberal meeting held m Carleton and the o£ carrying on

Tuesday night, was the most magnificent yo- * rt buemess over the l.ter-
, Wti demonstration that ever took place Railway mthout having to con-

on «he west sfde of «he harbor. Tbe Ci y ^ ^ wighe3 or satisfy the demands of 
Hall, which is a very large room, was ^ Canadian Pacific. It is well known 
packed to the door with an audience whic I ^ thç which has caused the
war filled w*fe enthusiasm and whic Canadian pacjfi0 Railway to leave at the

“*-heartily applauded every point that was time ig not tlie smail amount of
made by the minister of railways. Mr- which can be obtained between here
Blair never showed to better advantage | ^ Hali£ax £or carriage west. They have 
on any public platform than lie did Tuesday | cth<;1. and larger designs in view. Tliey 
evening. His speech was a splendid ex
ample of sustained eloquence and argu- ^ ^
meat, and every man with an unpreju- prodtable, that south of Moncton and east 
diced mind who heard it went away con ^ gt j0bu. The vast business which is 
vinced that in his dealings with the Can gTQwil]g up at Sydaey would be a welcome 
ediea Pttcifite RaUway, as well as in his addujon to their traffic, and in fact if this 
general administration of the affairs of his dcmand wag granted by the government, it 

1 department, Mr. Blair has acted solely wou]d Bpecdily be followed by others, un
in the public interest and deserves the | ^ ^ peopie’g railway would cease to 
support of every good citizen.

advantage in respect to 
freight.com-

Ncnv what reason can be urged on be
ef the Canadian Pacific railway to

eence I in
half
justify their demand that freight going 
west, which .originates in «he Intercolonial 
territorry, should be delivered to them at 
St. John and not at Montreal? While 
the Intercolonial railway 
built for «he propose of making money, 
it is certainly the duty of the minister of 
railways and of the government to pre- 

from los ng money if possible, 
test ,of the question is what

W Send for our Fall Style and Sample Book of Men’s andby saying 
a man
be not merely the inauguration of vio
lence and corruption, unredeemed by any 
true wisdom or stafesmanhsip, but it 
would 'be the signal for-the disruption of 
the community and for a moral civil war.

Boys’ Clothing. ihas not been
'

GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS.
THE CARLETON MEETING.

vent it
THE CITY’S RIGHTS. llhc true

new would .an outsider, who is not in
fluenced by local circumstances take of it? 
Would any business man in Halifax, Mcnc- 

MonitreaL Quebec, Toronto or Haro-

Onfe of the stipulations made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in their contract 
with the city of St. John, is that the 

will neglect nothing that will
«on,
ikon, if asked to decide this question de

in favor of the .claim of the Oaua-
oompeny
tend to create, encourage and promote 
trade. When this clause was mentioned 
to Mr1. Shaugbneæy at the time he was 
interviewed by Mayor Daniel and a num
ber of aldermen, he said that this, agree
ment did not mean that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway must make all the sac
rifice, must carry traffic at a loss to St. 
Jefiin when they could get a better profil 
at some other port, or that regardless 
of any other condition the Canadian Pa
cific Railway was permanently bound at 

sacrifice to bring traffic to the port

St. John, N.dare
dian..Pacific railway? : Even Mr. Sliaugh- 
nesy does ndt venture! to state that it is 
a. fair claim or that,there are any busi-

,The most

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

■

to support it. 
is that the government ought

ness reasonsId like to take possession of that part 
Intercolonial Railway which is

Libera's of Canada have proved the:n- 
-edves to be noble sons of a great empire, 

the hope that Sir Wil-

in lies the root of the trouble. In the 
opinion of the Canadian Pacific people, the 
interests of that corporation are of su- 

All other interests

won
signed contracts to that effect. It may 
be that tiie.-e vessels will have less gran 

than they had last winter, but

he can say 
to grant rt, otherwise the Canadian Pa

in ttheir and it expresses 
t'rid Laurier will again be returned to 

increased majority. Let it

cific railway will lose money 
export business eit St. John. This c.a.m, 
if correct, would not* be a gcod reason 
why the government should sacrflicc the 

of the Intercolonial railway and

to carry
that will not be because of any action of 
the government, but eim>ly fca- the rea- 

that there is less g:aiu in the biortli- 
wesfc for export than .there was last > eat 

Nor do we

preme importance, 
must be subordinated thereto, first, last 
and all the time. Hence a cogent reason 
for the defeat of the man who is proving 
to be an insuperable obstacle in the way 
of attaining their ambitious ends. A 
Tory government once more in power, the 
Canadian Pacific would be received graci
ously at Ottawa, its requests granted, its 
dictates obeyed. For this bénéficient con- 
sumation the Sun and its friends are 
struggling with mighty effort. How do the 
people of St- John regard it? Are they 
prepared to approve

-which has .for its ultimate aim the 
absorption of the Intercolonial Railway 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany? Will it operate in favor of general 
prosperity in this province, arid for the 

particularly of St. John, if the

.ewer by an 
be remembered that the Western Morning 

Conservative paper which, under 
would sympa-

son News is ainterests
of the people of CaUttia. But those who 
ire familiar With the subject arid who 

of knowing ubter'iy d-ny 
tihe Canadian Pacific railway has lost 

by its St. Jdhu business, and there- 
the onJy pretense of reason on be-

ordinary circumstances,
with Conservatives in Canada. Butowing to the short crop, 

think our laboring men will much lament 
tfee lack of grain for in the r opimen 

do not leave as much

any
of St. John. This is a distinct repudia
tion of the agreement made with the city, 
because there is no doubt of «he true 

of the contract made between

tlnze
Sir Charles Tupper, by his Hessian tac- 

lost the goodwill of the British
belong to the people, but would become 
the property of a corporation, which seems 
to have no other regard for the country 
but the making of dividends for its stoclc-

nave the means 
.hat 
.noney 
tore
half of Vhe c airn falls to the ground.

lies, bas
Conservative party, and they are only 

him defeated. The West- 
for t)he

MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S REASONS. grain-laden ve^e s
with the working man as vessels 

leaded with package freight
meanang
the city and the Canadian Pacific Rail 

Company. The city gave the com 
the land, tihe Carleton branch rail

money anxious to ses
wihich are
or wiJli deals. A grain elevator, however 
picturesque an Object it may be, does 

‘not employ many men, but the handl.ng 
of other freight requires much labor, anil 

doubt that the amount of 
disbursed in St. John to the worli- 

this winter will ba quite as large 
disbursed ia.-.t winter, if 

cit.zcn of St. Job a

We trust that all the readers of The holders.
- Telegraph have carefully persued the ' —” ■ ,,r

lengthy document which constitutes the ^ PROHIBITIONISTS AND THE GCV-
sreport of the committee of the Board ol | EKNMtNT.
Trade, which waited on Mr. Shaughnessy.
giving his reasons why he trill not under I XVMk ever)X)ne respects a man who is 
take to furnish cargoes to steamships sail ^ siocere advocate of prohibition, no mat- 

• ing froln St. John during the coming win- ^ lhaw mu<dl mistaken we may think 
ter. Perhaps a disinterested reader might ^ be in hig vietvs, we cannot feel 
euggest that Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, . rogard £or men who are endeavoring
M. Jarvis, W. H. Thorne and W . ■ I ^ ^ ^ ,temperance question as a means 
Fisher, Who are all known to be strong | ^ at)tacking a political party to which 
Conservatives, would not be indisposed at 
the present time to assist Mr. Shaughnessy 
in making it uncomfortable for the Min
ister of Railways, when he comes here to 
«eek the’ suffrages of the electora of this 

A. very slight leaven of Uberalism in 
the committee would have inspired more 
confidence in its report, and would have 
prevented any one from saying that its 
members were endeavoring to strengthen 
Mr. Shaughnessy’s position to 
political end. However, taking the report 
as it stands, we fail to see that it estab
lishes a good case for Mr. Shaughnessy.
That gentleman demands that his company 
shall be allowed to canvass for freight 
bound west, all along the line of the In
tercolonial Railway. Now the Intercoloni
al Railway was built for the purpose of 
carrying freight, and if it were a private 
road its owners would scout the idea of 
giving up its freight to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, when they can carry it 
themselves. Mr. Shaughnessy does not ad- 

single argument why his proposi
tion should be accepted, with the except
ion of the statement that if it is not ac
cepted he will not bring 6oy freight to 
St. John. Tn other words he is taking ad
vantage of .the present election to make a 
demand upon the government, which ie 
wholly inadmissable and which no 

would accede to.

minster Gazette is also anxious
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It says:way

success
-We wish with.all our hearts that Sir 

hold his own ami
pany
way, the use of the wharves and a sub
sidy for an elevator, but it did not un
dertake to compel the dominion govern 
ment to do -this cr that for the benefit 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. 
Shaughinessy’s demand on «be government 
for the traffic of tihe Intercolonial is 
quite apart from any contract with the 
dominion government and that company, 
and the breach of contract, which is con
templated by him, will not be cured iu 
any way by throwing the blame on tire 
government. Thus is a fact which will, 
no doubt, be made known to the railway 

later when their intention to

In viewing tills matter tihe people of St. 
John ou^iit to think what effect will 
_he.r act.on have on the people cf ether 

of Canada. It is just possible, nl-

i
such a course—a Wilfrid Laurier may 

come mereis-M majority. 
most desirable that a

back with ancourse
there is no 
money

It semis to us
staunch imperialist, who yet knows how 

thc French Canadian, should 
the helm at tihe present junc- 
C ha nies' extremely businc;*-

t;arls
vhouglh we think Ing'hJy improbable, that 
a majority of the voters cf St. John in 
their greuit anxiety to see tQie wi niter port 
c-usineas earned on, may condemn the 
L-hc governmtixt and Mr. Blair for re- 
-lîst.ng the claims of tihe Canadian Pacific 

but if the people of St. John

ing men 
as the amount

to conciliate 
remain at

not larger. Let eveiy 
ponder these things in 
will not have much difficulty in coming to 
thii oouc.usion as to the vote he ouglit to 

the seventh of November next.

ture. Sir
like imperialism is by no means to our 

ani might have ultimate conse
quences very serious to the empire.” This 
view is identical with tfiat which has been 

the columns of

progress
independence of the Intercolonial be de
stroyed? Will the absence of competition 

boon, for "hich the people should 
longingly stretcli sut their hands! We
answer, we are m. disposed to believe it £reqUenbiy expressed in 
possible that any appreciable number of p|ie Telegraph. Sir Charles Tupper is the 

would deliberately vote to place this drgt m;in jji Canada who has run an elec- 
community in such position as would in- tion on a policy of disunion and w.th a 
volve its dependence for railway conriec- prc,gramme, which, if carried out, would 
tion with the outside world, solely upon resldt ,;n the separation of Canada from 
the Canadian 1’acific Railway. If there are th<3 empire. We are inclined to think

that his expedience at the election which 
is to take place on tihe seventh of Novcm- 

iuture leader of

his mind, and he

taste,
they are opposed- The speech^ mad® at 
fee meeting of the city and county of 

St. John Prohibition Association on Mon
day evening, show clearly enough that 
the abject that had brought them to- 

much as to advocate

be arailway,
took this step, they would stand alone, 
they would not be able to find another 
ooniitituency in Canada from Halifax to 
Vancouver that would agree with them, 
trad they would simply [trove that they 
were guided by no principle but only by 

They would in fact

cast on

PRESERVE THE PEOPLE’S RMLWAY

menoompeny
abandon St. John has been fully shown. The Sun is fervently espousing the cause 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway against 
the Minister of Railways. There is, how
ever, in this, no cause for surprise, the 
Sun having been always an extreme party 
journal. When the Conservatives were in 

the Sun supported them in their

gather was not so
to attack the government.temperance as 

It is noit true, as Stated by some of the 
speakers, that tlie present government 
is in league with the rum-sellers. There 

in the government who has any 
the liquor traffic,

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE C- P. R, selfish considerations, 
be imitating the individual in the foible 
who killed the goose,, that laid the goliden 

We do not believe that our citizens 
to be regarded in this light. It would 

be bad indeed for the future of St. John 
if the idea prevailed throughout Canada 

, that we thought of nothing but ourselves. 
A community so eeUi&h and so regardais 
of the general interests could not expect 
to receive many favors from any govern- 

from tihe people of Canada. \\ e

such persons—outside of the extreme
Tory- partisans—let them pause and think. 
A little serious reflection trill convince any 
fair-minded person, acquainted with the 
monopolistic proclivities of the Canadian 
Pacific, or for that matter of all great cor
porations, that such a consummation is to 
be guarded against and avoided at all haz
ards. Let it be borne in mind now aud 
always, that it is of incalculable import- 

that the people’s railway should be

The speech of the minister of railways 
in Carleton on Tuesday evening may be re
garded as a supplement to his speech in 
tihe Opera House some days ago, became 

fuller explanations in regald

serve egg.is no man
ber will discourage any 
the apposition from taking up

interest whatever in 
and there are not many men in the go\- 

of intoxicating

are power,
acts, good, bail and indifferent. The Cana- 

Pacific Railway Company was the 
of that party. From being called 

fostered, pampered, cod-

such a

programme.emmenit who are usera 
liquor in any form.
U. Blair, who has been singled out for 

been anything else but

dian 
creation

it gave some 
Vo tihe siitualtiion «batween the government 
and ithe Canadian Pacific Railway, w.th 
respect to the winter port business. No 

who Listened to Mr. Blair on that oc- 
could fail to be convinced that his

The Hon. Andrew
HON. MR. FIELDING’S SPEECH.into existence, 

died by the Tory government, it finally 
attained such strength and far-reaching in
fluence, that it overshadowed the power 
which called it into being. Thus it came 
about that the demands of that great 
poration were usually complied with. It 
lias been their loudly cherished hope that 
the Intercolonial Railway, would 
suit of their masterly policy, become so 
unprofitable that the country would gladly 
surrender an asset so unsatisfactory to 

patriotic aud great

attack, has never 
a total abstainer. He has been as strong 
and consistent a temperance man as any 

in Canada. One would suppose that 
his long life record ns a temperance man 
would have protected bun from such a 
slanderous remark as the statement made 

Lewie that Mr. Blair in all

The meeting Wednesday evening in the 
addressed by the

[SS
one Opera House which was 

Hon. Mr. Fielding was an immense suc-
men't or
would simply be pointed out as an ex
ample to be avoided and we should incur 
the hostility if not the contemplt of every 
community in Canada, without receiving 

eomfpensat.ng advantage, 
understood once for all that tihe future of 
St. Jollin as a winter l*>rt depends quite 
aa much on the goodwill of the i>ecp!e cf 
Canada a« it does on the whims of tbe 
Canadian Pacific Railway company.

ca-idon
atJtitiude in regard to the question is ab
solutely correct, or could deny that he 
would be derelict in hia duty if lie sur
rendered tiie interests of the Intercolon
ial,-*n:d of tilii-s country to the demands of 
tihe Canadian Pacific. No one desires to 
Bay anything unkind with respect to that 

would any prudent

ance
preserved inviolate by the people and for 
tbe people.

one cor- Mr. Fielding had just returned fromcess.
campaign work in the uppef provinces, and 

little hoarse from his oratoricalBRITISH OPINION ON OUR ELECTIONS.Let it be was a
efforts, but with the magnificent audience 
before him he soon forgot the slight dis
ability of voice and for an hour and a half 
held his hearers who filled every part of 
the Opera House from the rear of the 
platform to the furthest part of the upper 
gallery. Mr. Fielding never spoke better 
than he did Wednesday ev’ng; he never had 
a more appreciative or a more enthusiastic 

audience. His speech was that of a states
man, free from all petty personalities or 
quibbles, and dealing with the great public 

questions lie discussed on 
alone. It was a complete justification of

as a leoneby Mr.
poMtioal life had opposed the temperance 
people. Mr. Lewis, we «11 know, is a 
Tory who is very much put out, bemuse 
bis parity are out of power and '«here is 

work about 'file Customs House 
for him to do. He is simply, making lus 
temperance principles an excuse for at
tacking the only government which has

otf Can-

vance a
doubt that the BritishThere is no

watching with great interestgreat?-corporation, 
raini'-lter wish to antagonize it, because 
the' Canadian Pac.fic Railway company 
have means of annoying and injuring a 
public man which smafler coir.orat.ons do 

but when it comes to a ques-

nor people are 
the result of the general elections in Can-thc disinterested, 

transcontinental railway. But a change 
the dream of the Canadian 

Pacific magnates when the Liberals came 
and the department of rail-

no iron ada. We have referred to this on more 
than one occasion and pointed ouit that 
the endorsement of the policy otf S.i 
Charles Tupper by the Canadian people 
would be regarded iu England as a step 
against the unity of the empire.

fully borne out by the article 
the Western Morning News of Ply- 

-tnilav.

came over
The [wople were glad to hear Mr. Blair 

emphatically declare that tlie government 
would net yield to tlie demands of the 

to Canadian Pacific. They were still better
this step he

com- into [lower,
not possess;

of principle, when the claim is made was placed in the hands of a manpany
Mr. Sbaughncssy’s criticisms on the re

lations between the government and the 
Grand Trunk are not only ill-tiincd but 

Mr. Shaughnessy is well 
that the bargain, which has been

given tihe temperance 
fair chance to show their strength.

men ways
who would not be cajoled or bluffed into 
acceding to unreasonable demands of the 
Cana lian Pacific- Having revealed its in
tense and unqualified hostility to the Min
ister of Railways, that company is now 
taking such action as will in their judg
ment militate in favor of his defeat. Mr. 
Blair is a man whom the Canadian Pacific 
has found will not be clay in their hands. 
He will riot be moulded to suit their 
views. Hence he must be removed. But 
with Mr. Blair, the interests of the

the interests of the Intercolonial, the

ever tion
Limit the government should give up 
this great railway conroration that por- 

of the Intercolonial,

Thisada a
Mr. Lewis found no difficulty, whatevei, 

•the governments otf Sir 
Macdonald, -Sir John Abbot,.

pleased to hear that in 
had the support of the entire government. 
They were delighted to know that in his 

Pacific railway

view 15 
t'ro-min supporting 

John A.
and Sjr John Thompson which had 6jr 
John Carling, a brewer, as one otf its mem- 

Nor have we ever heard that Mr. 
with olll his strong prohibition

tion of ‘tike -business 
which is likely to he most profitable, 

another aspect, ar.d

impertinent.
we publishw iclimouth

This paper, wihich is a very influential 
and widely circulated organ of public 
opinion, deals with the Canadian elections 

British standpoint. The Western 
News recognizes that it is tio

aware
made by the government with the Grand 
Trunk, is one highly favorable to the gov- 

the Intercolonial could not

the Canadianopinion
would not abandon St. John and they 
were still more delighted to be informed 

the Intercolonial railway terminals,

then matters assume 
at any risk tihe minister of railways and 
the government must resist cla ms «hait are 

which it would, be

their merits

bers-
eminent, as 
have got intb Montreal on such easy terms 
is any other way. There is no comparison, 

between the arrangements made

the policy of the Liberal party and our
report of it should be read by everyone

., rvtveme'Y who wishes to be well informed with re-
that they owe the present extreme, y ,
close relations which existe between Great gard to the financial record of the govem-

B'oster,
principles, ever objected to sitting at the 

council board with Mr. Curling. The 
■truth otf the matter is that the temperance 

grievously disappointed at the

that
the wharves and elevator which had been

would

inadmissable and to from a 
Morning
Sir Wilfrid Laimier and the Liberal party

runious to yield.
built here at so great an expense 
be utilized this winter for the carriage 
otf freight. Mr. Blair was able to tell

n<#*» that the steams!hips try, __
S—jojpn because they had interests of St. John are paramount. Here-

same
whatever,
by the Grand Trunk and the subsidy 

the Short Line,1 because in the

What is the case between tbe Canadian 
Pacific railway and the government ! The
Imterootaniell railway now extends to Mon-___________
treai, and has its terminus at" that great |:'vo3kTcome to

conn-
men were
result otf tihe plebiscite, and some of them 
are seeking to take revenge out of the 
government which brought on the pieb-

given to
first case the government is getting an 
equivalent for all it pays, while in the 
pther the Canadian Pacific Hallway are

that the . ment.tjiem the Britain and Canada. It says

\
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When the nip does get in the air it will have an extra dull 
on account of all this prolonged and unseasonable wanntL 

Will you hold back until the rush is on, of choose 
NOW, when stocks are at their fullest, and selecting is

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN, NiWKv*OCTOBER 27, 1900/ ,

SIB WILFRID LAURIER. the city of St. John? His record repre
sent? a series of negations. He was » prom
inent .member of a powerful government. 
He could have done much for St. John. 
He could have devoted his energies to the 
furtherance of the long cherished project 
of erect.on of terminal facilities, with a 
view to this city becoming the Canadian 
winter seaport. He co-u'd have advocated 

with respect to acquiring the

organ of Toryism, which attacks the gov
ernment by methods never Peflore prac
ticed in Canadian politics.. It is a hopeful 
sign to see the Tories engaged in such work 
for it shows clearly that they have noth
ing else to go upon except abuse of their 
opponents. If any man thinks that by 
calling the members of the government 
“By-town Coons,” Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
lose any votes, he would be a bigger fool 
than Mr, Hugh Graham.

wish? If they cast their gaze behind, the 
spectre of want is there to arrest their 
rision, for verily St. John was starved con- 
inuously, systematically, flagrantly, during 
he long reign of the Tories. In so far 
is this city is concerned, their rule was 
oaneful to the last degree. Requests 
denied, ho; es mocked, aspirations chilled 
gain and again. Is not this the record 

which history could tell regarding St. 
,ohn dur.ng a period covering well nigh 
.wo decades? Wherefore then, this au
dacious attempt to foist upon a much in
jured community, the man responsible for 
.lost of these wrongs! Has Mr. Foster 
repented of his deeds of omission and 
commission with respect to this city? If 
x), has he confided such confession to a 
,ew chosen fr.cnds, including the Spn 
vhidh shines for him. If not, why then 
.uouid any person be inwted to vote for 
urn? What he has done in the past^'ami 

,hat he iras neglected to do, he will unies? 
,ie has repented, do again, or neglect to 
io as the case may be, despite any ] ro

ot loyalty and devotedness to St.

NORTH END LOYAT TO
HON. A. G. BLAIR.

Yes
Winter
Will
Come
Some
Time

The people of the county of Westmor
land had a splendid opportunity on Wednes 
day of ehowing their appreciation of tht 
services of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to hi? 
country*. The visit of the premier to that 
fine county, which has so long been rep 
resented by a Conservative must be re 
garded as an epoch in its history, and at 
the beginning of a new era in the rela
tions of the county of Westmorland tc 
the government. The welcome which Sn 
Wilfrid Laurier received was as heart} 
as ever was extended to any public man, 
and there are many reasons why this 
should be so. The French inhabitants oi 
Westmorland are naturally proud that ont 
of their own, race is at the head of tht 
government of Canada, looking at him a.- 
they do as the most Illustrons represen 
tative of the nation which first eolonizee 
this land. The English speaking people 
of Westmorland are equally proud of Sn 
Wilfrid, because of his services to tin 
country, and especially for the assistance 
which his government has given, in tin 
development of the Intercolonial railway. 
Everything, therefore, combined to makv 
the demonstration of Wednesday last a 
magnificent affair, and to invest it with a 

• dignity and strength which do not usual 
ly be.ong to political functions. It woulc. 
have been enough for the people of W est 
morland if fc>ir Wilfrid had but shown 
himself to them and said nothing, but ht 
made two notable speeches which wiL 
ever be remembered by the people who 
heard them. They were the speeches of a 
man who is above petty methods, an«i 
who is willing that his government shoulu 
be tested by its record They were the 
speeches of a statesman who has broad 
views on political matters, and whu 
desires above all things that the two 
races which live in this country shall bt 
in perfect peace and harmony with each, 
other. They were the speeches of a mai. 
who has done more to cement the tie* 
between Canada and the mother couii 
try than any man of British blood. They 
were in fact the speeches of a man wbt 
is worthy of the great trust which ha- 
been placed in him by the people o: 
Canada.

(Continued from page 1.)

of settlers’ effects there was no freight 
sent from the maritime provinces to 
these far-away regions, so that this tre
mendous logic that Mr. Foster is build
ing up is all an empty and vain thing 
and has no existence in fact. (Cheers).

Mr. Shaugjhnessy’s Offer.

Mr. Foster says that the C. P. R. of
fered to deliver to the I. C- R. their 
freight for export this year, and he chal
lenged me to say why we did not take 
it. I have already said in a letter writ
ten to Mr. Shaughnesey and published 
in the press why I did not accept his 
offer. What I said was true: . We were 
not equipped to handle it, and nobody 
knowfe better than the president of the 
Canadian Pacific that the offer he made 
was an offer we could not accept. He 
knew we could not bring that freight 
here by the Intercolonial, take it across 
the bridge, run up their line and down 
the Oar 1 ebon branch and Ship it through 
their terminals. He says he offered us a 
rate the same as the Grand Trunk agreed 
to allow us for any freight we get from 
them. The conditions are altogether dif
ferent. What we get from the 
Grand Trunk we could take with 
a view of - -shipping at
terminals here or at Halifax, but to carry 
the freight and ship it as I have indicated 
above from Carleton was a totally different 
question. I also stated In my letter that it 
would cost us a dollar a ton at least to pay 
the charges which would -be entailed by cross
ing the bridge and the difference between the 
cost of handling that freight on -the west 
side and handling it at our own terminals on 
the east side. A few days after the publi
cation of the letter, the Sun newspaper came 
out with the statement that what I gaid was 
utterly false and that it could be done for 
12% cents per ton. Mr. Shaughnessy, in an 
.interview the other day also ridiculed my 
statement and said it could be done for. 12% 
cents. Now I ddd not make that statement 
without having information on the subject, 
and I think I can satisfy you that Mr. 
Shaughnessy's statement, for some strange 
reason, is incorrect. (Applause). You will 
readily understand that if you add $1 or 73 
cents, or even 60 cents a ton for removing 
the freight from St. John to the west side 
you are practically making it impossible to 
do -business on the low rates which these 
freights carry.

Now, is My Statement Correct,

or Is that of Mr. Shaughnesey correct? Suppos
ing we brought him on the platform here this 
evening and cross-examined him. Would 
not you think the president of the Canadian 
Pacific a pretty good witness? I would take 
it that his testimony would be accepted at 
final as -between my credibility and that of 
those who are disputing the accuracy of my 
statement. We happen to have had deal
ings with respect to the bridge and termnals, 
and my statement was based upon -those 
transactions. First there ds itihe carriage over 
the bridge, and next there is the hauling 
over the Carleton branch and the handling at 
the west side terminus. This would involve 
the government keeping up terminals on 
botbh sides of the haibor. We could not hire 
men just as the occasion might demand. I 
have here a letter from Mr. Bosworth, who 
is the general freight and traffic manager of 
the Canadian Pacific. It Is dated November 
21, 1599, and he says: “Replying to yours of 
the 16th instant relative to terminal charges 
on export traffic to West St. John, it is not 
possible, as I think >you will admit on figur
ing eut our net earnings, to accept less than 
75 cents per -ton on this export traffic.’* Mark 
you, that 75 cents does not take into account 
our maintaining the two terminals, 
we will hear what Mr. Shaughnessy has to 
pay:
December, about the charges made for taking 
freight to and from steamers at Carleton, 
St. John, to the Intercolonial, we are re
quired to pay on export traffic from St. John 
to Carleton a bridge toll of 25 cents per ton.” 
He had recently said that 12% cents would 
do it all, and yet when we protested against 
their charges he wrote that 25 cents per. tou 
was paid to the bridge company for bridge 
toils alone. He continues: “There are 15 
cents per ten for handling charges, leaving 
35 cents per ton for hauling it to the extent 
of six miles and switching on the west side, 
which I think you wMl admit is very moder
ate indeed. I really do not think, in view 
of this explanation, you will feel like urging 
any reduction.” That letter was signed by 
Mr. T. G. S-haughneasy. (Cheers). I have 
been branded as stating what was not true: 
but Mr. Shaughnessy says that 75 cents is the 
lowest prtce they would take, and that he 
thinks we should not feel like asking him 
for any reduction. I leave you to say how 
far astray was the statement I made.

The Price of Locomotives.

easiest ?K; ■ 1 VWe are showing an elegant variety of Tweed, 
Serge and Worsted Suits. __

Prices run from $3.50 up to $ 15.00.

mI !

«
«our cause

Oar’.otcn branch railway at a nominal tig-
;< ,

4- :>

Everything about these suits from trouser leg to collar, is brim-
!

ure, in tcail of on onerous terms as ex
perienced. It is needless to particularize 
in matters where he could have used his 
infiumce and power for the benefit and 

of this constituency. He simply

Mr. Fielding, in his address on Wednesday 
everting in 'the Opera House, thoroughly I 
exposed the falacy of Mr. George E. Fos
ter’s averages with respect to the tariff. 
Mr. Foster has been telling the people 
that the Liberals have reduced the tariff 
only by a fraction of one per cent.; but, 
as Mr. Fielding showed, this is utterly 
misleading, even if we suppose Mr. Fos
ter’s figures to be true, which they pro
bably are not. 
per cent, on such articles of common use, 
as woollen goods, and 20 per cent, on silks, 
wlidch is the luxury of the rich, and this 
tariff were changed so as to reduce the 
duty on wtoollen goods to 20 per cent., 
and to increase the duty on silk to 40 per 
cant., the average rate would be the same 

before, but the relief to the ordinary 
consumer, who is a purchaser of woollen 
goods, would be great, because he would 
only have to pay half as much duty as 
before, and therefore the tariff would have 
been substantially reduced-

1

Iming with st) le.

If you want a Fall end Winter Suit, our store is the 
best place to buy it.

■
progress
did nothing. He did worse than nothing. 
He was a negation. Millions upon millions 
could be obtained for and expanded upon 
public works, canals, di edging and build
ing up cither parts of the dominion, but tit. 
John was denied repeatedly, persistently, 
consistenltly any share in expenditures for 
important undertakings. Are there citi- 

wliose memory is to wrd-chediy bad,

I
'iHenderson; Hunt & McLaughlin ■i n1 « • -b

■ V- >.
SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER â CO., 'If a tariff imposed 40

- «v,_/ Opposite Royal Hotel. 40 & 42 King St* ïzens
that they cannot recall tlhe numberless oc
casions when delegations from St. Jçhn 
visited Ottawa, requesting, pleading, de
manding justice for this port, only to be 
befooled or sneered ait? Are these citi- 

Who fail to rem-ember how utterly 
heart sick, discouraged the people of

.ucS.OUS

John which he may make. Mr. Foster has 
.,ud his opportunity and he has woefully 
aued to r se to it. He should now be

St, John, N. B.
■

ever, that those wiho are now members 
of the union will he unceasing in their 
efforts to induce all other mine workers 
of America ait tmee; as it will be inipos-

newspapers of these times. There was con- ****** you U> secure lifter,in 
tidence fer the future. AM that was wanted the future, or even to maintain the ,pres- 
xvas that the helm should be in the hands cut rate of wages, unless you are prepared 
of competent men, * and the present govern- to offer a limited resistance oi the prcjgfrnt 
ment’s record stood by them. He said that offer.
in returning him it was almost of equal ini- “As there are some few companies who 
portance that h..s hands should he strengthen- have nejther po^ed, notified, nor agni- 
ed at Ottawa by the election of his colleague, , . X «,***»«.
Col Tucker (great applause). It would en- f,od in l a i
able him to exercise what belonged to him uoss to pa}r the ten per cent- advance in 
as representative of this great constituency wtiges and suspend the sliding scale, 
and of the province. He had no doubt as to would advise that unless the men entpfoy- 
the result; there was a great surprise In store od by mttih compagnies receive notice before 
for the Conservative party, who did not dream Monday that the advance will' be paid, 
of the strength of opinion in New Brunswick ^ rem.,in aVay from the mince and 
and other parts of Canada in favor of the • . .. ,.,Laurier government. He closed by saying, continue on strike until toe campâmes 
amid cheers, that he would use his influence employing them agree to tlhe conditions 
to the best of his knowledge, for the constitu- offered by the other companies; and (*e 
ency which gave him its suffrages and the ■ employes of Uhe OomptuaieS who have of- 
provlnce he had the honor to represent. fered the advance of ten,, per cent, and

As he closed, the minister was again vigor- ai>o]fehed the sliding scale are hereby 
ously cheered and cheers for the Queen, sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Blair and Col.
Tucker closed the fine meeting.

ness improved, the idustries acquired new 
Life and activity. Was there longer any diffi
culty about finding employment? No, you 
could net find an idle man in Canada today. 
“Men wanted" was the advertisement in the

.ejected in a manner so signal and umnia- 
^kaole as will convince him that no repie- 
eutaitive is wanted here who will play 
.ist and loose With the requests and expec- 

of the citizens. The electors will 
their hearty support to the man who

d
as

zens our own
sore,
this city were for many long, weary years, 
when our aspirations, our long-cherished 
hopes we?e apparently at -last doomed to 
suffer extinction? Are there citizens who 
do not recollect the many mass meetings 
held in St. John to prolejt against unjust 
discrim.nation agi net this port, while the

allons

.ns inaugurated an entirely new policy 

. cgarding the lntenoo.onial rah way, and 
lias lifted that important road from

The Sun informs its readers that a seat 
has been lost to the government. In look
ing further into its article we find that 
the seat of North Norfolk, now held by 
Mr. J. Charlton, is the one referred to. 
The Tories have concluded not to contest 
Mr. Charlton’s seat and therefore the 
Sun says it is lost to the government. As 
the Sun and other Tory journals have al
ways been denouncing Mr. Charlton as an 
annexationist, an explanation will now be 
in order as to the reasons which have 
caused them to conclude not to oppose 
him.

.vino
ue deop rut into Which his predecessors 
..ad designedly or willingly and w.th in- 
ntierenee placed it. Though opposed by 
.he most bitier and relentless attacks, Mr. 
jlair opened up a new era of importance 
,/hen he extended the road to Montreal, 
.ue commercial metropolis of Canada. That

Conservatives were in power?
Surely it is not paisible that the people 

of this city fail to remember these things. 
Surely the people have bathed in no 
Lethean stream that they should so soon 

forgotten the Studied ind.ifercnce,

I '
..

,

have
the neglect, the abuse with which our 
legitimate and justifiable hopes and expec* 
tcitions were treated. Sorely they have 
not forgotten that this experience was all 
received at the hands of a strong Ton- 
government. Surely they do not fail to 
i«emember that the man who is now the

t. h.ghiy successful movement already •1a one
.cuomphahed: Others have been started, 
ud still others are in contemplation. Be

*

authorized to resume work Mondoy morn
ing, October, 29, and to be prepared, if 
called upon, to contribute a- reasonable 
amount of your earnings for the mainte
nance of those «ho -may be compelled 
to continue on strike.”

„ remembered that Mr. B,air’s tenure of 
,iiice has covered a brief four years, during 
,/mch time the foregoing important exten- 

has been accomplished, the roadbed 
been improved, rolling stock in large 

ruantity added, wh le the general condi- 
,ion of the railway is far ahead of what 

when he assumed control. To all

■
:

The three Tories who went to address the 
electors of Millidgeville on Monday night 
must have thought that the people of that 
section of the city were blind. One of 
them stated that Mr. Blair had done 
everything he could to injure St. John and 
the speaker does not appear to have been 
joking either. Mr. Blair has injured St. 
•John to the extent of spending nearly a 
million dollars to give it terminal facili
ties, which were refused by every Tory 
government that has been in power since 
confederation.

President Mitchell Advises the 
Union Mine Workers

Iurn
chief oposition candidate in this const 
ency, who is now seeking to represent 
them at Ottawa, is the very man at whose 
door must be laid the rejection and al
most the complete extinction of our hopes.

Were it not that the announcement has

*u-..as
.1A Conservative Opinion. ? '

St. John, Dot. 24, I960.
Dear Sir,—In this momimg’s'Sun I notice 

printed in the for sale column an ad
vertisement offering for sale picture* Of 
Attorney General Pugsdey and Ool. Dom- 
ville.-'

Now, Mr. Editor, is this not a childish 
way the Sun lias of showing their vener 
mom ill-will ’towards the liberal party, 
and surely the Conservatives must be in 
a deplorable state of mind politically.

I have been a good staunch Conservative 
all my life and have alhvajTs stood openly 
by the party, and hud intended casting 
my vote on November ïfh, for Foster and 
Stockton, but I have decided today, since 
reading the above notice of sale in i the 
Sun, to change my politics and vote,.for 
Blair and Tucker. I consider it ÿregetie- 
ful to attempt any jokes cm the aittdr- 
ney general, jlr. Pugstey, and Coi. Dom- 
ville. Mr- B.ugsiey I have always consid
ered a good, sensible citizen and one that 
would not countenance a ‘joke and ah -af
front. On’ November 7,~l shall oast my 
first Liberal vote and will also canvass 
my friends to do the same. In any owe 
I am glad to have an excuse to vote for 
suclt a man as Blair. He has good busi
ness ahibity and I notice always looWfeW- 
ter St. John interests. Thanking yotir fhr 
«pace,

MR. BLAIR IN WESTMORLAND. .c waa
nis must be added the highly gratifying 
.nd extensive improvements at St. John.

Some of Mr. Biair’s calumniators and de- 
.ractors sing loudly and persistently that 
.base works now approaching completion 
,-id never be used. These calumnies come

TO GO TO WORK.
If ever a man deserved well of the peo

ple of a county, certainly Mr. Blair de 
the beat support of the people oi

been made in cold type it would seem 
positively incredible that any man guilty 
of such gross neglect, such heartless con
duct, such aixtiiute indifference to this 
community, as Mr. Foster cam truly be 
arraigned for, should have the effrontery 
to ask the electors lor their support. It 
unquestionably stamps him and bis .party 
as being devoid of q proper appreciation 
of the unhappy experience and treatment 
of this city during the long years of .Tory 
government. It reveals them aim as being 
possessed of a marvellous degree of assur- 

couukd with contempt for the intel-

Hazlaton, Pa., Oct. 25—The following 
statement was given out for publication 
(tonight by President Mitchell of the 
United Mine.Workers:

“Temporary headquarters, United Mine 
Workers of America, Hazleton, Pa., Oct.

selves
the county of Westmorland, because tht 
Intercolonial railway, of which he is the 
head, is beyond ail comparison the moa. 
important source of employment for the 
working man of that county’. Nothing wu 

known equal to the blind stupidity

who had eighteen long years oi.om men
owev, during which they could have 

their good works but failed to do One of the charges made by the Tories 
against the present government is that 
they have introduced the «polls system. 
Can any man name a single individual in 
he city of St. John who has been re
moved from Ihis position by the present 
government 'because he was a Conserva
tive? It is a well-known facto that no such 
removals have been made, and, therefore 
.'he Tory talk about the spoils system is, 
.ike most of- their charges, a gross slander.

25, 1900.
To tiie miners and mine workers of the 

anthracite region;
' “Gentlemen,—Aifter carefully canvass
ing the entire strike situation, we, your 
officers, district and national, have con
cluded that your victory is so nearly com

be secured

mown
o—ignorainiously failed. They expect Air. 
,iair and his government tojredr&ss 
oerless wrongs, to begin, complete and put 
a operation most important works in the 
oriel! space cf four years, notwithstanding 
.liait they held the reins of power over 
our times that period, and did—what ? Is

ever
of Mr. Henry M- Powell in opposing the 
policy of the Minister of Railways in re
spect to the Intercolonial. If Mr. Po-weh 
had been a wise man, and desired to 
stand well with his constituents, he would 
have held aloof from the agitation which 

started by Sir Charles Tupper, Mr.

num-

4
;ple’te that no good end can 

by continuing the strike longer. The 
test has been in progress for 39 days and 
the companies employing you, have, with 
few exceptions, signified their willingness 
to pay the scale of wages formulated by 
the Scranton convention of October 12 
and 13.

“We are aware that some disappoint
ment and dissatisfaction has been caused 
by the failure of the operators in dis
tricts 1 and 7 to separate the reduction 
in the price of powder from the advance 
iii wages, but after careful inquiry we are 
satisfied that each mine employe will 
actually receive an advance of ten per 
cent on the wages formerly paid. In tiie 
Schuylkill and Lehigh regions the largest 
companies have agreed that the sliding 
scale Should be suspended, and that wages 
should remain stationary at ten per cent, 
until April 1, 1900, thus removing one of 
the iniquities of which you have complain
ed for many years.

“While it is true that you have not se
cured redress for all Of your wrongs; 
while it is true that the increase in your 
earnings will not fully compensate you 
for the arduous labor you are compelled 
to perform in the mines, you have estab
lished a powerful organization, which, if 
maintained and conducted on business 
principles, will enable you to regulate 
many of your locall grievances and make 
your employment less hazardous aud 
profitable titan before the strike began.

“The companies agree, in their notices, 
to take up with their mine employes all 
grievances complained of. 
therefore advise that when work is re
sumed, committees be selected by the 
mine employes and tli.it they wait upon 
■the uqicninltendents of the companies and 
present their grievances in an orderly, 
business-like manner aud ask that they

con-
ance,
iigence and memory of the citizens of St.

Now
e reasonable, is it conceivable that a man 

of Mr. Blair’s ability aud reputation is 
ikely to construct these buddings, ate., 
inly to have them remain idle and un- 
•sed ? The peojUe may calmly rest assured 
hat the elevator, warehouses and wharves 
.re not being placed there for ornamental 

but for business and business

was
Foster and Mr. Haggart against the pur
chase of the Drummond County railway. 
Ho would net have attempted to make tlu

“Retaining to your letter of the 15thJohn.
•a.

iThe effort of Mr. George E. Foster to 
receive the endorsement of the electors of 
6t. John city is an unparalleled piece oi 
assurance. Even strong Conservatives can
not repress their indignation that a 
who has always been so hostile to our in
terests, and who has never on any oc
casion shown us the slightest favor should 
presume to claim our suffrages. What 
would St. John have been if it had de
pended on the tender mercies of Mr. 
George E. Foster? Every one knows that 
in 1895, when the demand was made on 
Mr. Foster for a subsidy for the Beavei 
line be stoutly refused to grant it, and it 

not until Mr. John Chesley threaten

During the eighteen years that the Con- 
■ervatives were in power up to July 1896, 
hey added to the public debt of Canada 

<140,000,000, or at the rate of $7,500,000 
jer annum. During the four years the Lib
erals have been in power, the public del^t 
has been increased at the rate of only 
two and a half millions per annum. Tills 
is the best answer to the statement which 
the Tories are making that the Liberals 
ire running the country into debt.

Ipeople of Westmorland believe that a line 
ctf railway through a settled country, 
which

'
bougjht for the sum of $12,000 

a mile, had been purchased at a deal 
price- The people of Westmorland know 
something about railway building. The> 
also know something about the cost oi 
government raillwaya in New Brunswick, 
and when Mr. Powell undertook to affirm 
that this railway had coat too much

was manpurposes,
only. Yet the electors are deliberately 
eing uiged to throw aade the man. to 

v.ham must be attributed these great and 
zeneticial changes, and who is now better 
cquain-ted with the needs of the railway 
nd tiie community, and therefore better 

iole to nerve the people, in order to eleot

Yours truly,
NO MORE A CONSERVATIVE

Intercolonial Railwaf.i money, and that a great job was conceal
ed under it, he said something Which the) 
knew could not" be true. But quite apart 
from the cost of the Drummond Count) 
railway was the question of the advisabil
ity of acquiring it, so as to obtain au 
enltrance to. Montreal. Every one knows 
the condition the Intercolonial railwa) 

in wlien Mr. Blair took it in hand. I. 
road winch did not pay its work

We publish elsewhere an article from an 
nfluential English Conservative paper, the 
Western Morning News, showing the iir 
erest that is taken in the success of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier at the coining elections 
toy those who are strong supporters of the 

.overran ent of Lord Salisbury. A vidbory 
for Sir Gharies Tupper would be looked 
upon in England as a blow at the unity 
>f tire empire.

whose chief and crowning distinc-. man
On and alter June 18th, 1900, trains will ran dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Trains will Leave St. JoKtMiwC

Suhuihau for Hampton,
Express lor Campbeltton, Pu swash, flctott

. j , - . 7.16

ion, so far as St. John is concerned, was 
ds utter, conspicuous usele-.sness and his 
ugnai failure to respond to legitimate and 
uoderate requests. He has never sought 
o atone for the wrongs against this con- 
.tituency for which he is responsible. He 

confessed his errors publicly and

was
ed to resign his seat if the demand was 
not granted that he showed any sign of 
yielding. Now Mr. Chesley, who stood up 
for the interests of St. John on that oc
casion. has been turned down by the Con 
servative party, and Mr. George E. Foster 
has been made their candidate. This 
shows how little the leaders of the Con 
servative party in St. John regard the in 
terests of this port.

- 5.20

Mr. Shaughnessy has said that he was will
ing to give us all the cars end locomotives we 
required to handle this traffic and that we 
could have the locomotives for $50 each per 

Now let me tell you what are the

and Halifax,
Etprese tor Halifax, Mew Glasgow and

Helen, "• - - - - il.»
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du

- 18.00

iaa never
hcrefore it must be assumed that he wouid 
ertainly repeat his former acts were he 
gain placed in power. St. John will not, 
towever, be guilty of such an anomaly as 
o send Mr. Foster as its representative 
o Ottawa, knowing that in such event he 
/ould even then be in the cold shades of

was
season.
facts. Shortly after the correspondence with 
Mr. Shaughnessy which I have referred to 
we telegraphed to Mr. Shaughnessy, asking 
it the C. P. R. cou-ld furnish us with locomo
tives i'f we required them, and if so what 
they would charge? The answer came back 
that for the large locomotives such as we 
would need the charge would he $12 per 
day, which would Ibe lor the 90 days c-f the 

at the lowest calculation over 
a year for each locomotive; and yet we 
told that $50 a year was all they proposed 
to charge for .their locomotives. (Cheers). 
I make these explanations because the gov
ernment and myself have been put in a 
false position before the people by the state
ments which have been made in this matter. 
The object of these misleading statements iu 
the press is to get the people so carried 
away that they will condemn the government 
and consign me to political oblivion.

Mr. BLair then referred to a statement 
which had apeared in the Sun with respect 
to the demonstration at Moncton on Wednes
day. It had been said iu the most direct and 
unqualified way that the Intercolonial had 
used its ears to take people to Moucton free 
of charge. He wished to give that statement 
the most emphatic denial. (Cheers). If the 
reporter had cared to use his eyes he would 
have seen the posters at every station an
nouncing the usual excursion rates, and it. 
was «an utter 'falsehood to say that passengers 
had been carried free. That demonstration 
wias unquestionably the largest and most en
thusiastic which had ever taken place in the 
province of New- Brunswick, and was a strik
ing evidence of the strength of the govern
ment cause. He mentioned this because he 
felt that the tactics resorted to in this cam
paign were utterly discreditable. Opposing 
newspapers seemed to be «moved by the de
termination at all hazards and at any co*ot, 
however unworthy, to secure a victory.

In conclusion, the minister said the gov
ernment wished the people to judge them by, 
their record and had no interest in evad'.ug 
the issue fairly presented. On the one hand 
was an appealing party broken «and shattered, 
whose life and character had passed, leaving 
only a wreck ; a party whose leaders Sir Mac- 

nest of traitors.

Cbene,
ing expenses, and notbing did more tc 
injure the prestige 
inces in the eyes of tiie people of west- 

Canadü, than that this great and

• . 15.46
Express for Hampton,(Saturday for Sussex) 17.45 
Express for Quebec and Montreal,
Express for Halifax aud Sydhey, - i?:* 3É45

Express for Sussex,
of the maritime prov moreMr. Cahan, in Cumberland, is promising 

uhe farmers that he will take the duty 
off Agricultural implements, if elected, 
this view does not accord very well with 
the policy of protection which Sir Charles 
Tupper has been declaring is the sole prop
erty of the Tory parity.______ ___

Mr. Chahan has been circulating a card 
in Cumberland with a portrait of himself 
on the first page. Mr. Cahan evidently 
hinks that he is rather a good looking 
nan, but we are inclined to believe that 
!ie will suffer when placed in comparison 
with Mr. Logan, who is a native of the 
ounty, and one of the best looking men 

hi the House of Commons. The people of 
Cumberland county have got plenty of 
native talent without looking abroad for 
a representative.

- 19,85

ern
costly railway was being run at a loss. 
Mr. Bloiir at once saw tiie source of* the 
difficulty, and set himself to work to 
remedy it. It was evident to him that 
as k>ng as the terminus of the railwa) 

mud bank ait Levis or a field an

A through sleeping car will be atteeliad u> 
the tmi leaving St. John 19.85 o’clock for 
Quebec mv Montreal.

A sleeping car wiil be attached to the trwn 
leaving 8t. Johu at 22.45 o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining aud Sleeping <*rti on tbe 
Quebec ana Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 
Express from Sydney and Halifax, - - A0
Suburban from Hampton, •
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,

We would
At the interview between the mayor and 

aldermen of tints city and Mr. Shaugh- 
wlien the question was put to him

opposition. season
nes«3r,
dircdtly by Alderman Macrae, whether 
if his present dumland-s for the traffic of 
Vho Intercolonial! were granted, he would 
undertake that the Canadian Pacific rail- 

vvould continue to do business in St.

OUR ENEMY, GEORGE E. FOSTER.
was a • 7. If

• 13.50
• wat
- 17.00
- 18.16

He must be a dull pennon who canuo-t 
ce that the Conservative party in St. John 
s making Herculean efforts to defeat the 
Minister of Railways. No injurious state
ment is too had to make, in order to score 
i point against Mr. Blair. The Sun and 
he party which it rep’-’esents arc stirring, 
-y positive assertions and by implication, 

yj heap decrédit on that gentleman. It 
natters not whether the statement made 
3 distinctly false or whether it be the 
mpprestiion or distortion of facts, amy- 
.hing and everything likely to damage the 
minister are eagerly seized upon and with 
mpos-ng solemnity and an assumed air of 

great indignation presented to tiie public 
m amnio and irrefutable reasons for tiie 
ejection of a cand.date who is desciiiTcd 
is utterly .-.elfish, corrupt and uirprin* 
hpied. The Sun must have au amazing 
jonceptiou of the ci'edulity of the electors 
A’hen it so palpably insults their intelii- 
;ence by parading obvious misrepresenta
tions and worse, while at the same time 
leaselessiy magnifying the works and glor- 
fying the pei*son of Hou." G. E. Fosster.
it is not possible tliait the thinlting por

tion of the community can be deceived by 
.he sophistries and deception of the Sun. 
The people are not blind to what are 
<at«:nt and plain facta. They are not for- 
;etful of the broken promises, the barren 
work, the frigid indifference of the man 
vho for a long period supported the Con

servative government and for many years 
of the chief ministers in the cab-

be correoted.
“Your a tient ion is respectfully called 

to the fact that the laws of the state 
of Pennsylvania provide that miners should 
be i>aid semi-monthly “upon demand;” 
we should therefore advise that each mine 
employe serve notice on the companies 
that he expects to be paid bis wages twice 
each month, as provided by law.

“The practical benefits to the miners 
which accrue from thorough organization 
have been so clearly demonstrated during 
'this strike that it should be needless for 
us to urge upon you the necessity of main- 
taiining your union intact. We trust, how-

Chaudierc, the Intercolonial railway 
would not command any through traffic 
for export, but must forever be at the 
mercy of wlnaitever line connected with it. 
By extending the Intercolonial railway to 
Mouttiretd Mr- Blair has at once made if 

* a competitor for western business, and 
. placed it in a position to become a iky

ing insti'turion. Is there any man in the 
county of Westmorland w3io thinks that 

x> (tius stei), wJiich has done so much for 
the improvement of the Intercolonial rail
way, is noit a good thing for that county?

Every one knows that Moncton, that 
/thrifty and enterpri-sng young city, de 
pends for its existence to a large extent 
on tiie Intercolonial railway, and that 
everything that adds to the traffic of the 
Initcrcdlontal adds to the population and 

of Moncton. In the same way.

way
John, Mr- Shaughnessy refused to make 

such pledge. This shows that as 
the present demand is granted a

Express from Halifax, •
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays from 

Sussex) -
All trains are run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four hour rotation.

any
- *1.50soon as

new1 one inlay 'be made rtil! more extreme, 
and the compliance with this demand made 
a condition of the C .1*. It. doing buti

na St. John. No doubt the next de-

D. FOTTINGEH 
General Manager

Moncton, N. B.. June 15, 1900.r.ess
mand of this company will be for the pos- 
eeesion of the Intercolonial Railway east 
of St. John. Are it lie people of this oity 
and county prepared to countenance such

At''CITY TICKET OFFICE :
7 King Street. Bt. John, N. B.

Mr. H. H- Cook, whom the Tories have 
been exploitiug, is likely to prove very 
far from a winning card for them. It now 
appears that Mr. Cook had been threat
ening to make ’it hot lor the Liberal party 
if he did not get the senatorship. This 
is testified to by Mr. W. C. Edwards, a 
'entleman of wealth and character who 
has represented Russell for the past 
:hirteeu rears.

a claim?

Some of the Tory papers are denying 
Sir Charles Tupper said that Sir V.vSggggga

iDOü

mthat
Wilfrid Laurier was too British for him,

>

and they are falsely stating that the words 
put in his mouth by a Liberal news 

The newspaper which quoted him

importance 
everything that adds to the population 
and importance of Moncton adds also to 

and importance ot

ÎSC
mW

were
paper.
as saying this is. La Presse, the leading 
Conservative paper of the province of 
Quebec, and the statement cannot he de
nied by Sir Charles Tupper himself be

lt is absolutely true. Moreover it is

WirSZmThe Sun is much rejoiced to find that 
Mr. John Haggart, former minister of 
railways, will be returned again for South 
Lanark. Mr. Haggart is one of the Conser
vatives who last winter attacked Mr. 
Blair in the house of commons for build
ing a grain elevator and deep water 
wharves at St. John. That is no doubt 
the reason the Sun takes such an in-, 
terest in him.

the population
the county of

psia 13
Westmorland, for 

rie the great business 
market of that county, 

in Westmorland, therefore.

aMor.ii; on 
centre and kenzte Dowell styled a 

Ml-giUt not this expression mean more—that 
they were not only traitors to him but to the 
country and their trust for the country had 
a right to their services unitedly, with con
fidence In each other and harmony for the 
best interests of Canada. More than this, 
in the years preceding 1S96, trade was de
pressed, population stagnant, industries de
pressed, no employment, wages low, factories 
In operation but -part of the time, deficits 
growing and debt increasing. Was there In 
this picture anything so ajhiring that the 

should go back under whose regime It

m Valuable presents given away -o 
Ladies. Girls, and Boys-We want every 
reader of this paner to take ud vain age of these 
great offers. Send us your name and address and 
we will forward you postpaid 08) assorted lever- 

TWTBSM action collar buttons to sell among your friends ■
'4^2• and neighbors at ^ c^nts each. When sold remit Q-i

us 90 cents and select a handsome mesent from 
tAW 1 our promium list, which includes, Rings, Brac-

lets, Guard chains, Jack knives. Skates, Books,
rocket Books, Fountain Pens, Mus-cat Instru- _____is ; ly ments of all kinds, besides numerous other premi- QPBBegSËaSfi*»!
ums. For selling (R5) coder buttons nt 5 cents 
each we are giving away tout choice oi Watches 

’ ........ Mnesn tt chains, Air Rifles, Sleds rameras. Books.
6 Games and other premiums. A cash commission 1---------------- ;——:----------

of 40 per cent, will be allowed when a premium . \ '• .
is not required. Collar buttons arc fast sellers. 1000 agents wanted now. Bend your iatoe today.

Addres Royal M’l’g and Importing Co, Box C. bt. John, N. B. •<>• '
Vs' >’ ... V - . ;

cause
quite in accord xrith some other state 
ments he has made iu regard to imperial 
federation and the union of the empire. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is too British lor Sir 
Charles Tupper, whose programme it is

Every man 
must feel a personal interest in the de 

of the Intercolonial railway, mfvelopment
•wthich has been so greatly promoted by 
the Honorable Andrew G. Blair. as,

to destroy the British empire.THERE is no hope FOR FOSTER. ' DtTStockton, as the follower of a man 
wlhti is described by that good Tory paper, 
he Toronto Mail, as “The prince of po
litical cracksmen,” is mot a very edifying 
jpedbacle. Dr. Stockton must realize that

The St. John Conservatives are covering 
tiie hill-boards of the city with colored 
posters attacking the government. These 
posters were probably printed in the office 
of the Montreal Star, that disreputable

Sun and many St. John Conserva
tives would like to have Mr. Foster repre- 
sen* S* John in the dominion parliament. 
Can they give a»)- good reason for such

ifThe man 
existe».

On the other side—new men had come in, 
and confidence dawned in Canada, busl-

ivas one
net—the minister representing New Bruns

wick. Whalt has Mr. Foster ever done for
f

» kokrargot into very bndegntpany, ..,,4jy>
m
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,. _ .„.. im-y.ftMi ifii-f TlTirit tfee h wiyy -.tieF fextrttalonat «hould be asked to I believed that- Mi. ^tamarwn h*d 
removed fWft iSBTf W-’Teer max «»= ™ “TT T h.nrlimr it over to out a strong case f<w recognition, tie
national, policy ^a introduced, to w l'™ ?bf C? ï*^ jt^atthMrtrt point of contact w» obliged to consider tlhe daims of any
hollow it was. It had lort populabonl'» the & P ^nteoldbecontrary to all particular class in the light of demands
New Brunswick by He nat-onalincrease^ witht t =n “ His refusal to whidh might properly be made by em- 
This was the national POÜcy. We had to demands of the C. P. R. ployes sinulariy situated over the entire
reform it. There was no reform so diih “> wiun in line. He believed the trainmen were sat-
cblt to carry out as the reform ef a pro- R. had given nee to Luiafied. The telegraphers and station
tecive tariff. Such a tariff had stimuiBtoa An Excecdingiy Serious Situation. men had been had been met in a gener-
industries where capital was invested. , _ . . ,, ous spirit, the section men had had their
wipe them out meant tàking the bread jhe desire of the C. P. R. to get all the increased, and that all interests were
from our laborers. What we did was to business possible was natural, but their looked after He proposed to take
turn the tariff against the United States „emnnl in this instance was extraordinary « without delay and
in favor of Great Britain and the Canadian and unwarranted (Applause.) They were J 1vj]Hngnega OT1 1m part to
people had the benefit of this for the entitled to urge their views b> "piment ^ <ü[ jugt demmda as far as it was
lower price ruled the market. and persuasion but a, tms> point they ^ ^ ^ t<> do ^ (Cheers).

_ .. . , shpuld stop. In tlua instance they naa neturninff to the matter with which he
Touched Great Britain a Heart. chosen to go further and take advantage dealing Mr Blair declared that

___of a general election to exert anothèr in- had been dealing, mr. ma unÊlir
As to markets for our goods we wanted « had entered the political field the demands of the C.. -

these, there was mo better land than the nuence rney at the head 0f and would not be entertained, lettue con
plains of Westmorland and Onnbertand ^ ^ter o£ .^Uways in the city of St. eeguence ^What
Markets only were wanted, and theae the Jdhn lliey were lasting that unless their Ibis might be a very p to
government had given. But the Conserva- , , werc ,net they would condemn tion. It might lead to aKL it by law. John BuH was a to extinction. This what power AmM govern in Can-
man of ; business, but he had a heart an j hoped jo do by stampeding the elec- ada. It might be t ' Deared to be,
When we gave the British preference we ^ Pt ,Tohn in consequence of threat mudh larger bhan«t
readied his heart and he buys Canadian q( witildrawins their export business dur- but he beheved the pecxpde P
goods every time in preference to «there. jng the ,vdnt^S8eMOn from that port. That to uphold the ï^cdontah ^PP^L
Sir Charles Tapper said he wanted a prêt bu ; e wag a matter of great importance lUiey wanted to e”W 1 m-enared
erence given by the British, parinmenti “ . and fialife*. They knew that possible from it and
A. to this Sir Wilfrid said he was ® .- ^ the policy of Sir Wilfrid Launer to see the ititeresteothe
favor of it if we could obtain it, but S r d hi ^binet to have the exports of ed \f> another oor‘X>ratoon. (Œie rsti
Charles or the Conservatives cmdd ^ Jms3 out by any of Canadian conclusion the mmi^er m^ s trong
never obtain it on tile ment ports. To have an American port selected plea m behalf of Mr. Emer , ,
of their policy. Sir Charles Tupper pQr the purpoees of. this business would declared, had sacrificed bl8 P”61"”11’ P^t
wanted the British parliament to put a mean a great loss to the city of St. John. oonfil interests in order toti.he ga
tax on the food of Great BritAm from all Th panadian Pacific had been generously take up the cause of the governmentSSta oTthe world, imm which Canada ^tWitl, by the people of Canada. (Ap- ths cootert. Mr Emme^ ba^^one
should be exempt. (He would suppose, tor plause) The threat made hy this great directly agannst whatmlghtbe r^rdedaS
argument, the Canadian people were fool- corporation wa* therefore most unfair and his pecuniaiy intereste m so doing. ™ riaen from the policy. “Then,” said Mr- Fieldmg,
kh enough to put their faith in Sir Charles indefensible. The city of St. John was in 9Kch a candidate and with such a cause proud ot hn tnimd wn rep0rtOT to be “Sir Charles predicted the conned return him so that he might do no way to blame for the existing difficulty- he fcoked for victory ® “5^ liCro n^ni«er oTc^da andTe 5 the try wmdd detonomte, factories
this. He goes to Great Britain to put this The people of that city had made large We3tmor,and. (Cheers). . , h d ever graced the office, would close and distress would
policy in operation and addresses the expenditures in order to accommodate the ^ given an ovaitora as he rwanrfW» refen|d to the *ty!e o£ lbe general. When the dear old man ex-
wrking men telling them he wants a prêt- Qanadlan Pacific yet notwithstanding the ^ The mcetmg dispm- cd ,*nvM bcine made against Hon. Mr. pooled to find notices of suspension on
ence tor Canadian products in their mar- solemn contract which the Canadian „£ Mr. Blairs speech, withcheerafor the canvass bung m ^ difficulty the doors of the industries he found no-
k*. 1-hc working man woukl reply : Paciflc had entered into toencourage yueen> the premaer, Messrs. BUar and Bkur mi tee Jmitted the tices: ‘Men wanted.’”
“How can we do it?” Sir Charles Tupper create and promote track- by the port of I »mmerson. I wtim^evenM »u mine pie. A Taking up the tariff question linked
would'ftp y : VTax all but Canadian goods; gt, John, They were willing to punish that ^ lirany could not get in the rink that m^er was day‘whe/asked with the charges of broken pledgee, the
make them free. Do this for the empire.'' city in order that they might bring PPi r an overflow meeting was held a the C P R replied finance minister said tee Liberals' never
Buttee workitig man asks that Canada do cal pressure to bear upon thegovernmeut House. This place, *o», was pack- wb' f what ™s the C^- abolutely free trade- They pro-
tee «me by English products, putting a iTds was the position of affairs at the U to the galleries and it outffid even the ,t was tee ™ dog. |Led a moderate tariff; a mean between
tax on all other». Put Tupper says: “Oh, present moment; If the Canadian Pacific riink meetting m enthusuasm. Mr. Frank J. with tihe ^ evidenltfly would the high and the low. Conditions in this
rdWtwhSthis? WeU the working- could induced shippers to route their presided and the çieakers were (Great lau^tef);. '• be changed suddenly.

"vLT^y the rule dhould work bote freight to Montreal to he delivered at Premier Laurier, Hon. H R. Emmery betee^ultif they ^dtheir^ wv^tie r^rt sn m^erate tariff
wavs Tie ’ proposition, said . Sir that point to that railway company they afid w H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumber- Walker) asked hm htarora to ^ ^ ^ for ^ mer.
SI Tffi Wteid b^L, he Z: ^SgLjrUaye2»-b ^ ------ --------------- coUZJy. W« had ME M ^ STpl^eT

FkSsiSs? vs .it, kMi?i8ter “f Canada £&& ite-sss t*sssa at lhe 0pera H,US6, sur ss: st » rr- js %rjsiwas another charge. This was made ^ The Ca^dtan Pacific -------------- faid teTst John waSed the earth. The with tee public by giving tanff re-
againet him espeaally-“that he had^Tade an otter to allow a mileage rate Hon. W. S. Fielding, the finance nun- then snid that about the only form gradually, Mr. Foster * ™ a
before sending tee thi.-h they declared would be of advantage I istCT „f Canada, scoreo a triumph at the ^ Mr Foster did for St. John was to great, man on average ««M “«fagr^
tie was here to meet the charge, buth . Intercolonial but his officers advised 0 rft Hvu.-e W eon- day u% t, uoaily tw traI^£orm the Harris car works into a waith the Liberals on the tariff q^stion.
would like to know on what "»ount th him to the contrary. Tlie Intercolonial was thousand people managed to jam them- base baU tidd Mr. Blair had transformed He said the average reduction was a
was one charge made to the French an ^ easi(,r and better route for this traffic, ^es into the theatre where every foot ^ baae tjad fidd init0 a grain elevator, very small proportion of one per cent,
another to the Epfbab spe^‘rfhP^î*| Thc Intercolonial was built for the pur- the seating and standing capacity was Uo8 ^ epeakeT pleaded for a careful Granting that Mr Fosters figure woe
Jn Quebec he was charged w.te tee Wood l $ carrJ.ing the traffic of the maritime oyenpied. Hot only was the theatre fill- congidera,t.;on rf St. John’s interests. . correct there could «till be a great tanff
which had been spilled **■ Paardaburg. p_ovinceg Jnd the iarge expenditure in- ed but many were unable to gam admit- reform by reducing tee duties on tee re- (
He accented the responsibility. He had t jte construction was only de- lance. Finance Minister Fielding. quirements of the people and mareaeing
accepted it in Quebec, ao he had little- £endabie fo that view. (Applause). lhe mlmister was in splendid form and on luxuries. He did not pretend tee
mer.f in accepting here. But outside of made one of the finest speeches yet heard Senator Ellis then arose a”“ , , , present scale was perfect. Here and

he had hesitated The Long Haul. ^ province during tee campaign. Ho t reducing Hon. Mr. Fielding raid he had h might be an item which might be
1 ' P t in a con- I “bf 1” 5d a betteVTmore the honor of being the incumbent of office Increaaed expenditure was re-

y a. fctag zt s'jTt™■ sa e Si ? ss* -srs t ss.“s s ïï s. ~ * s.
Zys opS to the seaiboard. It was peace, progress and pro^tyoftbe^las ^kerl^s able to be. heard be said he were dunng the last 25 yearn. 
tlJ experience of the Intercolonial and lour years with the eighteen, years ^ had been taking part in the campaign in 
if tL ChmuWn Pacific liauSed back to National Policy, asking Ü pl^M lt Quebec and Ontario and was glad to be 
Montreal a riitaHer proportion of empty weigli the situation for themselves. t ^ take a small part in the campaign
cars it simplvumeant that the proportion was the speech. of. a. stateantaU givlmg_ a John for hm able colleague Hon
of empty rare now"hauled by the Inter- clear delimeaitiioin. of conditions without tee Andrew G yiair, as well as Lieut. Colonel 
■èolojfal tivould be increased.' Was it red- slightest tinte of bitterness towards fucker of whose return he had no doubt, 
sdnaib’e to <*k that the Intercolonial opponents. .It was in tins ”^”0# ntq man, he said, had shown greater zeal
should make this sacrifice? M Applause), gether with the j^orable eondrhooshe L the int<re,te o£ the country, than Mr.

He knew that it was difficult for an nod to present on behalf of bus goverran t Mair_ (Cheers.) The speaker then dealt 
audience to-understand the details of a teat the honorable gcmtlerman . sror^his the quefltion of local and general in-
complioated pIndian of this nature, but triumph in the views of the broad^mnd ieresto. St. John was one of the greatest 
he had folt ilt^ta only rigllt in view of the ed Conservative as wed as the Liberal. dtiea in the dominion and certainly had
interests involved at this centre to pre- Among those who w-ere seated on the more than local issues to consider. One 
seuit tec facts that somesvhat carefully stage were Thomas A. Rankme, Hugh man might get a place in the cabinet, 
in detail He was nott an enemy of the Gregory, E. C. Elkin, George A- Kno- mi ht receive a contract, another some 
rtiimdtan Parific as had been «aid in the dell, Aid. MoMiâkm, Dr MoAvenny, Wil- rt o£ patronage, but after all only one 
0m^ nr «,nbrov^v. He desired to ham H. Ramnby, John E Imne, Bari on man ten got anyth,ng out of politics.

all the business to Gandy, Dr. A. D. bnulth, Peter Camp- The other nine were in politics for the 
bell, Dr. A. B. Walker, W. E. Ski lien, bieaa;,ngS 0£ good government. He asked 
Alex. McDermott, P. McNutt, Ed tvard tbe m^jerate Conservative to ask himself 
Lantalum, Thomas McPherson, John T. :£ £be countrv had the blessing of a good 
Power, E- H. Flood, C. E. Macnr.icbael, ,nv.enrmen.t in 1896. “No,” said the minis- 
James A. Likely, John F. Morrison, Peter Lar “fhe country then was threatened with 
Maemichael, John L. Oarleton, John M. “The country then was threatened with 
Taylor, William H. White, George Kerr , be mos£ dangerous question ever ;-ti->
Berton, O. H. Warwick, Fred Knowlton, ]uced, the Manitoba school question.”
Patrick Modney, Hazen Dick, T. P. Re- (Continuing he spoke of the great change 
gau, G. Webmore Merritt, Dr- Bober toon, between then and now having peace and 
Thomas Fitzgerald, John McMillan, D. harmony in 1899 and 1900, instead of strife 
R. Jack, Bernard Callaghan, D. J. Purdy, ,IS jn 1896.' For this change 
fames Pattofson, Dr. Travers, John t]ie Canadian people were indebted 
Keefe, Patrick Gleeson, James Pullen, £o sir Wilfrid Laurier. The set- 
Henry Finnegan, M. Flood, J- Morris lenient of this question alone was suficient
Robinson, Joseph Porter, Director Wis- £or the present government to demand the 
ley, Senator Ellis, ex-Mayor Sears, Sena- support of the people. Neither did we then 

Dever, R. R Ritchie, Dr. Boyle Tra- have good government to the extent of a 
vers, Joseph F- Merritt, Thos. McAvity, | irosperous or profitable business in 1896.
Dr. Emery, Sydney Smith, A. 0. Skinner.
Joseph Allison, James F. Robertson, D.
J. McLaughlin, Jas Jack, George Mc- I Ge wou]d no£ say that no progress had 
Kean, Dr. Roberts, E. 0. Wilson, James been made during the period of national 
Kennedy, Charles K. Cameron, Sterling I policy, but it surely had not made the 
Lordly and many others. j jirogi-eSs or attained the results expected

if it. These were the great tests to find 
out if it had :

First—Growth of the total trade- 
Second—Growth of population.
Third—Value of lands.
What could be said of the trade in 18 

of national policy compared with 
of Liberal administration. In 

of the Conservatives there 
.vas an increase of $66,000,000—$3,750,000 a 
year compared with an increase of $142,- 

since 1896.
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TUC UiUUÀTU ' OIWV UUiO 'he raid, to tee “old Liberals” that We had
f-flb MAmmUl n nmlx WAO not been liberal enmigh. But it would

1 ' ■ lint t ARRF FNOIIGH be a sorry day for them 4 they went! A NUI LAnut LNUUurl owr to Sir Charles Tupper. They would
be like Uhe Italian whose 'tombstone bore 

' - f,nm tan q 1 lithe record: “I was well; wanted to be(Contmaed from Page 3.) better;. I went to tee doctor and here
7-Vclock as possible the first steps in the I j am under the eod.” 
érrangement of a mammoth procession 1 
were begun. On Main street, in front of

vm a Lockhart, county master of the reason why the Lffierals rouldap-
Orsnge Lodge of Westmorland, gave the Pfal to the peopta S,r Charles raid Prov- 

0_j fv_ namrip war swunc awav I idence was to be blessed for lit. So it At^he'head^va^ Marshal Lockhart, and was, said Sir Wilfrid, but if tee Liberals 
fie' hàd as his orderlies Murdoch McLeod, J Imd been chosen as the means it was no- 
James McCann, Duncan Brown, Ezekiel reason why the people should turn their ^«vee, Dr E. O, Steeves and Phileus I backs on the Liberals. Though tee ooun- 
Btileveati, *U mounted. Next rode the re- I try has been prosperous tab Conserve.

. j, ^ - Jeberg heroes—Privates W. I trees say you can have no faith in the 
fit John; George Chapman, I men at the , hwi, .st sfiairs because, they 

rfgh'ton ofSmsex f Durant I liave broken tii«r pledges. “Sir,” he said, 
of Moncton. Iteen came Geo. I “I deny tee charge. I dei)y it in tee

_______  carrÿïtig a large British flag. I most emphatic manner.” (Applause). “We
*ftc procession was then filed out with I violated tee pledges of tee Conservatives-^ 
tile CStizens’ band of Moncton, a barouche I They said wè ’ would be 'defeated, but if _ 
containing Premier Laurier, Hon. A. G. I elected would no* stay six months, would 
Blair, Senator MdSweeney and Dr. E. A. I make a muddle of the Manitoba school 
Smith of, siiediac, citisens with torches, a | queiitdifih, arid" would ruin thé country. 
barOuch* Containing Dr. Lewis, Mi P. P-, I Those pledges'Of the Conservatives we had 
tW'AllWtt; 'Hi Ji Logan, If- P., of Am- l.idolwted." He asked what the Ceoaetva- 
haget; Hob. A. Richard, C. J. Oenan, j tives meant by a charge that the Lsber- 
M. P. P.j Of Albert, and Hon. H. R. Em- I aki had violated tee independence of par- 
merson, the Sackville band, more torches, I Hameift by appointing members of the 
citizens from Sackville with torches and I House of Oomfnbha to offices, bench and 
banner with the Wbrds “lAurier and I senate. This .was another evidence that 
victory^” Ajnherst hand, citizens and ban- I when the Tories spoke of Liberal princt- 
ner from Amherst, “Laurier and Ingan; j they always made a mesa of it, for 
Web-hearers, Hillsboro band, citizens, I 3^5, appointments were made every day 
S)jssex bend(,Kings county Liberals, inere I m jhigiaud- They said that,the Liberals 
Wéjpç hundreds of torches in line. As tlie I ^ pledged themsdives tihiait they would 
parade moved red fire was burned along J ^ do tHàa.
the route. The streets were thronged and I introduecd 8Ucll a bill, said Sir Wüfcrid, 
euch a scene of enthusiasm resulted as I bu(. -t neYer passed. Yet tbe Conserva- 
moA; have cheered the hearts of the I tjvea thig waa a violated pledge. They 
premier and hie associates. Through the I charged that >ve increased the ex: 
principal streets the procession moved ™ I lienditure. The truth was we spent more 
the Victoria rink where was gathered mch j njoney £kan they to carry on. the expenses 
an audience as a man seldom has; siich as I q£ ^be government, yet we took less money 
Wat once a pleasure and a task to address. I out o£ £be treaaury „to carry on the gov- 
The decorations were patriotic and the ermnent For in8tance Mr. Blair spent 
haU was Circled by a .«enes of painted I niore on lhe £ c B- than jyr. Haggart. 
mottoes. There were fully 6,000 packed rhe Mter had deficits and had to draw 
into tea big rink and on the platform 1 Qn the lreaaury> Hr. Blair spent more but 
was * representative gathering, the re- made more and put money in the treas- 
tum Paardebergers had a place on the j ury instead o£ taking it out. 
stage.

I- «sm
The Country Prosperous.

Québec the charge was 
in sending the contingent. He did wait as 
Sir Charles said and for oné good reason. 
He is a Tory ; I am a Liberal and it is a 
Violation of constitution to expend money 
without sanction of parliament, lhe war 
was looming up but we had no appropria
tion and we waited till, we had it,,i There 
was another reason. It was h|s opinion 
England never fought in a more just cause 
than in the war in South Africa. Me 
'hoped it would be solved by peaceful 
methods but in vain. President Kruger 
sent his infamous ultima turn and a mag
netic .current of indignation swept over 
British possessions. The -people, mastery 
of pariiameiit; spoke and three weeks 
later the soldiers were sailing on the 

to South Africa. (Cheers).

n end t^ri

The Golden Yukon.

Hon. Mr. Fielding then touched on the 
Yukon and the administration cif the 
country. He explained the difficulties 
which the government had to contend with 
an<f raid that law and order had been 
carried out in that almost inaccessible 
country without one cent of additional 
taxation. Four and one-quarter millions 
had been spent in tee Yukon- For every 
dollar spent a dollar was received. Then 
there were large expenditures for the fos
tering of agricultural interests, the foun
dation of the country’s welfare. For 
this the government had no apologies to 
make. Then there was a lot of money 

the I. C. R. He pictured tee

ocean
Guilty of a Crime,->

w He arraigned Sir Charles Tupper for this 
-Mha* lie was guilty of the crime of toying 
to arouse the people of the two races 
against each Other. (Hear, hraf)-. tle 
(Sir Wilfred) had tlie pride of his' or gin, 
but aibove all things was a Canadian, above
all things was arBritish subject and there ^ get
never rtVtSs a time when lie fever advocated ^ legitimately entitled, but he
any other view. ' wag the trustee of Intercolonial interests

Sir Charles Tappers policy on this wb- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «f that re-
ieot was detailed amid applause in th aIK>nsi.biHty. (Cheers). The demand of the 
same manner in wihidh Sir Wiltnd had Pacific did not have a mentor-
spoken of it at Shediac this afternoon, basis, and there was no other course
and asked could anything be more criminal a self-respecting government to pur-

Sir Charles’ art. Was it by ^ Me than to .^tand up for what it doem- 
could makfe Canada a compact ed to ^ rjght, let the consequences be

what they may, iiolitical or otherwise.
(Applause). ... •

A large expenditure had been 
in improving the Intercolonial and in 
equipping it for a larger business. lhe 
,«ople before him would, know » heteer or 
not. this was a. etotement of fart. (Cheers).
It was because the Canadian Pacific saw 
tlie large possibilities arising out of the 
new order of tilings, and because of the 
marvelous development which -has oc
curred in Cape Breton, that, .they were 
making such a desperate effort at this 
juncture to enforce an arrangement dis
tinctly to their advantage. (Cheers). It 
was not the pecuniary advantage which 
the Canadian Pacific had enjoyed under
the old contract which they wished to . .

... . we restored as much as it was the d<fe Senator Ellis presided and was received
Hon. A. G. Blair was given a rousing sacure freight for themselves by with cheers when he opened tee meeting,

reception and proceeded at once to say - "new business anising. in Cape Brc- He firet spoke of the great difference be-
that he proposed to take up the tame at Initercoloniail wte making clab- tween the country- at present and four
bis disposal by an explanation of the dit- ' 1)rorara,tions to provide for that roars ago when the school question was I years 
ticulty which had arisen between the • q’l... Dominion Steel & Iron hanging over Canada like a dark tour years
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Inter- ^ .approached him with a de- demi. Not until Sir Wilfrid Laurier d.s | the 18 years
colonial. He felt warranted in doing this to know what steps wetre being taken p0sed of that question was the country
on account of the local interet in the w the traffic by rail rather than it tree of strife. For this alone the peep e
matter and the course which the C. I. R- b water> and he had intoim.d jhouid be very- thankful, lhe La'bera 000,000, $35,000,0000
had taken m entering the political arena ,mtagers of that enterprise that he party had sliown it had the instincts of lliere was a
in St. John. It would be conceded at once ^ j ^ Oape Breton line with govern ng well, and during their term the might think their progress
that neither he nor the government had “ establish a new ferry country enjoyed the beert period of pros- tory, but they could not now nhen com
•mnted this conflict. The Canadian Pacific , to’Otherwise equip tlie Inter- perjtiy in its history. Senator E.lis then i>arrSons are made.
Railway was an enormously ^powerfu oi- >e ̂  and to oft d^jong arising ^ [ f ^ to tiie difficulty the government There was great cheering when Mr.
ganization. In may respects the people ot wd involve a large encountered grappling with the affairs of Fielding made tins comparison '
Canada were justified in being !>™u expenditure but he though*, it was jus- tke Yukon and tee effective manner in Continuing Mr Fielding sa 
the énterprite ae*>ffiueveme»^.vet. that i4rlmnve.it had been lvhich the new count,y had been admin- .mprovement in the total trade must im

£e — SSalt: nef^Æ S^lreHld LTÙ^of

teen went minutelv into the-main features footing, but he regretted to say tl.altm taxation on the people oi Gumda. Con , ^ ^ ^ dW, n<te until next year, 
of the contrait which he found in force his efforts in this regard be had met with tinning he and1 we waff Reluct but that in 10 years of Couservativeiem the
when he entered the department of rail- the penwint opposition of Mr. Powffih were com]patent totBectodls'candtrt „ oï Ne,v Brunswick mcreased by
ways between the C. P.R. and the<|ov- (Hear, hear). He P Wd olay tee the affairs ot tta 3Vsouls and it had been jokingly remark-
ernment That aereement had many ex- entire hue ot fhe Intercoton.al with 80 men in tlie Launer government n , that these came from Nova Scotia,
traordinajy features, conspicuous among pound mils and to otherwise add to the gen-emmeut t There was still some exodus of the young
w“ thc right conceded to the C. large improvements which had already should be returned. people, but there were fewer and more
P. R. of going into Intercolonial territory taken place. (Cheers). ' tfat Hon. A. G. ULn _ Lvcre 8taving home. Now instead of slup-
and soliciting traffic, the officers of the A voice-Why do }X>u net raise the pay the «PP^al of the constituency ÜW ^ of -peopIe going out of the country-,
government railway being boimd to strict cf tlie track men? plause)-and that ImcldJneBd, L. . loads weve COInin in, if we had the
neutrality. -Ihe ten years’ life of Hurt nr- Employe* °7 1,Ueker WUld be retUrMd aIS°' ( ^ census he had no doubt but that the popu-
rangement had expired in 1897, and hav- Look ng Af - P . pllause). Iation of the country grew more, outside
ing regarded the interests of the Inter- uiair said he believed he was not Dr. Thomas Walker. of the immigration, than in 10 years of
colonial and the people of Canada he had "n t0 t£le charge of having neglected the . national policy.'
felt it his duty to recommend a revision «I e 6 employes of thc road. Dr. Thomas Walker was the next speak- -rhe ralue llf £ami lands which waa de-
of the contract. It was this which, had ... ijiee,,3j What minister of rail- er. He was given a vigorous greeting. H® ciieaaing previoue to the election of the
brought about the existing relations be- ,- . . giloPt a pei iod done so said he was glad to be agam w«te his | Liberals to poiver was now increasing,
tween' the Canadian Pacific and tfiç tin- > th emTdov«s of the road? old friend tile finance minuter, whom he
tercolonial. lt was a question whether Ior 1 had known for many years. We used
traffic originating on the line of the Inter- d vith 1806 the wages of the to meet at the boat races in tee day» of
colonial east of St. John should be earned J- Trnmto* has been in- Geoige Brown and tee Paris crew,” s«id
by thfe government railway to Mon.real, or ... ^ extent of $176,000 per an- the doctor, “I as a backer of the Pans
be handed oyer to the Canadian 1 aclfic at __ /T, d oheei-s) crew and Mr. Fielding as a reporter of a
St. John, to be carried westward. Hi» mum Htimewed^ to)- ^ HaUfax pkpcr. In these days there was a
position was that such traffic properlybe^ ^ ^ had not been sufficiently strong feeling of etnft: between the tiro
longs to the Intercolonial. (Olieers.7”Jrh0 , nPilTtfLV«<i ^ dis- cities, Inrt never did Mr. Fielding wrtte

i iietteÉ

one

Mr. Mulock did
I spent cxn

conditdan of the railway in 1896 and asked 
his hearers if they knew where its west
ern terminus was then. Someone might j- 

Levis. When Mr.

I
*

say in a field near 
Blair spent four and one-quarter minions 
on the road he gave them one of the finest 
equipments on
dollar ex} ended a dollar was earned and a 
balance came on the right side. 
(Cheers.) “And we have spent 
some money in St. Joifin/'—(greatfc,dheers) 
continued the speaker. “Mr. Foster hae 
criticized this expenditure. If nothing had 
been done for St. John Mr. Foiters 
friends would have scored the1 govern
ment.”

Passing on Mr. Fielding said that Mr. 
Foster was charging the government with 
running the country into debt. What waa 
the record of the two governments in that 
respect. Under Libérais the debt in
creased 2J millions per annum and under 
the Conservatives 7J millions per annum.
Then the speaker referred to the heavy 
expenditures this year, including one and 
a half mi1!lions to send soldiers to South 
Africa and in the face of them the public 
debt was decreased by $750,000. 
ister till en dealt with the preferential 
tariff Which opened the doors of Canada 
to British goods. Sir Charles character
ized this as a humibug while Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria sent a message of thanks 
to the Canadian people for the passage ot 
tlie measure. He (Fielding) asked if there 
was a loyal man in the audience who was 
going to vote with Sir Charles against this 
preference which elevaited Canada in the 
eyes of the mother country. Mr. Fielding 
said he did not say the p'an for a mutual ** 
preference was not a good one if it could 
be obtained, blit we were too near the 
days of Cob den and Bright to expect to 
place a tax on breadstuff's.

lion. Mr. Fielding then todd of the mag
nificent reception Premier Laurier wbs re- 
ceiving in Ontario and Quebec. The people 
of Canada were never more moved to a 
leader. On every hand, he said in closing, 
there were calls for five years more of 
peace, prosperity and progress from 
merchant ahd w-orkingman alike. The 
speaker then was heartily cheered.

the continent and for every
than 
ways wTe
nation. (Cries of no, no.) He said he 
did not stand here a* a French-Canadian 
nor an - Hngiish-Canadian, but a Canadian 
and a British subject. (Cheers. Sir Wil
fred closed with a few words in reference 
to Hon. H. R. Kfnmerson and to the 
great meeting and demonstration tonight. 
He would have no more lively memory of 
any greeting in the campa gn of lOtXPtlhan 
of the one he had received from his fellow 
countrymen tonight, (Créait cheers).

de"ma

Samples of Administration. - y

The premier spoko of the I. C. R. It 
had its terminus under the Conservatives

Providence May Have Given Prwperity |

,f. iwit the Liberals Have Helped. I many houses as he had fingers on his 
■ FVamfer Laurier-, Hon. Mr. Blair, and I hand. Hon. Mr. Blair Introduced the pohey 
Hfan Mr. Emmeraon were cheered as | of bnnging the I. C. R. into Montreal, thv. 
they «titer the audSehce rising en masse | Drummond road was built and deficits, 
.J fheerine Dr. E. A. Smith, presi- I were turned into surpluaus. dea^t of the County liberal Association, I A gain wr,as made in the popt office, there 
SwAkd, and introduced, Hon. H. R. Em- was ^81,000 deficit in 1896 when Mre
L—»«»■ -ft. s; ETlhS. ™ ÏÏS. M IS"* 5: 

2»S sf ærss*',.wto bÏ? STmÏoÏ&

ÉvE m 'ES s™
^I^SlriÆilT^SHfd Elated t W^^rm^tet tarte

d^lri9-ef I - >“e th^anHTr::

heW^u^Ste^pta to rote Ltd dation greatiy. He knew Con-
opportunity to a* natives were in favor of the British prêt-

- WBErid’LTuri.r waa then introduce | ont. A resohition wa, rri'—d hj' 
and when he arose it was to be greet- I Tupper, Which, if carried, tee extension^ 
ed Jte cheers and plaudits by the big I the preference from- one-fourth to one-

and to be mat at the front of the j third would not have taken place and ff
UV Miss W Gosham, who I we were to have a preference at all, Greatn^Sd hdm^h à bouquet which was Britain iras to give us such a pretereuce 
j JrtVti* I in return. Sir Charles Tupper posed

“^CmS^id teat this meeting the hi*h priert of loyalty but there he 
eq^ledTny he had attended of late, and stood Shylock-hlte with kna‘®’"'
Hid Til* follow Sir Charles Tupper’s views I to cut hie pound of flesh from the bosom

toart tert it meant victory, ef the old mother land. Had the retolu-
Be/hfdidtrt dhoose to follow Sir tion been offered by the Liberals w.ththe 
rhsrifes He preferred to follow Sir John I Conservatives in power what a howl would

aars
Hrc1 z sns se .-kskshe had^fn US96 tooth from England? But apart from the

5-^'hd r

<£%■■. «?■*£:-«A'dea-

THE-PREMIER’S SPEECH.
r« tor

- Canada’s Progress.

VI HON. ANDREW G. BLAIR.
,

The Railroad Question Discussed in the 
Railroad-Town.

Speech by the Chairman.
! The nun-

because of the big territory astd «mall

a year 
time when Conservatives 

satisfac-was

the
not-

Miirphy-Dwyer.

At an earlv hour Wednesday morning 
in the Cathedral, Rev. F. J. McMurray 
united in marriage Mr. John W. Murphy 
of Boston, formerly of this city, to Miss 
Ellen Beatrice, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. James Dwyer. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Mary Murphy. Tlie groom vas 
supported by his brother, Mr. Thomas L. 
Murphy. After a repast at the residence ot 
the bride's mother the happy couple left 
by the steamer St. Croix for Boston, their 
future home.

as

I
i:

increasing.
: The Stolen Policy Fable.

passing on fhe speaker said Conserva
tives were forced to admit the prosperity 
under Liberal rule, but they said it was 
due to the old National Policy which 

stolen. Sir Charles tupper did not 
gav the Iflhenb were .using the Natrona! 
Policy in 1897 when he said he moaned 
for the people on account of the liberals’

f Canadian Dangerously Ml.
Montreal, Got. 23—The Star's special 

cable from London says: The war office 
announces Pte. D. Bolton, “D’’ Battery, 
formally of 16th Field Battery, W. C. A,, 
is dangerously 813 at Germi.ston.

was
varpue
no more

was
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WHY CATARRH
RETURNS.

THE POLITICAL WORLD.GROWING GIRLSreceived 'letters from Major Pelletier, Cap 
tains Barker, Fraser and Lieut. Swift, 
notifying him of the refused of the men of 
“C” and “>”' companies to re-engage loi’ 
further services in South Africa, and also 
from Captain Stairs of “ti" company. Col. 
Utter then wired to Lord Roberts the de
sire of the officers and men and asked 
that sudi be complied with. In reply 
thereto a wire was received from Lord 
Roberts regretting the. decision the regi
ment had come to, as it was unlikely its 
services would be required much longer, 
and its going away then would prevent 
its taking part in the annexation ceremony 
at Pretoria and being present at the pro
posed review in England by Her Majesty. 
These messages were communicated to the 

by Col. Otter. Captain Stairs, of 
“li” company, reported that all his men 
wished to return to Canada at once, and 
Lieut. Lawless, of “D” company, isaid that 
32 of his men wished to return and 12 to 

No further report had1 up to that

ment; Pte. Cooper, W., 62nd Regiment; Pte. 
Conley. F., 9ih Regiment ; Pte. Dam our, J., 
9th Regiment; Pte. Dor sonne ns, G., 8th Regi
ment; Pte. Duberger, A . 1st Field Battery C 
A.; Pte. Gates, T. H., 9 th Regiment ; Pte. 
Gifford, B., 12th Field Battery C. A.; Pte. 
Gingas, J., 9th Regiment; Pte. Dolhec, L., 
9th Regiment; Pte. Hudoiii, J. A., C5th Regi
ment; Pte. Hunter, W., 62nd Regiment; Pte. 
Jette. G., 65th Regiment; Pte. Jewell, T., 8Lh 
Regiment; Pte. Lamibkin, H. J., 8th Regi
ment; Pte. Lefebvre, W., 9th Regiment; Pte. 
Lescanbeau, F. X., 65th Regiment; Pte.
L ghLbound, G. R., 2nd Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
Lewis. 0., GSth Regiment; Pte. Lem ay, A., 
65th Regiment; Pte. Michaud, L. C., 65th 
Regiment ; Pte. Monte! th, J., 62nd Regiment; 
Pte. McBlhiuney, J.. 62nd Regiment; Pto. 
McDonald, R. D., 3rd Regiment: Pte. McMil
lan, A., 1st Regiment; Pte. McMillan, W.,
93 rd Regiment ; Pte. Paquet, G., 8Sth Regi
ment; Pte. Rae, J. P., 3rd Regiment; Pte. 
Remy, J., 65th Regiment; Pte. Redmond, C., 
62nd Regiment ; Pte. Smith, L., 62 nd Regi
ment; Pte. Sutton, G. J., 93rd Regiment; Pte.' 
Tap in, J., 65th Regiment; Pte. Lemieux, - E., 
65th Regiment; Pte. Tattersali. H. C., 3rd 
Regiment; Pte. Tessier, E., 65 th Regiment; 
Pte. Thompson, W. B., 93rd Regiment; Pte. 
Touchette, J., 65th Regiment; Pte. . Walsh, 
J., 62nd Regiment; Pte. Wiseman, N., 9th 
Reg ment; Pte. Wylie, R. R , 2nd Regiment 
C. A.

“G” Company—-Pte. Adams, G. F., 8th Hus
sars; Pte. Addison, J.. 72nd Rtginient; Pte. 
Aitken, J. M., 71st Regiment: Pte. Anslow, 
C., 12th Field Battery C. A.; Pte. Bishop, W., 
74th Regiment; Pte. Boudreau, J., Charlotte
town Engineer Company ; Pte. Bowness, E. 
W., &2nd . Regiment; Pte. Burnsfde, J., 3rd 
Keg’ment C. A.; Pte. Brace, N. T., Charlotte
town Engineer Company; Pte. Brown, H. P., 
82nd Regiment; Pte. Bryant, W., 3rd Regi
ment C. A.; Pte. Carney, J., 62nd Regimentfc 
Pte. Cox, R. W., 92nd Regiment; Pte. Craig, 
E, 3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. Dillon, A. R., 
82nd Regiment; Pte. Dutney, J., 73rd Regi
ment; Pte. Fabre, D. J., 3rd Regiment, C. 
A.; Pte. Foley, R. J., Charlottetown Engineer 
Company; Pte. Furze, F. C., Charlottetown 
Engineer Company ; Pte. Gaudet, L. S., 4th 
Regiment C. A.; Pte. Globe, A. R., 62nd 
Regiment; Pte. Hammond, A, 74th Regi
ment; Pte. Harris, B., 12th Field Battery C. 
A.; Pte. Harris, L., 82nd Regiment; Pte. 
Hatfield, A. S., 3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
Bine, C. H., Charlottetown Engineer Com
pany; Pte. Irving, W. H., 62nd Regiment;. 
Pte. Keswick, G., 73rd Regiment; Pte. Kirk
patrick, F. A., 3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
Kitchen, W., 12th Field Battery C. A.; Pte. 
Leslie, J. P., 4th Regiment C. A.; Pte. Lutz, 
E., 74th Regiment; Pte. Lutz. J., 74th Regi
ment; Pte. Matheson, J., 4th Regiment C. A.; 
Pte. McCain, F., 3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
McRae, F. B., 82nd Regiment; Pte. McKin
non, B. E., 71st Regiment; Pte. McLcna, H. 
L., 4th Regiment C. A.; Pte. Morley, H. A., 
3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. Mumroo, J. R., 73rd 
Regiment; Pte. O’Rielly* J., 4th Regiment C. 
A.; Pte. Penny, R., 62nd Regiment; Pte. Per
kins, J. A., 71st Regiment; Pce. Pickles, J., 
71st Regiment; Pte. Rawlings, J., 3rd Regi
ment C. A.; Pte. Rodd, T. A., 82nd Regiment; 
Pte. Roberts, A., 3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
iSchcfleld, A., 62nd Regiment; Pte. Scott, J., 
3rd Regiment C. A.; Pte. Singer, L. M., 78th 
Regiment; Pte. Simpson, A., 3rd Regiment 
C. A.; Pte. Small, J. E., 4th Regiment C. A.; 
Pte. Stanton, L., 5th Regiment; Pte. Steven
son, P. S., 71st Regiment; Pte. Stewart, L., 
82nd Regiment; Pte. Strang?, E. H., 62nd 
Regiment; Pte. Tower, B. G., 74th Regiment; 
£te. Turner, R. M., 62nd Regiment; Pte. 
Unkauff, W. C., 62nd Regiment ; Pte. Ward, 
R., 73rd Regiment; Pte. Williams, J., 62nd 
Regiment; Pte. Williams, 62nd Regiment; 
Pte. Wilson, J. H., 7M Regiment.

•*H,r Company—Sergt. Grimshaw, F., 66th 
Regiment; Corp. Ferguson, W. R., 93rd Regi
ment; Corp. Pooley, C. F., C. A. M. ; Corp. 
Rolfe, J., 63rd Regiment; Pte. Adams, W. F., 
63rd Regiment; Pte. Attwater, J., 94th Regi
ment; Pte. Bennett, G. B., 63rd Regiment; 
Pte. Blaikie, H., 66th Regiment; Pte. Bortou, 
C. N., 66th Regiment; Pte. Burgess, M., 93rd 
Regiment ; Pte. Buchanan, K., 93rd Regi
ment; Oimrad, W., 1st Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
Coons, F., 2nd Regiment; Pte. Cleary, W., 
1st Leinster Regiment ; Pte. Carroll, J., 66th 
Regiment; Pte. Cameron, A. A., 63rd Regi
ment; Pte. Chapman, F. F., 63rd Regiment; 
Pte. Daly, T. J., 5th Regiment ; Pte. Elliot, 
W., G6th Regiment; Pte. Èmfbree, G., 93rd 
Regiment; Pte. Bwtng, J., t$3rd Regiment; 
Pte. Ewing, D. H., 63rd Regiment; Pte. Far- 
rer, D. B., 66th Regiment; Pte. Fitzgerald,
A. E., 1st Regiment C. A.; Pte. Forsyth, A., 
nil; Pte. Fraser, H. H., nil; Pte. Gallagher, 
J., nil; Pte. Grent, J. W., 66th Regiment; 
Pte. HarrKson, T. J., 1st Regiment; Pte. Hart, 
W. J., 63rd Regiment; Pte. Heustis, G. K-, 
03rd Reg ment; Pte. Hurley J., 1st Regiment
C. A.; Pte. Jewers, F., CGth Regiment; Pte. 
Joues, H., 68th Reg.ment; Pte. KeJly, J., 
10th Royal Grenadiers; Pte. Keogh P., 66th 
Regiment; Pte. Keefler, R. T., nil; Pte. Kil- 
cup, E., 68th Regiment; Pte. Kirkpatrick, F., 
66th Regiment; Pte. Lindsay, A. C., N. W. 
M. Police; Pte. Lockwood A., 68th Regiment; 
Pte. Lowey, T. P., 66th Regiment ; Pte. Mac
Donald, C., 66th Regiment; Pte. MacDonald,
D. C., 1st Regiment C. A.; Pte. MacLena, W. 
J., nil; Pte. Miller, C., 75th Regiment ; Pte. 
Miller, R., 1st Regiment C. A.; Pte. Munnis, 
M., 63rd Regiment ; Pte. Muir, F., 1st Regi
ment C. A.; Pte. Murray, N. G., nil ; Pte.. 
McAIdln, R., 66th Regiment; Pte. McCallum,
B. , nil; Pte. O’Brien, E., 78th Regiment ; Pte. 
Parkes, F. S., 69th Regiment; Pte. Purcell 
L. A., 63rd Regiment; Pte. Roche, W., 66th 
Regiment; Pte. Rose J. E., 66th Regiment; 
Pte. Rose, F., 6th Regiment; Pte. Ross, R.. 
1st Regiment C. A. ; Pte. Ross, W. J., 1st Regi
ment C. A. ; Pte. Robertson, A., 3rd Regi
ment; Pte. Rudland, R., 1st Regiment C. A. ; 
Pte. Reid, W., nil ; Pte. Simmons, W., 66th 
Regiment; Pte. Sloan, R., 1st Regiment C. 
A.; Pte. Trider, A., 1st Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
Walsh, T. J., 66th Regiment ; Sergt. Ward, 
ti., 66th Regiment; Pte. Waike, C. W. J., 
66th Regiment; Sergt. Ward, G., 68th Regi
ment; Pte. WrigM, 63rd Regiment; Pte. 
Lawton, G. W., 65th Regiment (enrolled in 
Africa).

Father O’Leary Starts for Halifax.
Quebec, Oot. 24.—(Special)—Rev. Father 

O’Leary, vhapiain of the first Canadian 
contingent, starts from Liverpool tomorrow 

board the steamer Oambroman. He 
mil be at Halifax on the 30th.

.t of the Boys on Board 
the Idaho.

Resembles Hugh Graham's Case.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.- W. C. Edwards, in ac

cepting tihe Liberal no.nniation for Rus
sell yesterday, s-tid that II. II. Cook was 
trying to make a disturbance among the 
Liberals and had made a very serious 
c'haîge again it the government of Sir Wil
frid lameier but he (the speaker) pledged 
his word of honor tha-t Mr. Cook came 
to h m three times and threatened to make 
it hot tor the Liberal party if lie (Mr. 
Edwards) did not do Ills best to get Cook 
a senatorship.

1SHOULD BE BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
ACTIVE AND STRONG. 1

A Great Responsibility Rests Upon Mothers 
at This Period as it Involves Theii 
Daughter’s Future Happiness or Misery 
--Some Useful Hints.

Uawa, Oct. 24—The department of militia 
e cut tonight the following list cf non- 
hpiEsioned off.cera and men of the second 

e<£al service) battalion, Royal Canadian 
glanent, who are supposed to be returning 
'Canada in the steamship Idaho.

I

3
:

Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic step, 
and a good appetite, arc the birthright oi 
every girl. These arc the conditions that 
bespeak perfect health. But unfortunately 
this is not the condition of thousands oi 

On every side may be seen

1 s list will be found generally correct, 
at there may be a few* omissions and also 

vi lew names included of mon-eommdsBioned 
officers ad men who areinot returning:

•*C” Company—Sergt. 'McGregor, A. R., 
a Highlanders; Sergt. mIT 
i Royal Grenadiers; Corp.
Queens Own Rifles; Corp. Freeiraan'tle, A. 
~ . 10th Royal Grenadiers ; Corp. L. Ruth- 

1, F. H., 16th Regiment ; Corp. McGee,
R. M. C. cadet; Corp. Hoskins, E. W., 
-Own Rifles ; Lance Corp. Hodglns, E.
S. F. G. ; Pte. Allen, W., Queens Own 
Pte. Anderson, F. T.. 39th Norfolk

v^Pte. Baldwin, Jno., 48th Highlanders;
~nton, T. II., 48th Highlanders; Pte. 

/ H. D., 35th Reg.ment; Pte. Blain, F., 
Highlanders; Pte. Bird, B. M., Queens 
Rifles; Pte. Bingham, H. S., 35th Regi- 

: Pte. Brettingham, P. R., 12th Regi- 
. Pte. Butler, W. P., 10th Royal Grena- 

Pte. Caivert, F. M., 10th Royal Grena- 
Pte. Christie, B. H., 37th Regiment; 
asseJ, K. J., 13th Regiment; Pte. Cur- 

R., 31st Regiment; Pte. Day, E. C., 
F. G.; Pte. Eakins, G., Queens Own 
"te. EMis, G. S., Queens Own Rifles: 

lector, F. T. D., Queens Own P.iflas; 
. llenderso-n, R. H., 35th Reg ment ; Pte. 

olland, J. B., nil: Pte. Hc.,eson, C. W., 
Irotiside,

Why does Catarrh of the Head often get 
better in the summer and return in the fall? 
Because dry weather drives the Catarrh 
germà to the interior of the body, into the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

The only way to permanently CUR £

men
Foster in Carieton,

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 23—(Special)— 
Mr. George E. Foster spoke here tonight 
in the Opera House tu an audience of 

Dr. W. D. Bank i ne acted as

growing girls, 
girls with piile or sallow complexion, lan
guid, stoop shouldered, and listless. Doc
tors -will tell them that they are anaemic, 
or in other words that their blood is poor, 
thin and watery. If further questioned 
they will tell them that this condition 
leads to decline, consumption and the 
grave. What is neded is a medicine that 
will make new, rich, red blood, strengthen 
the nerves and thus restore the vigor, 
brightness and hopefulness of youth. For 
tliis purj>ose no other discovery in the 
annals of medicine can equal Dr. YV illiams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and thousands 
of once hopeless girls have been made 
bright active and strong through their use. 
Among those who have been brought back 
almost from the grave by the use of this 
medicine is Miss M. C. M arceaux, of St. 
Lambert de Levis, Que. Miss Marceaux 
says: “It gives me the greatest pleasure 
to speak of the benefit f have experienced 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

I resided in Wisconsin

ton, N. J., 
xon, H. W.

%
Catarrh in to kill tho "arms that cau«e it. 
Snuffs ami local washes cannot do t’lia. 
Yet,if it is not done, the coining while 
will 1-e like the previous ones, or woire 
For the germs multiply like every < ther 
living thiug. When they become too i u- 

in the head they will spread down 
into the chest and lung . This is almost 

to happen if you did not get entirely 
When Catarrh

remain.
date been received from the other com
panies. Tile parade state showed 285 in
valided to England, 35 killed and dead 
from wounds, 2ti dead from disease, 17 
transferred, leaving 789 in South Africa 
at that date.

Lieut. Col. Lessard’s report shows an 
Hurdman

500 people, 
chairman rtf the meeting- Mr. F. H. Hale, 
the Conservative candidate, was the first 
speaker. He said he had been selected 
_ j the standard bearer for Carleton county 
and had accepted at a great sacrifice. He 
would pursue a vigorous campaign until 
the 7th, when he would be victorious. 
He had no apologies to make- He had 
voted on every question as he thought 
was in the interests of the people. The 
government of the present day, instead of 
lightening the burdens of the people had 
put upon them more than they could 

He said he could not win his 
election alone and asked for the support 
of his friends.

Mr. Foster said Carleton was his na
tive county and he had always taken 
an interest in Mr. Hale. He told the 
electors not to be misled by the boast
ings of tihe party in power who said they 

going to carry all the provinces in 
the dominion. The Conservatives were 
sure of a substantial majority in the 
maritime provinces and with the gains 
made in Nova Scotia and British Colum
bia would again be put into power. Mr. 
Foster spoke for two hours in denounci- 
,ticm of the Liberal party and its prin
ciples.

àaH»as

>688mérous
uneventful week, and1 Major 
»aya that his battery was inspected by 
Lord Roberts. ¥sure

free during the summer, 
germs are not afraid of dry weather it show tSchreiner Resigns.

Cape Town, Oct. 24—The Hon. William 
P. Schreiner, the former premier of Cape 
Colony, has resigned his seat in parliament 
owing to the persistent opposition of the 
exteremists of the Afrikanders.
A Fever Stricken Prince.

London, Oot. 24.—It is reported from 
some sources that Prince Christian Victor, 
who is with the troops in South Africa, 
is suffering from enteric ieveîr. ■Other 
reports are that lie is ill of malaria.
To See Volunteers.

London, Oot. 24.—The sale of seats for 
vantage points where the precession of the 
City of London Imperial volunteers can 
be witnessed is progressing. There is a 
great demand for the seats and high prices 
are being realized. It costs from five 
shillings to half a guinea for a seat along 
Fdgwaro road, five to ten guineas for a 
sent in Piccadilly, a guinea on the Strand 
and from two to three guineas along Fleet 
street. The wine list for the banquet to 
the returning troops includes 900 quarts of 
champagne, 400 bottles of sherry and 200 
bottles of claret.
About the Contract.

London, Oct. 24.—The recent reports 
from South Africa that large contracts 
for railway and mining material had been 
placed in the United States owing to the 
lower prices and quicker delivery obtained 
there than British manufacturers are caus
ing indignation in a section of the press, 
especially the statement that Major Gir- 
ouard’, miliary director of railways in 
South Africa, had placed contracts in 
America. Replying to a remonstrance 
from a private correspondent, Mr. Wynd- 
ham, parliamentary secretary of the war 
office, states that no orders have been 
placed iby Major Girouard in America, 
lie adds that he is confident that the 
alarm ascribed to British manufacturers 
le-t they do not have an opportunity 
of profiting by the business which will 
follow the war is unfounded. The Cape 
government and the Witwa tens ran Com
pany, hotvever, cannot !bify in the most 
expensive and slowest market and while 
anxious to favor British industries the 
conductors of It he latter must be less con
servative and turn out their orders cheap
er and quicker if they want to keep the 
South African market.
Transvaal Officials.

Naples, Oct. 24—The Transvaal Foreign 
secretary, postmaster general! and trea
surer, have arrived here on board the 
German steamer Herzog. They proceed
ed .to Hamburg.

invasion of the lung, is on’y n question of time.
such a risk? Catarrh of the

Theirthem to l>e dangerously strong
Their increase there, means, CONSUMPTION ^ by .
Head is easy to cure under the proper treatment. Dr. Sprou e can to it quic y. 
him take it in hand now. Yon will then pass the coming winter and all following 
in health and comfort. You will no longer disgust your friends with your hawking and 
blowing and spitting. You wilt breathe easily. You will think clearly, hor your head 
will not be heavy with Catarrh. You will find yourself filled with a new energy and 
ambition, and life itself will look brighter. For all the strength that your system is 

wasting, in lighting the Catarrh germs, will then be yours to

runstand.
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G. McP.,,th Highlanders; Pte. 
voronto Police; Pte. Joncs, N. J., 31®t Regi
ment; pte. Kidner, K. W., Q. O. R. ; 
lying, J. L., loth Royal Grenadiers; Pte. 
Lorsch, P. £>., 48th Hghlanders; Pte. Love, 
W. M., 37th Regiment; Pte. Machin, H. A., 
12th Regiment; Pte. Martin, G. F., 10th 
Royal Grenadiers'; Pte. McCoLla, Toronto Po
lice; Pte. McHugh, E., 10th Royal Grena
diers; Pte. McKenzie, L. C., 48th Highland- 
era) Pte. McNceh, M. W., 48th Highlanders; 
Pte. MacPherson, D., 48th Highlanders; Pte. 
Perry, S., 10‘h Royal Grenadiers ; Bugler 
. ringle, R., Sault Ste Marie Rifle Company; 
Pie. Redway, F. H., Queens Own Rifles; Pte. 
itogera, W. R., 44th Regiment ; Pte. Rorke, 

II.. 3let Regiment; Pte. Seager, Jno., 
»?ena Own Riflee; Pte. Seymour, C., 10th 

noyai Grenadiers ; Pte. Sherritt, W. W., 38th 
Highlanders; Pte. Solar!, J., 10th Royal Gren
adiers; TUe. Spence. J. D., 48th Highlanders; 
Pte. Tice, C., nil ; Pte. Tomilson, C., Q. O. 
It.; Pte: Travis. W., 10th Royal Grenadiers; 
Pte. Warren, W. C., 13th Regiment; Pte. 
Warwick, W. H. S., 13th Regiment; Pte. 
Pullen, E. F., Q. O. R. ; Pte. WaUbridge, G., 
Q. O. R.; Pte. Weller, E. T., 48th Highland
ers; Pte. Wilson, N. W., Q. O. R.; Bugler 
Wtlliaans, D. F., Queers Own Rifles; Pte. 
Whitehtad, J. C., 48th Highlanders; Pte.

- Young,-eH., Q. 0. R.; -Pte. Young, R. M., Q. 
t>. R. -

“D” Company—Sergt. Chitty, L. M., 43rd 
Regiment; Sergt. Carnuthers, W. B. M., 14th 

* Regiment; Corp, Hukne, G. G., doth Regi
ment; Pte. Thomas, J. M-, G. G. F. ; Corp. 
EHard/j. F. G., G. G. F. G. ; Lance Corp. 
Lion, G. R. D., 43rd Regiment; Pte. Auger, 
G. G. F. G.; Pte. Ault, C. E., 14th Regiment: 
Bugler, Cawdron, A. J., G. G. F. G. ; Pte. 
tiolyea, A. W., 15th Regiment; Pte. Bull, E. 
W-, Cohourg Company G. A. ; Pte. Cunning- 
ton, R,, 16th Regiment; Pte. Clother, A., G.
G. F. G.; Pte. Clufl, N. W. H„ 33rd Regi
ment; Pte. Cram, J. A. C., 42nd Regiment; 
Pto. Craig, C. E., 43rd Regiment; Pte. Croft, 
F., 16th Reghnent; Pte. Croft, P. C., 42nd 
Keg mqut; Pte. Deuchars, E., 43rd Regiment : 
Pto. Dunlop, 14th Regiment; Pte. Dunlop, J.
K. , 43rd Regiment; Pte. Eby, D. M., 14th 
Kegtment; Pte. Filming, A. J., 43rd Regi
ment; Pte. Floden, W. J., 47th Regiment; Pte. 
Frye, C. E., 15th Regiment; Pte. Gallagher, 
J/, 43rd Regiment; Pte. Graham, J. D. H., P.
L. D. a.; Pto. Hogan, R. J., 41st Regiment;
Pte Jon,ea, H. H„ 15th Regiment; Pte. Laird, 
late R, C. R.; Pte. Lamothe, G., 43rd Regi
ment; Lawrence, W. R., 8th Regiment;
pte. Lynn, F., 15th Regiment; Pto. Lebeati, 
L. P„ 30. G. F. a.; Pte. Martin, H„ 43rd 
Regiment; Pte. Mason, C. P., 43rd Regiment; 
Pte. Matthews, A. J., 43rd Regiment; Pte. 
MaJlcch, E. St. J., 43rd Regiment: Pte. Major,

* j., 56th Regiment; Pte. Mills, W. W., 15th 
Regiment ; Pto. Mttchell, N. 42nd Regiment; 
Pte. Morgans, E. F., 43rd Regiment ; Pte. 
Morin, J„ G. G. F. G.; Pte. Mon-ison, C. R., 
3rd Field Battery C. A.; Pte. McCormack, 
A. J., 14th Regiment; Pte. McCoy, R. J., 
15th Regiment; Pte. Mcleilan, J. A. B., 53th 
Regiment; Pte. MoCrea, J. M., 45th Regi
ment; Pte. Barr, W. B., 43rd Regiment; Pte. 
Phillips, G., 15th Regiment; Pte. Porteous, 

* R. W., O. G. F. G. ; Pte. Ritchie, W. J., 43rd 
Regiment; Pte. Rowley, J., G. G. F. G. ; Pte. 
Shillington, W. J. H., P. L. G. ; Pte. Small,
H. C., ,42nd Regiment; Pte. Smith, W. A., 
43rd Reg ment; Pte Street, L. J.. G. G. F. G. ;

" Pte. Swan, N. W. D., 14th Regiment ; Pte. 
Tilley, G„ 48th Regiment; Pte. Turner, R. H., 
41st Regiment; Pte. Wall, Ckh Regiment ; Pte. 
Walker, L. C., 16th Field Battery C. A. ; .Pte. 
WllWamson, A. T. L., O. G. F. G. ; Pte. Wood, 

—W'F. II., 43rd Regiment; Pte. Wright, H. O., 
4th Regiment ; Pte. Elliott, R., G. G. F. G.

"E” Company—Sergt. Adams, J. A., 8th 
Royal Rifles; Pte. Allan, C. E., 5th Royal 
Scots; Pte. Ackerman, F., 5th Regiment; Pte. 
Alhmand, W. W„ lat Regiment; Pte. As pell. 
T. J., 1st Regiment; Pte. Barb, R. C., lat 
Regiment; Pte. Bal’.ey, J., 2nd Regiment C 
A. ; Pte. Bigelow, J. A., 2nd Regiment C. A. ; 
Pte. Byford, R., let Regiment; Pte. Camp
bell, C.. 1st Regiment; Pte. Canty, R., 8th 
Regiment, Pte. Carter, M. J., 2nd Regiment 
C. A ; Pte. Clarke, R. C., 2nd Regiment C. 
A.; Pte. CoatM, H. W., 5th Royal Scots; 
Pte. Currte, I., 5th Royal Scots; Pte. Corner. 
F. G., 6th Royal Scots; Pte. Dawson, A., 8th 
Regiment; Pte. Delaney, M. J., 8th Regi
ment; Pte. Doyle, T. H. M., 5th Royal Scots, 
Dntkee, A. A., 3rd Regiment; Pte. Dynes, E. 
J. Q. O. C. ; Pte. Erskine, F., 5th Royal 
Scots; Pte. Fisher, R. L., 1st Regiment; Pte. 
Gamble, J., 5th Royal Scots; Pte. Gorman, J. 
F., 3rd Field Battery C. A. : Pte.. Greenlay, 
o’ 64th Regiment; Pto. Harding, E., no 
corps; Pte. HH1, J. K., 8th Regiment; Pte. 
QUBn" r., 5th Royal Scots; Pte. Hale, W. J.. 

« gth Royal Scots; Pte. Sampson, G., 5th Royal 
Scots- Pte. Hannaford, A., 5th Royal Scots; 
Pte Hawkins, J., 1st Regiment; Pte. Home. 
F Q. o. C. Hits. ; Pte. Hynes, P., 5th Royal 
Scotts; Pte. James, A.. 1st Regiment; Pte. 

ta Jeffrey, W„ 5th Royal Scots; Pte. Jeffrey, J. 
>w 3rd Regiment; Pte. Kea.ley, M-, 1st Regi

ment; Pto. Lewis, C. E„ 1st Regiment; Pte. 
Martin, H., 2nd Reg ment C. A.; Pte. Mitch- 
cdl H., 3rd Regiment; Pte. Murray, W. R., 
gth Regiment ; Pte. Mnrdoch, W. A. H., 2nd 
Regiment C. A.; Pte. MacDonald, J. A., 5th 
Regiment; Pte. MeCann, J., 8th Regiment; 
Pto. McGotdriok, J., 5th Royal Scots; Pte. 
Mclver W„ Royal Scots; Pte. McLean, R. 
G 5th Royal Scots; Pto. Nash, T. B„ 3rd 
Regiment; Pte. Omeara, D. A.. 8th Regi
ment- Pte. Phillips, J., 6th Regiment; Pte. 
Cameron, A. J., 5th Regiment; Pte. Upton, 
k 1st Regiment; Pte. Porter, W., 1st Regi
ment- Pte. Price, A. J., nil; Pte. Roberts, O 
v R C H. : pte. Rupert, E., 85th Regiment: 
Pte Ryan, P-, 2nd Regiment C. A.; Pte. 
Richardson, F.. 2nd Regiment C. A.; Pte 
shaw A C.. 3rd Regiment; Pte. Shaw, R 
\ 3rd Regiment; Pte. Sheehan, M.y Q. 0 
w" Mrs • Pte. Stenning, 5th Regiment; Pte 
Sword, À., 5th Regiment; Pto. Sword, D. C 
i«t Regiment; Pte. Tregett, J., Q. O. R 
Hns - Pto. Turner, S. J., 8th RegAnent; Pte. 
•l-wedell, W., 8th Reg.ment; Pte. Walters, J 
H 6th Regiment; Pte. Walker, H. P-, 54th 
Regiment; Pte. White, A., 54th Regiment: 
Pto? Wilkin*, W., 5th Regiment ; Pto. Wil- 
ktM A W., 3rd Regiment; Pte. Williams, 
H 33M Regiment; Pte. Wright, P. E„ 8th R^tiPte. Wright, J.. 8th Regiment ; 
pm Yeltand. J„ 5th Regiment; Youngsou,
J’ 8" 5^%!^Sergt. Polklnghorn, J., 62nd 
Kerimemf Lance Corp. Graittan. E.. 65t* 
Iieglment; Pte. Amtbony, P., 
eon, G., 8th Regünsnt; PU». Bagot A.. 6Htb 
Hegiment; Pte. Bamford, W., 3rd Regiment, 
tieaupre. C., 86tb Regime*; Pie. .**”*•£ 

Bower, J. W., 93rd Reg^imeoit; Ptÿ 
B., 65th Reelmeat; Pte. Casey, 

j. E., »ara Reg’menA; Pte. Chatel, A., 
jtegiment; Pte. Chisholm, A. W/# 62na Rffl-

For some years 
with a relative, where I devoted my time 
studring English and music, intending to 
make tîie teaching of the laTtcr-miy 
fession. I was never very strong, and my 
studies fatigued me much. MTien about 
fourteen I became very pale, suffered from 
severe headaches, and weakness. I consult
ed a doctor, and acting on his advice, re
turned to Canada. The fatigue of the 
journey, however, made me worse, 
finally I got so weak that I could not walk 
without help. I was exteremely pale, my 
eye-lids were swollen, I had continuous 
headaches, and was so nervous that the 
least noise would set my heart beating 
violently. I almost loathed food and my 
weight was reduced to ninety-five pounds 
Neither doctor’s medicine nor anything 
else that I had taken up to that time 
seemed of the slightest benefit. I was con
fined to bed for nearly a year and 1 
thought that nothing but death could end 
my sufferings. Happily an acquaintance of 
my father’s one day brought me a box of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and urged me to 
try them. I did so, and I thought they 
helped me some, and my father got more. 
After I had used a few boxes all my 
friends could see they were helping me, 
and by the time I had taken nine boxes 
I was enjoying better health than I had 
ever had in my life before, and had gain
ed fifteen pounds in weight. I tell you 
this out of gratitude so that other young 
girls who may be weak and sickly may 
know the way to regain their health.”

Girls who are just entering womanhood 
are at the most critical period of their 
lives. Upon the care they receive depends 
their future happiness. Neglect may mean 
cither an early grave or a.life of misery. 
If mothers would insist tha-t their grow 
ing daughters use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
occasionally, rich blood, strong, nerves, and 
good health would follow. Ihyour dealer 
does not keep these pills in stock they will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Pte.

use.werepro now
Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

Do you take cold easily?
Is your breathing too quick?
Do you raise frothy material?
Is your voice hoarse and huskey?
Have you a dry hacking cough?
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
Are you gradually losing strength?
Have you a disgust for fatty food?
Have you a sense of weight on cheat? 
Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?
Do you cough worse night and mom-

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose feel full?
Does your nose discharge?
Do you sneeze a good^deal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do you have pain across the eyes?
Docs your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning? 
Are there buzzing noises in your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of 

your head?
Do you feel dropping in back part of

and

Foster’s Old Constituency.
Fredericton, § Oct. 23—(Special)—York 

?ounty will send Alexander Gibson, the 
Liberal candidate to Ottawa, the only 
question being how much will be the 
jority. Friends of the Liberal party in 
this city, Marysville and throughout the 
•ountry districts are working hard. and 
having strong committees formed and are 
well organized in every respect. One agree
able feature of the campaign is the way 
he young men are taking hold in the in

terest of the Liberal party. A Liberal the throat? 
meeting was held in Marysville last even
ing and was attended by over eight hun
dred persons. Hon. A. G. Blair is to ad
dress a public meeting in Marysville on 
Saturday. evening, Oct. 27.
St. John’s and Iberville.

St. John’s, Oct. 23—Phillip Demers received 
the Liberal uominotion for St. John’s and 
Iberville here today. Hon. Mr. Tarte was 
-present.

I rna-

ing!
Do you get .hort of breath when walk

ing !

If you think you have Catarrh you can have your case diagnosed 
FREE by answering the above questions and sending them to

DR. SPROULE, B.A.,
(Formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service,) English Catarrh 

Specialist, Nos. 7 to 13 Doane street, Boston.

I
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Mrs. John Strike in an Under- j Rev. E. C. Burgess Charged
With Abduction.

A Liberal Nomination.
Mtltbamk, Ont., Oct. 23—Dr. L. B. Powers, 

of Port Hope, was unanimously nominated 
today to contest East Durham to the Liberal 
interests.

In South Middlesex.
London, Ont., Oct. 23—J. C. Judd, barrister, 

of this city, has been chosen to run in the 
Conservative interest in South Middlesex.

taker’s Hands.
New York, Oct. 23—The Evening Tele

gram has today, under Phdtadelptoa date, 
a special despatch from Shippensburg 
which says that after lying all night on an 
undertaker's cooling board preparatory to 
the preparation of her body for burial, 
Mrs. John Strike was found to be alive, 
and there is a pofsttril'ity that her exist
ence may be prolonged.

The undertaker liad been ordered to etn- 
baihn the body but he thought he detected 

twitch of an eye-lid and left the sup
posed corpse on the cooling board over 
night. This morning there was dt-Il evi
dence of life and a physician was sum
moned, who discovered the woman to be 
in a elate of coma. She was inamediwte’y 
placed in bed.

Her disease has been diaganosed as acute 
nephritis.

Halifax, Oot; 24.—(Special)—Rev. E. Ci 
Burgess, a Baptist clergyman, who was 
stationed at Dorchester, N. B., two years 
ago, was
day at Mosers River on a warrant charg
ing him with the abduction of Nellie Buck 
of Dorchester. The latter left her home 
last week, met Burgess at Windsor Junc
tion, and came to Dartmouth where they 
remained two nights as man and wife. 
The girl is 18 years old and She is detain
ed by the irolice here. Burgess has a wife 
and family at Wolfville.

arrested .by Detective Power to-
Will Run No Candidate.

Peitb, Ont., Oct. 23—South Lanard Liberals 
n convention this afternoon decided to run 

L.beral candidate in the coming dominioni no
, jlecUcn, but to let the two Conservatives, 
Dr. Preston, Carleton Place, and Hon. John 
riaggart, of this town, flglit it out.

Local Events.

A. Chipman Smith was somewhat im
proved yesterday. i

Dr. John Berryman, who was critically 
ill, was also improved yesterday.

Robert Seely, coal merchant, has sus
pended payment. Libalities believed to be 
small.

Monday, while repairing his house, Mr. 
John McCracken, of Cheney street, fed! 
and had one or two ribs broken.

Under a welcome order just received 
from Ottawa the post office employes will 
be paid forimiigh-biy instead of monthly, 
beginning with November.

The Intercolonial will sell excursion 
tickets to Halifax from the 27th to the 
29th, and good to return ten days after 
the Idaho arrives, for $4.

Thomas ConnoMy was thrown from a 
load of hay at Golden Grove the other 
day and had his collar bone and several 
ribs broken, leg and head injured. Dr. 
Baxter attended him.

A Conservative Selection.
Stouffvillo, Oct. 23—Frank Roohe, barrister, 

of Toronto, received the nomination for West 
Ontario at the Conservative convention held 
here today.

Present Member Nominated.
St. Martine, Que., Oot. 23—Chateauguay 

Liberals in convention here today, selected 
the present mean-bar, Mr. Brown, as their 
candidate for ithe commons.

Or. Marcott Nominated.
St. Genevieve, Que., Oct. 23—At the Con

servative convention held here yesterday af
ternoon, Dr. Marcotte was nominated for the 
commons.

Conservotive Leader in Toronto.
Toronto, Oot. 23—Sir Charles Tapper arrived 

tram Ottawa this morning and spent the day 
arranging details of another Ontario tour and 
conferring with the local Conservative execu
tive and party leaders. Sir Charles will begin 
nis second tour tomorrow at Lindsay. Ac
companied by several well-known speakers 
the Conservative leader will address meet
ings at eight towns, this week in the east 
and next week tn the west.

a

A New York Election Feature.
Canadian Chaplain for India.

Quebec, Odt. 23—Rev. John A. Almond, 
B. A., who Tvent to Souith Africa as chap
lain writh the firat contingent, has decided 
to go to India as chaplain to a regular 
regiment so soon as his services can be 
dispensed with in South Africa.____ ___

•New York, Oct. 24—A novel musical feature 
,is being arranged for Friday might at Madi
son Square for the demonstration in Gover
nor Roosevelt's honor. A score or to ore 
-bands will play The Star Spangled Banner 
and the time will be beaten for all the bands 
within sight of iM&dison Square -by a search
light in the tower of iMad.son- Square Garden. 
This giant baton of white light will be 
martiqulaited by an expert musical director. 
The volume of music is expected to be 
something extraordinary.

ti

THE CLERGY
LIKE IT.WANTED.

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
Cures A1U Creeds. It Relieves In 
lO Minutes.
Here are a tew names at clergymen of 

different creeds who are Arm believers in 
jdr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
to the preaching" Ln all It claims: Bishop 
isweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); 
'Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers, 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of Tor
onto, Canada. Copies of their personal let
ters for the asking. 60 cents.

; Story of the Galveston Horro
Little Girl Killed.is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 

wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This hook is euro to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 
sold by subscriptiou. Retail price in cloth, 
#1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and fall par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 
once. Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
60 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 24—While playing about 
a railroad c’.oss ug here this morning, Katie 
and Josephine € as! Lie, six amd four yeans old 
respectively, were strudk by an express train 
and the former was killed, 
were
alive at the Fitch hospital. Her condition, 
however, is very precarious and she prob
ably cannot survive her injuries.

•Both children 
badly mangled, but Joseph ne is still

4

A Judge Not Yet Appointed.
Out this advertisement out and eeno 

with 10 rente to the Victoria dandy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
atreeta, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonodi 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Convicted of Killing a Professor.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24—Henry Ivory, col
ored, dialled with complicity in the 
brutal miurder of Professor Ray Wilson 
White, the law instructor in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania., was convicted of 
murder in the first degree.

Professor White was murdered with a 
railroad coupling pin and robbed on the 
street ou Saturday night, May 19. Amos 
Stirling and Charles Perry, both colored, 

yet to be tried for the same crime.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special)—The report 
sent out from Ottawa that J. O Donahue 
of St. Thomas, has been appointed to the 
vacant Ontario High Court judgeship 
caused by the promotion of Judge Falcon- 
bridge, is not true; no appointment has 
been *>ade.

Meeting in Milford.
A crowded meeting was held at Milford 

Wednesday in the interest of the liberal 
party. The speakers were Mr. Jas. Barry 
and Mr. W.H. Trueman and they delivered 
stirring addresses that held the audience 
until a late hour. Great enthusiasm was 
shown when in vigorous sentences the 
speakers attacked the opposition or de
fended the conduct of the Liberal ad
ministration. Milford is clearly in sym
pathy with the Liberal candidate, and will 
give him a rousing majority.

dw

WANTED—reliablmENon Monday evening friends of Mr. and Mrs 
T. J. Cronin called in honor of tiheir 16th 
wedding anniversary. During the evening 
Mr. and Mre. Cronin were the recipient» 
of a beautiful jardiniere and stand from 
tlie company. The presentation was made 
by Mr. T. O’Brien.

A few nights ago burglars made an at
tempt to enter a Douglas avenue residence. 
They endeavored to gain an entrance 
through a window, but the sound of brok
en glass awakened the occupants and 
frightened the breakers away. The same 
residence was burglarized about a year 
ago.

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing sma'l ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$00.03 per month and expenses not to 
oted $2.50 per day. Stead/ employment 
to good, honest, reliab'e men. No experi
ence needful Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Out.

Official Reports.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Another batch of re

ports was received today ait the militari’ 
department from South Africa.

jjieut. Col. Drury, commanding the 
Royal Canadian artillery, writes from Pre
toria under date of Sept. 13th. He sends 
ids diary, Which covers from Aug. 23rd 
to Sept. 13th, but it contains nothing of 
importance. Chaplain Cox proceeded to 
Bloemfontein and secured a truck of 
Canadian Red Cross stores.

l.ieut. Col. Evans’ report is dated at 
N ooitgedaclrt on Sept.lSth. The battalion 
had a skirmish with the Boers. The 

retired after the Britishers fireu

Agrees With the Agreement.

Vienna, Oct. 24—Austria-Hungary has 
given her assent to the Anglo-German 
agreement. ____

,

ex-
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Ok Position of the family Physician
WANTED—Every Lady to read this 

add. We will send you’a good copy of Flag 
Photo Frame. We will take on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods you can 
send us.

Cut this add. out and send 25 cts. for flag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 
goods. Goibell Art Store, 1771 Union-st.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—FARM at 
Red Head, containing lOu acres, about four 
miles from St. John city; cuts a large rpian- 
tity ot hay, and is iu excellent condition. 
One horse and all farm machinery may be 
purchased with it. Apply to Mrs. James 
Osborne on premises, or by letter.

WANTED—Subscription solicitors in 
every
“The Ladies’ Home Journal ” arid “Tlit 
Saturday Evening Post ” Apply to R., 
this office.

Mr, Frank H. Wheteel, the St. John 
bail joist, who is now in London, is to play 
in a big concert on December 9 before Hie 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Mrs. 
Frank H. Wheteel and her two children 
were passengers by the S. S. I kill “me Bat- 
urday for London to jo n Mr. Whet-el. 
They will reside in London.

enemy
two shells. The field state shows on par
ade 183; sick, 95; missing, one, and tihe 
remainder engaged in various occupations. 
Corp. Quinn, Privates Pierson, J. Diek- 

A. Wetzel!, A. J. Paterson, J. H.

In the household is usually more intimate than that of the most of one s relatives. 
Everybody in the house has confidence in what he says, and he studies the family s best 
interests in all matters pertaining to their health.

If you are in doubt as to the reliability and general usefulness of

son,
Brown, Corps. Bains, Rodgers, Privates 
King, Waller, McKay, who were sick, 
have rejoined the regiment.

Lieut. Col. Otter’s report from Erete 
Abrieken cover from Sept. 8th to Sept. 
14th. The report deals with the circum- 
Itinces which led those now under bis com
mand to remain over in South Africa. 
Uol. Otter says that Lord Roberts met 
Uhe main body of the R. C. R. and ex
pressed iris pleasure to learn that tire bat
talion would prolong its services, as a 
different action on its part would likely 

other colonial corps to withdraw.

The holder of the winning ticket, 24,184, 
for the marine painting at the Opera 
House has not yet colled to claim it, and 
the committee, F. A. Joues, H. Percy 
Chestnut and Edwin Peters, have decided 
to hold the ticket until the 15th November 
when, if it is not called for, the picture 
will be disposed of as the committee think 
best.

Abbey’s effervescent Salt,town in the Maritime 1‘rjvinoes for

ask your family physician who is acquainted with the action and principles of this 
delightful and useful preparation.

The many recommendations which the proprietors have received from prominent 
doctors prove that the statements the Company make are correct.

A pamphlet explaining the many nsea of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle.

A M CIA/ I ne A H W io obtain a Beauti- A INtW IUC.A, ful Silver Set, Par 
lor Clock, Fancy Rocker, Silk Urn brella or Kodak, free, t.oodsvuerameud 

to be worth $5.00 u> $6.00 each, «end 2c stamp 
for particulars. The Great Idea Co , Utartield, J’a

WANTED—Faroes to do knitting for ui 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man ln each town to 
100k after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. standard Hose Company, 1* Ad
elaide St, a. Teronto.

A. At a special meeting of tihe school board 
Monday applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Grace 
V. 'Brown. Isabelle Donaklson and Maud 
Kelly. Mrs. Daly, jxndtrees of the St. 
Mai ache's hall, petitioned for an increase 
Of salary. Mr. H. J. Olive wa ' authorized 
to have neceaeagy repairs rac Je te a de
fective platform in the Mhéon.WB school, 
Carleton. j

cause
This was on the 10th of September. On 
the 11th Uol. Otter went to Silverton to 
speak to the officers on tlie subject, but 
says that owing to “the ridiculous con
tention’’ of Captain Stairs on the subject 
did not do so. Letters came on the 12th 
from Captains Bar 
ing their men not t 
stay any longer. C

"F"

d Eraser report- 
I to re-engage or 

13th Ool. Otter
MIW
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THE SEMI-WEEELY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOSH, H. B., OCTOBER 27, 1900.
the last scion .of the house of David, each one of those children sin and
through whom Jesus was to coûte, 
iTnere was plenty ol work' for ein- 
baimers and undertakers. She would 
clear tne land of all God fearing and 
God loving people. She would put 
an end to everything that could in 
anywise interfere with her imperial 
criminality. She folds lier hands 
and says: "The work is done. It 
is completely done."' Is it?' In the 
swaddling clothes of that church 
apartment are wrapped the cause of 
uod and the cause of good govern
ment. That is the scion of the house 
of David. It is Joash, the God wor
shipping reformer. It is Joash, the 
friend of God. It is Joash, the de
moralizer of Baa-1 itish idolatry.
Rook him tenderly, nurse him gent
ly. Athaliah, you may kill all the 
other children, but you cannot kill 
him. Eternal defenses arc thrown 
all around him, and this clergyman’s 
wife, Johosheba, will snatch him up 
from the palace nursery and will 
run down with him into the Louse 
of the I-ord, and there she will b.ide 
him for six years, and at the end of 
that time he will come forth for 
your dethronement and obliteration.

Well, my friends, just as poor a 
botch does the world «Sways make 
of extinguishing righteousness. Su
perstition rises up and says, "I will 
just put an end to pure religion.”
Domitian slew 
Dioojetian slew
tians. And the scythe of persecution 
has been swung through all the ages, 
and the flames hissed, and the guil
lotine chopped, and the 
groaned, but. did the foes of Christ
ianity exterminate it?

Infidelity says, "I will exterminate 
1 the Bible," and the Scriptures were 

thrown into the street for the mob the
to traipple on, and they were piled through every nook and
up in the public squares and set on that building. Shall she take him to
fire, and mountains of indignant con- the residence of some wealthy citi- 
teirjpt were hurled on them, and zen? No;
learned universities decreed the Bible dare to harbor the fugitives.

Thomas Paine she has to take him somewhere, She
‘Age of Reason’ I hears the cry of the mob in the

annihilated the Scriptures, streets: she hears the shriek of 
Your Washington is a pusillanimous dying nobility; so she rushes 
Christian, but I am the foe of Bibles Joash unto the room of the temple, 
and of churches.’’ Oh, how many as- into the house of God, and there she 
saults upon that word! All .the hos- puts him down, 
tilitics that have ever been created Athaliah «ind her
on earth are not to be compared wi.l not bother the temple a great
with the hostilities against that one deal. They are not apt to go very 
book. Said one man in his infidel much to church, and so she sets
desperation to his wife, "You must down Joash in the temple. There he
not be reading that Bible," and he will be hearing the songs of the 
snatched it aw.ay from her. And worshipers year after year; there 
though in that Bible was a lock of he will breathe the odor of the gold- 
hair of the dead child—the only en censers; in that sacred spot 
child that God had ever given them— will tarry,
he pitched the book with its contents years have passed and he come to 
into the fire and stirred it with tongs enthronement.
and spat on it and cursed it and Would God that we were all as 
said, "Susan, never have any more wise as Jehosheba and knew that the 
of that damnable stuff here. church of God is the best hiding

How many individual and organiz- place! Perhaps our parents took us 
ed attempts have been made to ex- there in early days. They snatched us 
terminate that Bible? Have its one- away from the world and hid us de
mies done it7> Have they extermin- hind the baptismal fonts and amid 
ated the American Bible Society? the Bibles and psalmbooks. O glori- 
Have they exterminated the British ous inclosure! We have been breath- 
and Foreign Bible Society? Have they ing the breath of the golden censers 
extermina: ed the thousands of Christ- all the time, and we have seen the 
ian institutions whose only object I.amb on the a tar, and we have 
is to multiply copies of the Scrip- handled the vials in which are the 
tures and spread them broadcast prayers of all saints, and we have 
around the world? They have exter- dwelt under the wings of the cheru- 
mina ed until instead of one or two bim. Glorious inclosure! When my 
copies of the Bible in our houses we father and mother died and the prop- 
have eight or ten, and we pile them erty was settled up, there was hard- 

the corners of our Sabbath ly anything left. But they Endowed
us with a property worth more than 
any earthly possession because they 
hid us in the temple. And when days 
of temptation have come upon 
soul I have gone there for shelter, 
and when assaulted of sorrows I 
ha\e gone there 
th to I want to live.
Joash, to stay until coronation.

Ah, when you pass away — and it 
will not be long before you do — 
when you pass away, it will be a 

isfaction to see your children in 
Christian socli ty.
them sitting at the holy sacraments. 
You want them mingling in Christ
ian associations, 
have them die in the sacred 
cincts.
bed and ydur little ones 
to take your last word and you look 
into their bewildered faces, you will 

under

AN IMPOSSIBILITY.: FOSTER S STOCKTONLiverpool, Oct 23, blue Sagona, from Rich! 
bucto* ,-—-

Kllrush, Oct 23, brig Auguste, from New 
castle, N B.

St John’s, Nfld, Oct 24, stmr Siberian, fron 
Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and Phila 
dedpttia.

Manchester, Oct 24, stmr Leuctra, fron 
Chatham, N B.

Liverpool, Oct 24, ship Mare®, from North 
port, N S, for Manchester.

Londonderry, Oct 24, bque Seabreeze,, fron 
Newcastle, N B.

Limerick, Oct 24, arrived in Scattery Roods 
bque Godeffroy.

Conway, Oct 10, bque Jorgensen, fron 
Dal bo uaie.

Southampton, Oct 23, bque Carmel, fron 
Ship Harbor.

Queenstown, Oct 24, stmr Montfort, fron 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Queenstown, Oct 25, bque Enterprise, fron 
Hillsboro, N B.

L.venpool, Oct 25, stmr Assyrian, from 
Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.

King Roads, Oct 25, bque Carl Fredrik, fron 
Daihousie for Sharpness.

Sailed.
Sligo, Oct 15, bque Eva Lynch, Hatfield, for 

Sydney C B.
Sharpness Oct 18, bque Wolfe, Falen, fo1- 

Sapelo.
Yokohama, Oct 17, ship Andreta, Ritchie 

for Portland, O.
Manchester, Oct 23, stmr Manchester Ship 

per, for Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 23, stmr Lake Ontario, for 

Montreal.
Cork, Oct 22, ship Wm Law, Hurlhurt, for 

Cardiff—in tow.

holiness conteiiçL Athaliah on the 
one side, Jehosheba on the other. 
But I hear people say: “What’s the 
use of bothering children with relig
ious instruction? Let them grow up 
and choose for them selves. Don’t in
terfere with their volition.“ Suppose 

had said to Jehosheba: 
with that young 

Let him grow up and decide 
not; 

or not. 
Jeho-

The Only A 
Liniment

■ — • r-nrsscacsKStxr.'Uf.-. -

Spa even a very bad woman cannot

KILL OUT RIGHTEOUSNESS-I
Addressed a Meeting in the 

Opera House.
ment on earth. It V fsjj
1» in a do of pur» fxA3É7' /ExaSKvegetable itigre- v/jElSS
dtontu It 1h the |2\,
first thing needed In Aall the accidents nth- f. ,
lets» are acen'-tom-d 1 E
to. A ftor a binyolo ride u
or eaerriio of any . 1kind, briskly rubbing the raneoles With

CHRIST-GERM LIVES IN MAN. some one 
“Don't interfere

-• J,

Joash.
whether he likes the place or 
whether lie wants to be king 
Don't disturb his volition.” 
sheba

The Devine, Typified by the Scion of the 
Mouse of David in Biblical Lore, Can
not Be Driven Out of Bumattity, Al
though it May for a Time Be Bid 
Within an Unresponsive kurtlily Taber
nacle.

For Sanative Uses. There was another big political meet-
• . . * nnUo. i ig at Opera Houre Tlanwlav ni«i t Thi„ --- knew right .^U that unies. . ^ ^ Mü Mr stockton held

that day the ^ , at all I ' thc boards. Almost as many people were
he would never be rescued at an. I........ . r T ,.
tell you, my friends, the reason we P ® ÏJÎ1 011 tihe Pr6vl0U9 nig^'

ËHEnE ^TuHiir H
dren lie before they teach them the representation of the fair sex than pre- 
value of truth They wait until nouely. Champaign mottoes were hung in 
their children swear before they teach ™riy placide about the theatre. One 
them the importance of righteous long s.reamer back of the stage mstroct- 
conversation They wait until their ed the electors to vote for Foster and 
children are wrapt up in this world Stockton in the interests of St. John, 
before they tell them of a better Another motto on one of the boxes said: 
world. Too late with your prayers. “Turn the rascals out ”
Too late with your discipline. Too Mr. Foster spoke for over two hours, 
late with your benediction. You put While Mr. Stockton confined his speech 
all care upon your children between to a period of fifteen minutes. Mr. Fos- 
12 and 18. Why do you not put ter confined hie entire speech treating 
the chief care between 4 and 9? It with the policy of the minister of rail- 
is too late to repair a vessel when it ways, whom he strongly denounced, 
has got out of the drydocks. It is 
too late to save Joash after the exe
cutioners have broken m. J- R- Armstrong, alderman for Kings
arm us all o ■ . .. , ward, presided at the meeting and intro-
mg royal souls from death to cor ^ Mj, Foster> the speaker> who
°The°tiiird thought I hand to you «reated by cheers and applause. In
is that the church of God is a good "Pen™8 the ex-finance mm.ster said that 
hiding place. When Jehosheba rushes | mudh had happened since he last ad- 
into fhc nursery of the king and ; the electors in the Opera House-
picks up Joash, what shall she do ; Mr. Baer had spoken m Carleton, but 
with him» Shall she take him to ; he ^d not said anything which was

in the palace? No, for j uttered by him previously. Mr. Foe-
desperadoes will hunt then referred to some canvasses which, 

of 1 he said, were being made against him— 
that he was the enemy of St. John when 
he was a member of the cabinet, and 
had opposed the proposed subsidized 

But winter service in 1895 from calling at St- 
John. He designated this and the other 
canvasses as campaign lies. The minister 

the of railways had expressed himself thank- 
with ful that he was permitted to represent 

his pa-nfcy in St. John, especially as hi* 
opponent would be the speaker, Mr. Fos
ter. Mr. Foster then challenged Mr. Bla.ii 
to meet Mm in the Opera House and 
ithcught Ms friend, Dr. Stockton, could 
>crew up sufficient courage to meet Col. 
Tucker on tne same platform. Mr. Blair 
seemed to be spoiling for a fight. The 
man who wou’d vote for Mr. Blair, think 
ing he was casting his ballot for a man 
in the next cabinet had better dismiss 

. tiiat delusion. Continuing, the speaker
S1X said he had recent advices from a civil 

servant in Ottawa that the Coniser\Tative- 
would have a majority of seven seats in 
the next government.
dare, he said, to disclose the official’s 
name for fear of his dismissal. Mr. Fot 
ter said he would attempt some pre
dictions of his own and said his party 
would

.
ITS remarkable emollicrt, cloanFirg, and 

rurl fyln-j p ooertles, 
lived trom Cuticura, the 
great FLin cute, Warrant thc 
use of Cuticura ^oap, in 
the form ot'baths for annoy
ing Irritations, inflamma
tions, and chaflngs, for too 
free or offensive 
tton, and also in 
of Internal washes ami solu

tions for ulcerative weakne.sst>s, and for many 
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest tliemselve&to women, and especially 
to mothers* The nee of Cuticura Ointment 
with Cut#ùb* SOAR will suggest itself in 
the severer case?.' • • -

de-

Vr

Hm&ym ünitsar’Washington, Oct, 21.—In this dis
course on a neglected incident of the

ba
the formr will il.-mble the 

the eterc1*e.
It »nould bo kept it1 

for prompt tre*traer« 
colic, cr&mpe, O’er 
oho! era mûri»

Bible Dr. Talmuge draws soma com
forting lessons and shows that all 
around us are royal natures that we 
may help deliver, 'ahe text is II 
around us are royal natures that we 
ivings xi, 2, B: “Jehosheba, the 
daughter of King Joram, sister of 
Ahuudah, took Joash, the son of 
Aha&iah, and stole him from among 
the king’s sons which were slain, 
and they hid him, even him and his 
nurse, in the bedchamber from 
haliah, so that he was not slain.
And he was with her hid in the 
house of the Lord six years.” v 

Grandmothers are more lenient 
with their children's children than 
they were with their own. At 40 
years of age if discipline be neces
sary chastisement is used, but at 70 
the grandmother, looking upon the 
misbehavior of the grandchild, is 
apologetic and disposed to substi
tute confectionery for whip. There 
is nothing more beautiful than child
hood. Grandmother takes out her 
pocket handkerchief and wipes her 
spectacles and put them on and 
looks down into the face of her mis
chievous and rebellious descendant
and says: “I don’t think he meant out of existence. 
CO do it. Let him off this time. said: “In my 
’ll be responsible for this behavior have 

in the future.” My mother, with 
the second generation around her, 
a boisterous crew, said one day: “I 
suppose they ought- to |be disciplin
ed,' but I can’t do it. Grandmoth
ers are not fit to bring up grand
children.” But here in my text we 
have a grandmother of a different 
type.

I have been at Jerusalem, where 
the occurrence of the text took 
place, and the whole scene came viv
idly before me while 1 was going 
over the site of the ancient temple 
and climbing the towers of the 
king’s palace. Here in the text is 
old Athaliah, the royal murderess.
She ought to have been honorable.
Her father was a king. Her hus
band was a king. Her son was a 
king. And yet we find her plptting 
for the extermination of the entire 
royal family, including her own 
grandchildren. The executioners’ 
knives are sharpened. The palace is 
red with the blood of princes and 
princesses. On all sides are shrieks 
and hands thrown up and struggle 
and death groan. No mercy ! 
kill! But while the ivory floors of 
the palace run with carnage and the 
whole land is under shadow of a 
great horror a fleet footed woman, 
a clergyman’s wife, Jehosheba by 
name, stealthily approaches the im
perial nursery, seizes upon the grand
child that had somehow escaped 
massacre, wraps it up tenderly but 
in haste, snuggles it against her, 
flies down the palaco. stairs, her 
heart in her threat lest she be dis
covered in this compassionate *al> 
duction Get her out of the way as 
quick as you can,, for she carries a 
precious burden, even a young king.
With this youthful prize she presses 
into the room of the ancient temple, 
the church of olden time, unwraps 
the young king and puts him down, 

as he is and uncon- 
of the peril that has been 

threatened, and there for six years 
he is secreted in that church apart
ment. Meanwhile old Athaliah 
smuCiKs her lips with satisfaction 
and thinks that all the royal family 
are dead. But the six years expire, 
and it is time for ÿoung Joash to 
come forth and take the throne and 
to push back into disgrace and death 
old Athaliah.

The arrangements are all mpde for 
political revolution. The military 
come and take possession of the tem
ple, swear loyalty to the boy Joash 
and stand around for his defense.
See the sharpened swords and 
burnished shields! Everything is 

Joash, half affrighted
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1-VZ» I. î». JOHNSON à< u-tom lit»™RANKINS—At Red 

Oct 1*. 1900, LUi'tla
Bank, Ghipman, N. B., 
C., widow of the late 

Shenaaa Raskin e, aged 68 years, leaving two 
Eomr end one daughter to mourn their loss.

KüMONt—At Adams, Mass., on Oct, 23rd, 
Angle M., wife of Walter D. Kenyon, and 
daughter of the late James Ferguson, of St. 
John, N. B.

•LYONS—At the residence of her brother, 
Wm. Weatherhead, Peter street, Mrs. Jane 
Lyons, widow of the late George Lyons, and 
a native of BarnsvTle, Kings county, In the
68ih year of her age.

WARN—At the residence of her mother, 
Mrs. James Hetherington, Johnston, Queens 
County, N. B., on the 25th inst., after a 
lingering Uncss, Mrs. H. Kate Warn, widow 
of the late Arthur W. Warn, of this city.

BANNERMiAN—At Hampton, N. B., October 
26th, 1900, Robert Banne man. aged * 71, a 
native of Perthshire, Scotland, leaving a 
widow end two eons to mourn their sad loss. 
Scotland, papers please copy.

r.

At-

Mr. George E- Foster.
railways. In 1896 he engag- 
Harris and there were eigh 
schedules running at one time. ’ ,
Harris was disposed of at the 
of the people.”

lie (Fol,!:»’') accused the minister ^ .a 
w iya of coutt.ng a nival of the C4. P. 1 
the Grand Trunk and grant ng of enov 
nous privileges to it. Mr. Blair wao jol- 
ying parliament as well as the p20pie of 
St. John over hes dealings with the. Grand 
t runk. The speaker euicgizud the C P. K. 
ind sad that Mr. Biair womd 
<ent to have.ng the differences se6 ; 1 v 
wtMiration. Industries were being « 
id ont of New Brunswick by the po 
the I. C. R.

A voice—“If jxw were in Mr. 
osition what wouild you do?”
Mr. Foster—“I would have never 

me gate without opening another. 1 -, 
have am arrangera.nt made so that th. \ 
uer i>ort trade could go on.”

Mr. Poster then made some pledges. Fc 
aid if he got into power he would agita’ 
hat tenders be called tor a direct at- am- 
hip service with British ports, onlx ves

sels of a first-class type with oold sl> -r.- * 
fac Dries to be accepted. He would 
iave reasonable airang.mems mad.; f*>i 
uiie continuance of tlhe winjter port allie 
ind would have the entrance of St. ohn 
.arbor dredged. As Montreal and ( lebec 
would be the summer ports he would be 
u favor of treating St. John and Halifax 
n the «une manner in winter.

Mr. Foster was cheered on the oon<

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

40,000 Christians, 
844,000 Chris-

Tybee, Oct 20, ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, 
from Rio Janeiro for Savannah.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 28, bquee Annie Lewis 
from Weymouth, N S ; Edmund Phinney, fron: 
Portland.

New York, Oct 23, ship George T Hay, from 
Hong Kong ; bque Luarca, from Bahia.

Boston, Oct 23, stmrs Ella, from Loulsburg 
C B.

New York, Oct 23, stmr Laurentlan, from 
Glasgow.

Port'and, Me, Oct 23. schr John Stroup 
from New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 23, arrived and sailed 
schrs Victory, from Bridgewater, N S, for 
New York; Carrie Easier, from Liverpool, > 
•S. for Now Haven.

Havana, Oct 15. b~ig Alice Bradshaw, Wil
ey. frem Pensacola.

Manila, Oct 17, ship 'Mocedon, Pye, fron 
Newcastle, N 6 W.

Bcothibay, Me, Oct 24, schr Avis, from Bos 
ton for Rockland.

Philadelphia, Oct 24, schr Carrie Bell, fron'
! St John via Vineya'd Haven.

New York, Oct 24, brig Irene, from Turk 
island.

City Island, Oct 24, bound so-uth, schr 
Laconia, from LoulSburg, C B; Ina, from S 
John via New Haven; M D S, from Shi; 
Harbor N S.

Vneyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24, schr Ayr 
from Philadelphia for Halifax.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 27, bque Argentina 
McQuarrie, from Montevideo.

Salem, Salem, Mass, Oct 25, schr Ada f 
•Shortland, f-om St John for New York 
Hattie Muriel, from Boston for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 25, schr Henn 
Weiler, from Richibucto, N B, for order 
(Fall River).

New London, Oct 25, schrs McClure an 
Swallow.

New Haven. Conn, Oct 25, schr 5am Slick 
from Nova Scotia.

Boston, Oct 25, stmrs St Croix, from S 
John via Eastport and Portland; Boston an 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N S; br g 1 
G Crosby, from Port Maria; schr Warrior 
from Port Daniel, P Q.

City- Island, Oct 28, bound south, schr 
.Wellman Hall, from Advocate Harbor, N S 
Victoria, fn m ridgewat r, N 5; Nimrod, fron 
Hillsboro, N B, for Newark.

Cleared.

Bastile
i

some room 
official

corner CuU-

that citizen would not

I
SHIP NEWS.
VURT OF ST. JOHN.

Arriveil.
Tuesday, Oct. 23.

Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Pika from Boston 
via Eastport, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Schr Flash, 92, Tower, from Boston, J M 
Driscoll, -halt.

Schr Feeders, 96, Holder, freon Rockland, 
A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Fred and Norman, 31, 
Trask, from Sandy Cow; Silver Cloud, 44, 
Kerns, from Dlgby; Yarmouth Packet, 75, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth.

She knows that 
wicked assassins

‘r

m
Wednesday, Oct. 21.

StsaMr Ocomo, U72. Bale, from West Indies, 
Schofield & Co, mails, mdse and pass.

Schr Georg a E, 88, Barton, from Beverly, 
J W McAlary Co, bal.

tiohr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from 
Rockland, ,R C Elkin, bal.

•Ssh- .Roca MueUeir, 241, .McLean, from New 
York, Petecr McIntyres coal.

Coastwise—tichf Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Chur oh Point; G Waiter Scott, 38, Christo
pher, from Harvey.

1 secreted until the
■

He wouild not
>f his addrees.

, i
Dr. Stock ton.

Dr. Stockton, the candidate for the city 
and counity, was .then introduced. He said 
,ie iiad jut'fc returned from a triumphant 
.our of tlhe county. Has tiavels had been 
landicapped oxring to work of repairing 
»n tlie roads. The local government had 
uddenly discovered that the highways and 
>yways were out of repair and Mr. Bua-ris> 
lonkey engine was at work. The flpeakefT' 
hen told a little story about the tucker/
, portion of a sowing ma chine resembLng ; 

U s o, ponent, Col. Tucker. The audience 
aughed and Dr. Stockton laughed himself, 
ile (Stockton) v/ould stand by tike dhal- 
'xjnge of Mr. Foster and would meet Col. 
L'ucker in debate. He then said he W” ^ •
;d to rei-eait his charge against Mr. J *i‘ 
iighung the workingman of Canada. le- 

oiying to the utterances of tlhe Globe, re- 
pedtiiig his (S.ock.on’s) loyalty, he ‘sAid 

,ie resented the d sloyail language of > me 
Jonsemit.ve candidates in Quehec and t 
.sked if Liberals would do the earn to 
.ne memburs of till ear party who were . ok- 
ng disloyal speeches. Continuing,, he .aid 
he peup.e must look to him and Mr. loos
er for tlhe preservation of the winter port 
rade. Mr. Blar had no principles. The 
I’elegraph had stated that Mr. Foster was 
m enemy to St. John. He (Stockton)

■i d the authority of Sir Mackenzie itowedl 
had worked harder 

or St. John 
Concluding, Dr. 

>tockton said if Mr. Foster Was elect- 
d and did not carry out has pledges he 
Stockton) would ask the people not to 

the trust which would be given

from New 
Quebec with a substantial majority; from 
there to the west the Conservatives WuM 
increase like a rolling snowball on soft

Brunswick togo
Thursday, Oct 25.

Stmr Crewe, Davies, from XVabana via 
Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Sohr Elwood Burton, 344, McLean, R C 
Elkin, coal, etc.

rSehr Three Ssters, 275, Price, from Boston, 
J E Moore, bal.

Stmr City of Monticetlo, 565, Harding, from 
Yarmouth, Fred A Colwell, and cleared for 
return,

iSchr Annie T McKie, 68, Heater, from 
Sydney, F Tufts, coal.

Coastwise—Sch,:s Wascano, 115, Baiser, from 
River Hebert; E Mayfie.d, 74, Marriam, from 
Parttiboro; tug Sprtnghill, 95, Cook, from 
ParnSboro; Jessie, 72, Edgett, from Hopewell 
Cape; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parsboro; 
Susie Prescott, 99, \vxute, from Harvey ; Sa
naa, 59, Matthews, from Point Wolfe; Sea 
Fox, 10, Banks, from Campobelio; Bay Queen. 
31, Barry, from Beaver Harbor; Helen M, G2, 
Hat lie Id, from River Hebert; bage No 3, 
481, MbNa-mara, from Parr?lboro ; schr Bear 
River, 37, Woodworth, from Port George.

Cleared.

i snow-
Mr. Foiifcer then said he was going to 

devote some attention to the winter port 
trade and he diid for nearly two hours 
If any place should be concerned over the 
'loss of the business it was Carle- 
ton, yet he mdt a man there the othe? 
day who said: ,rVVe lived before the win
ter part trade came, and we can live with 
out it.” That man was a fair 
sample of the Blairites- The firsi 
question to ask Was the winter port trad* 
in danger? Mf. Blair said no. He should 
know. He was paid to know. But Mr 
Blair occupied the peculiar position of i 
man making an assertion and giving no 
reason. While the minister of railways 
said the traffic would go on as usual, Mr 
Shaughnessy stated to the contrary. Thci 
in a sneering manner the speaker said 
“IIow can Mr. Shaughnessy know. He is 
only the president of the C. P. R.. You 
pays your money and you takes your 
choice.”

Mr. Blair, he said, had stated that con
tracts had been signed with the steamers 
This was only half true. The Elder 
Dempster line had an agreement, the Fur 

line had a contract and the Manches

Kill,

Boothbay, Oct 25, sebrs Ada G Shortlan- 
aud Rewa, for New York.

Eastport. Oct 25, schrs Orozimbo and Hele 
G King, for New Haven; Alice T Boardman 
for Falmouth; T Walden, for Fa'll River.

• Sailed.
City Island, Oct 21, schr C R Flint, fror 

Philadelphia for St John; Otis Miller, fron 
New York for Wo'.fviile.

Jacksonville, Oct 20, schr Bartholdi, Amber 
man, Castries, for St. Lucia.

B oston, Oct 23, stmrs Boston and Prim- 
Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; sailed fron 
Pres-dent Roads, schr Thos Clyde, for Shu
Vineyard Haven, Oct 23, schrs Sam Slick 

Nimrod and C R Flint.
Portland, Me, Oct 24, schr John Stroup, for 

St John.
Boston, Oct 24, stmrs El’a and Symra, for 

Louidburg, C B; schrs Howard, for St Pierre 
Plq; W H Watters, Lena Maud and Hunte- 
for St John; Race Horae, for Meteghan anf 
Yarmouth, N S.

Vera Cruz, Oct 7, schr Vera B Roberts 
Roberts, for Pascagmla.

New Whatcom, Wash, Oct 23, bque Lon 
Wood, Utlty, for Delagoa Bay.

8P0KEN.
Ship Record, MdNutt, from Pascagoula for 

Liverpool, Oct 18, lat not given, Ion 14W.
Barque Grenada, Gardner, from Hantsiport 

N 6, for Buenos Ayree, Oct 18, lat 48N, lor. 
14W.

up in
school rooms and send great boxes 
of them everywhere. If they get on 

well as they are now going on in 
the work of extermination, I do not 
know but that our children may live 
to see the millenium. Yea, if there 
should come a time of persecution in 
whit h all the known Bibles of the 
earth should be destroyed, all these 
lamps
pulpits and in 
guished, in the very day that infideli
ty and sin should be holding jubilee 
over the universal extinction there 
would be in some closet of a back- 
woods church a secreted copy of the 
Bible, and this Joash of eternal liter
ature would come out and come up 
and take the throne, and the Athal- 

of infidelity and persecution 
of the

as my

and
like

for comfort, 
I want,

of life that blaze in our 
our families extin-Tuesday, Oct 23.

Bque Carmel a C, Cafiero, for Las PaJmas, 
A Cushing & Co.

.Schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Vineyard 
Haven, to, Miller & Woodman.

Schr Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for New 
York, Randolph & Baker.

Ooastwiae—iS-chre Electric Light, Dillon, for 
Digby; Ocean Bird, McGnanahan, for M&r- 
garetviUe; Nellie I White, Peters, for Apple 
H.ver; Ben Bolt. Ward, for Sackville; Ciar- 
laBe, Sullivan, for Meteghan ; H B Homan, 
MeNeil, for Annapolis; Annie Harper, Gold
ing, for Annapolis.

sa:
You want to have

Y ou would like to
sound asleep 
scious

pre-
When you are on your dying 

come up

. hat no one 
or New Brunswick 

Foster.han Mr.ness
ter line had a running agreement, 
the Head or Donaldson lines had noi 
signed contracts- Even if contracts had 
been signed what indicated there would 
be a supply of freight (?) Not one of the 
lines would come to St. John for merely 
the subsidy, the speaker assured his hear- 

Mr. Blair had been asking the city 
council to prosecute the C. P. R- for fail
ing to fulfil its agreement and at the same 
time he was saying that the Canadian Pa 
oific was coming to St. John. He accused 
Mr. Blair of showing a lack of statesman 
like dignity when he stated the C. P. B 
was holding a pistol to his head on th 
eve of an election. The C. P. R- did not 
hold Mr. Blair up. He claimed that th 
minister of railways had denied an agree 
ment which he had initialed with Mr. 
Shaughnessy. There were many strong 
facts against the fancies of Mr. Blair. 11 
the Elder-Dempster line had contracted 
to carry -3,500 standards of deals from St 
John was there anyone insane enough t< 

More than that, you yourself will think they would come to St- John? Tin 
want the church for a hiding place steamship company had several ways they 

mortgage is foreclosed, COu!d get out of coming here—first they 
when your daughter. just blooming could pay damages to
into womanhood, suddenly clasps her ^-ith whom they made
hands in a slumber that knows no tract ; second,
waking; when gaunt trouble walks tramp steamers here to fulfil the contract, 
through the parlor and the Anyway if the Elder-Dempster line steam- 
S’tt'ng room and the dining ers Came to St. John no others would, 
hril and the nursery, you will jje asserted that import and export busi- 
want some shelter from the tern- nesg for gt. John was being daily refused 
pest. Ah, some of you have been an(j Was going to Bo-ton and Portland, 
run upon by misfortune and trial! “Compare these facts,” he said, “against 
Why do you not come into the shel- Blair's bluff and you can readi'y see that 
ter? there is a crisis at hand.” The speaker

I said to a widowed mother after followed with another assurance that the 
she had buried her only son—months winter port business would be entirely 
after I said to hex, “IIow do you lost and he read Mr. Samuel Schofield’.< 
get along nowadays?” “Oh,” sho estimate on the losses St.John would incur 
replied “I get along tolerably well, Then graphically the loss of the bread and 
except’ when the sun shines.” I , butter, as the speaker characterized it. 
said, “What do you mean by that?” j was described Mr. Schofield’s figures were 
When she said: "I can’t bear to see \ termed very fa.r and the m.mster of ra, - 
the sun shine. My heart is so dark "'ays as the man n;.th h.s old back to th,

. ,, .. . ■ ,,n*nrnl wall against the interests of St. John
that a J he g "O' ^r- Blair, he continued, had a theory and
world seems a moc ery o ni . , wag savjng pe0ple could go to Hali-
der’-ened 55011 ^rn cn jicrw. ! lax. One gateway was closed to the trade
man, broken hearted woman. but where was the other gateway open,
do you not come into the shelter? l Mr Blajr had hig siuicewyy down in York 
swinrr the d^or wide o^en. T swing Point, but where was 
it from wall to wall. Come m. camjng from. Tlie L C. R. could never 
Come inf compete until the day of judgment with

‘ God grant that all this audience, ! the C. P. R. or the lines running to Port- 
the youngest, Die eldest, the worst, . land and Boston. The fact that Mr. Blair 
the best, may find their safe and strutted around St. John did not alter 

hiding place where Joash j that fact. All the moguls, 80 pound rails.
new engines and new3- cars could not 
solve the long haul. If the Conservative^ 
instead of the Liberals had been returned 
in 1896 the winter port trade would have 
doubled what it has been. Mr. Blair had 
been harraseing the C. P. R- for three 
years and retarding the trade of St. John. 
“Where,” said M- • Foster, “did the 

knowledge of

iah
would fly out the back door 
palace and drop her miserable

under the hoofs of the horses of

But
car-

thewant to leave them 
church’s benediction. - I do not care 
how hard you are; that is so. I said 
to a man of the world: “Your son 
and daughter are going to join our 
church next Sunday. Have you any 

“Bless you!” he said.

cass
the king’s stables You cannot exter
minate Christianity! You cannot

Wednesday, Oct. 24.
Schr J B Vandusen, Sabean, for' City Is

land, io, Chas 'Mille r. *
Stmr St Cioix, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee:
Schr Wen dal 1 Bunpee, Mereberg, from Hen- 

-t gham, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
% ,£Chr Tay, Cochran, freon Providence, J H 

SMnnmell & Co.
C%l%ftrwlse—Schr M'.racda B, Day, from Al

ma; SJllhu Burr tt, Spicer, from Advocate 
Harbor; Louie, Hargraves, from Musquash; 
Buda, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Sarah E 
Bills, Houghton, from Hall’s Harbor.

Thuù'sday, Oct. 25.
Schr Fraulien, fer Pawtucket, D J Seely &

epose
them on Nov. 7. The speiker \\-as oh'' 
it the close and the meeting brokekill Joash!

thought I hand you 
are op- 

save

The second
from my subject is that there 
portunities in which we may 
royal life. You know the profane 
history is replete with stories of 
strangled monarchs and of young 
princes who have been put out of the 

But why should we spend our

The famous artist, Charles Dana Gibson,
»f New York, has lately spent some time « 

h inting in tlie Tobique.

ers.
ob>e rtions?”
“Objections? I wish all my children 
belonged to the church. I don t at
tend to those matters myself — I 
know I am very wicked — but I am 
very glad they are going, and I shall 
be there to see them. I am very glad, 
sir; I am very glad, 
there.” And so, though you may 
have been wanderers from God and 

have sometimes

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
bque SesTory Island, Oct 22—Passed 

Breeze, from Newcastle, N B, for London 
derry.

.SclL’y, Oct 23—Passed, stmr Assyrian, from 
Montreal for Antwerp.

Brow Head, Oct 23—Passed, stmr Roman, 
from Montreal for Lverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Passed, schr Oti^ 
Miller, from Elizabethport for Wolf ville, N 
S.

New Whatcom, Wash, Got 20, bque Low- 
Wood, Utley (from Chemainus), for Del ago;.
^Delaware Breakwater, Oct 22, bque Calcium 

Philadelphia for Domerara.
Cape Race, Nfld, Oct 21—Passed, stmr? 

Mont eagle, Chapman, from Bristol for Mont- 
Sailed. real; 22nd, Concordia, Webb, from Glasgow

Bque Carmel a C, for Las Palmas. for Montreal.
DOMESTIC PORTS. Buenos Ayres, Sept 15—In port, schr Sirdar.

... Rafuse, to load at Buenos Ayres and Ros-
ario -for New York or Boston.

Hillsboro, Oct 22, stmr Bratsburg, Hansen, Bungeness, Oct 21—Passed, ship Kambria, 
from Philadelphia; Roger Drury, Dixon, from Mc(n c>ei from shields for Table Bay.
Boston; Newburg, D.nsmort, from New York. Kinsale, Oct 24—Passed, bque Enterprise.

Hal fax, Oct 2-1, stmrs Hal fax, from Char- from H;llaboro> N b, for Queenstown, 
iottetown, PEI, via Ilawkesbury, and sailed xorr H. ad, Oct 24—Pa^d, stmr John Chris 
for Boston; St. Regains, from Dunkirk, for j ^ from Grindstone Island.
New York, towed in for reipair-s, having a Prawle Point, Oct 24—Passed, stmr Lough-
leak in engine rcom; G ant on, from Waibana, rgg. Holme, from AnnapoLs, N S, for Lon 
Nfld, for Philadelphia (towed^.in the disabled don
St Regulus) ; Pro Patra, from St Pierre, Miq; Kinsale, Oct 25—Passed, bque Baste, from
-Schr Viola, from Now York via St Margarets Newcastle. N B for Dublin.
Bay for Charlo-tt-town, P E I (for repars). v neya-rd Haven,

Hillsboro, Oct 24, schr E Mcrriam, Ila.fleld. ChaNovo x aml Cox & Green, from Hills 
from New Yo k. boro for New York; D J Siawyer, from Hil’s

Canao, N S, Oct 25, -schr Mabel D Ilines, bofo fQr pMiadeiphia ; Laura C Hall, from 
from Banks. River Herbe t for Pbi4adelphiia.

Passed east, stmr Fri, for Halifax, N S. 
passed out last night.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

way.
time in praising this bravery of ex
pedition when God asks the 
thing of you and me? All around us 

imperiled children of a great 
king. They are born of Almighty pa
rentage and will come to a throne 
or a crown if permitted. But sin, 
the old Athaliah. goes forth to the 

Murderous temptations 
out for the assassination. Valens,

the I want themsame

ready. Now 
at the armed trafhp of his defenders, 
scared at the vociferation o£ his ad
mirers, is brought forth in full re
galia. The scroll of authority is 
put in his hands, the coronet of 
government is put or, his brow, and 
the people clapped and waved and 
hiti^iaed and trumpeted. . "What is 
that?" said Athaliah. "What is 
that sound over the temple?’’ And 
she flies to see, and on her way they 
meet her and say: "Why, haven’t 
you heard? You thought you had 
slain all tlie royal family, but Joash 
has come to light.” Then the royal 
murderess, frantic with rage, grab
bed her mantle and tore it to tat
ters and cried until she foamed at 
the mouth: "You ha\e no right to 
crown my grandson. You have no 
right to take the 
my shoulders.

While she stood there crying that 
the military started for her arrest, 
and she took a short cut through a 
hack door of the temple and ran 
through the royal stables, but the 
battleaxes of tlje military fell on her 
in the barnyard, and for many a day 
when the horses were being unloos
ened from the chariot after drawing 

Joash the fiery steeds 
snort and rear passing the

Son.
Coastwise—Schrs Alfred, Small, for Tiver

ton; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; 
Maud, Smith, for Qcaco; Ina Brooks, for 
Salmon River; Roland, Sterling, for Parrs- 

Rex, Sweet for Quaco; Minnie C,

the
though you may 
caricatured the church of Jesus, it is 
your great desire that your sons and 
daughters should he standing all 
their lives within this sacred inclos-

I

bo o ;
Thorne, for Tiverton; Nellie Wattir.i, Bishop, 
for Hopewell Cape; Lizzie Çathcrine, Mosher, 
tor Bridgetown.

massacre. Genuineure.are
the emperor, was tpld that there was 
somebody in his realm who would 
usurp his throne and that the name 
of the man who should be thcP 

would begin with the letters
Carters

Little liver Fills

when the
the party 

the con- 
could send

S'*
usurper
T, H, E, O, D, and the edict went 
forth from the emperor s 
"Kill everybody whose name begins 
with T, XI, E, O, D.’’ and hun
dreds and thousands were slain, hop
ing by that massacre to put an end to 

But sin is

they
throne.

* - -VMutt Bear Signature of;
morethat one usurper, 

terrific in its denunciation. It mat-* 
you spell your name, 

under its knife, under its
I ters not how

government from 
Treason, treason ! ’ ’

you come 
sword, under its doom, unless there 
be some omnipotent relief brought to

God,

See Fee-Smile WrapperOct 25—Pa.-s. d, soli ?
▼err email end 

So take as eege**
blessed beBut,the rescue, 

there is such a thing as delivering a 
royal soul. Who will snatch away 
Joash?

FOR HEADAClÊr 
FOR DIZZIMElfe 
FOR BILIOUSNESS» 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUI^ 
FOR THECOMPUXlOfl

CARTERSCleared.
Hillsboro Oct 22, tebr R D Spear, Ricbard- 

f-r Ha?t nga. N Y.
Hillsboro, Oct, 24, stmr Bratsberg. for New 

York.
Musquash, Oct 22, schr Bonnie Doon, Chap

man, for Now York.
Chatham, Oct 25, 'bque Cora, Larsen, for

London. t

SabbathThis afternoon in your 
school class there will be a prince of 
God, someone who may yet reign as 
king forever before the throne; there 
will be some one in your class who 
has a corrupt, physical inheritance; 
there will be some one in your class 
who has a father and mother 
do not know how to pray; there will 
he some one in your class who is de
stined to command in church or stale. 
There are sl'-epmg in your cradles by 
nigl’t. there are 
nurseries by day, 
waiting for dominion, and whichever 
Sid'- the cradle they get out 
decide the destiny of empires.

I®Steam ships.
Savcna, at Savona, Sept 22.
Daltonhall, at London. Oct 23.
Pharsalia. from Glasgow. Oct 21.
Modi ana, from London. Oct 10.
Ulunda, from London via Halifax, Oct 14. 
Atlas, from Philadelphia. Oct 23.

Barques.
Frey, from Point-a-Pitre via Cuba, Sept 14. 
Luigia F, at St Michael- in distress, Oct. 18. 

Barquentlneg.
Frederica, from Savannah, Oct 9.

out young 
would
place as they smell the place of thc who Jfcl:Sailed.

Halifax, Oct 24, W S G rattan, for Buffalo,
carnage.

The first thought I hand you from 
this subiect is that the extermina
tion of righteousness is an impossi
bility. When a woman is good, she 
is apt to he very good, and when 
she is bad she is apt to he very had,

nd this Athaliah was one of thc 
lat or sort. Sho would exterminate

business for it
____CURB SICK HEADACHE.____ .
EVENING CLAbtiES !

N Y.
Halifax, Oct 25, schr Fred Jackson, for 

Ne*w York.
Oanso, Oct 25, schr John L Nickerson, for 

Banka.
playing in your 

imperial souls
OPEN FOR

6 Months' WinterTer
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st. !

Hours 7 30 to 9 30.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. will glorious 

found It—in the temnlel.OLD HOMESTEADS, For
Algoa Bay, Sept 23, ship Savona, McDou

gall, from Barry. .
Zanzibar, Oct 22, bque Kate F Troop, from 

■New Ye k.
London. Oct.’ 23, stmr Daltonhall, from St 

John aad Halifax.
Liverpool, Oct 28, atmr Leuctra 

N

Though Weather Beaten and Worn, may 
be made to look new with ene cnat of

Cold Water Paint
h. l, & j. t. McGowan,

Sole Agents fer St. John, N.B. 
158 I’rincese street, 

City.

,:.j r i .«■■■• ■: o

A number of boys celebrating the de- Made in Canada.To Take His Oath of Office.

Fredericton, Oct. 25—(Specal)—Judge 
Gregory will be sworn in judge of the 
supreme court on Mpnd'ay next before 
Chief Justice Tuck at St. John.

;
parture of a bridal party at the Halifax 
depot on Tuesday placed a quantity of 
dvnamite^SjjBs on the rails. When the 
train sta^^ Spe of the exploding caps re
bounded. ,tnck a boy named Fergu
son on tl . let inflicting an ugly gash.

. k
New York, Out. 25—The Bank of 

Montreal has received a bar of gold 
weighting 9,040 ounces from British Co
lumbia. The bar is valued at $154,000.

S. KERB 8 Sfrom VChatham,
oia^aiiw, Of*.®, stmr Marina, from Mont

real.-
Oddfellows'minister getr Telepl one 697
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